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stoned by the failure of the organs at 
digestion and assimilation. The nop- 
success of the treatment added to the 
depression that existed, but Jus* at 
midnight the relief so much desired 
came. He had two operations «the 
bowels within a few minutes. This 
gave great encouragement and changed 
the character erf the bulletin which 
the physicians were even then pre
paring. ,r ' , '

MXbBtTRN., HQUSÊ,
Sept. 12.—The «tight alarm which was 
felt when the afternoon bulleting ap
peared wet» Increased when,-the,physi
cians assembled for the evening con-, 
saltation about an-, hour., earlier than 
usual. The ,cheeriness of ..the morning 
was succeeded .by apprehension, and a 
dreary rain added to the gloomy feel
ing. The bulletin was personally de
livered to the members of the press 
by Secretary Oortelyou> and. the frank
ness with which 
nouneed that -the 
was not so good.
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Messrs. Buckley and Toung have 
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ШШRear Admiral Howison Objacted to by 
Admiral Schley,
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Number of Canadian Officers Men- 
u tion by ton! Roberts

for Distinguished Services—Régula tiens Re
garding the Presentation ef South 

African Mtduis—I rude Returns.
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles .McAllister, of 
New York city, who have been visiting 
Mm. McAllister’s sister, Ex-Mayor 
Ray's wife, are spending a few days 
at their summer residence at Squirrel 
Point, Maine. ,

The many friends of Dr. Deacon are 
pleased to see him about attending tb 
hie duties. •#>•' і. -.1

The marriage took place at St. 
Stephen, Sept. 4th, of Miss Clara 
Thornton, of St. Stephen, and Sterling 
Babb, an employee of the St. Croix 
cotton mill. The nuptial knot was tied 
by Rev. Mr. Murray, of MlUtown.

Major McAdam, of the customs de
partment, gave a solo In the 
church, Mill town, Maine, in Ms 
pleasing manner last Sunday.
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OTTAWA, Sept. 12.—The trade *e- 
tnrns for the past flecal year tfyrw 
that the preferential tariff $B а spS- 
tlve failure as, a means of encouraging

WASHINGTON/ Sept. 1A—Within 
three hours from the time of «tiven- 
ing the court, of inquiry todayr ‘tt was 
«MfiMhced that Rear Admiral How- 
toon was- disqualified from ;serving as

-à mem 
cused: , 
brought
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'Лd has
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ton, claiming *2,500 end 
I fifteen-years endowment pol
ish matured about three weeks 
Olland had met hte policy and 
pee to give guarantees for the 
yn of the company, but de- 
k-aoeept their terms, which
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у the President's ^ydiciahh at Щ 

“The President’s condition *
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trade with the motherland. The ex-

aber "of the dourt and Nvas ex- 
£Шт'^:&хй*ее duty. Thto 

to all abrupt ter-

ports for the year totalled $196,487 
of which Great Britain took $92,1 
625, a decrease of $3,706,850. The 
jports to the United States were v

Baptist 
s usualthe physicians aa- 

presldent's condition 
ttoquletlng as it was, і ad-n and■m.:

for over $A
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concealed. It was explained астт-аи-| .Щ ■E vdlunteers carries with It hi} Howison. No further session Is liable
ьГs,orjs;uK'ж rira-rasSi..

the tact that the food taken, таш | ооуп^п^. that Lord Roberts has men- ] *an parliament for similar treat-1 goo<1 crowd ass ambled at the
morning had not agreed with the pee-J tinned д>г distinguished services, Ma-I-----to the Canadian militia who are | Waahington navy yard, where the
sident. It had not been dhgxiwd mrasdl 3<и. wlmagB8 of r. c.d.;.Major Cart-p|tlt^e to long service decoration. It, ^gta to witness the coming of
the rise in his pulse was attributed, i wyyhti Major Forrester, Major San-’ IB nqt improbable the matter will be j tbe prominent naval officers who were 
to that fact. I aeroon, Northwest Mounted Police; j|Bnps«od next session. I to take part in the proceedings.’’ Un-.

It'was stated quite poettirely that, I captain Stairs of Halifax; Lieut. Itoere has A good deal of specu- І ш the tull dresB uniforms had been' 
the consulting physicians did not be- I Borden (deceased); Lieut. Morrison, latloo pa; to the accommodation for donned at quarters inside the yard for 
lleve that the failure to dlgest tte food j ottaWa; Lieut. Mason of Toronto. ЙЧ**Рвг Ю6” on the royai tour, and I the actuaj sessions of thé court, there 
wap due tb the condition of the wound» I owing to the Interference of factory Й was definitely settled by the govern- 1 wa3 щие to lend dramatic interest to: 
in the 'sides of the stomach, w»Ml | tospectors, an Ottawa firm has deetd- ment today to reserve accommodation I the осеа^тш Admiral Dewey and Ad- 
were believed to he practically healed, Ld te get Its cloth!*# made hi Meet- fo’* tr*<* f0T mirai Schley naturally were, the pre-
and so pronounced by -Br. MoBurney І ^ hereafter, thus depriv- ot *bout eight of the ^псІрвГІ mler ftgareB ln popular Interest. The

і I tog 450 Hull families of work. ^L To'r 1а*^ had about him a distinguished

the ee^^Mmn^nwA^th^. w from tié t,'m9 left England. MONTREAL, Sept. 14,-The openlqg
H acting as in connection with the 19th

cognitton.' Many ct the men ere not THE BIG stEEL STRIKE. Th9 ^Utiti attache, Captain ^ SSSS^SSm

now members of the mllltla, but apon- • ;, Rebeus-Paschwitx, occupied one of the
number qre still enrolled Щ Prrt^rtJHO, Pa; SepU «.-№« all was ^ ш the bUc a^; and tbe pum. Ш^- "“ Wednesday, the Uth ins^

- ot rumor, today thal th. «Мк.^, of ,ylvee 0, navi, officers present Kt. Rev ^he B^

ms headauartara alii n”t®W0J'tliy- , . of Kingston Intoned the litafly.

ш гКігГг M’wja sstiÿüÂ яьлжДсТггоЬ, ^ “° by Admiral, Schley rising from hls seat of Fredericton was gospeller. The
'ffL8 гГ. * and Spe^1* ln presiding bishop, the Lord Archbishop
s « iaHtoîtttte оТЯ all 103 deliberate, challenging Admiral Montreal, preached from St. John’s 

vswwd. WbenPre-1 Howtoon’s eligibility as a member of g^pg, v,,., 37. Tbe sermon was most
Anally appeared at headqaar-i tb^ court. Three witnesses were impressive, and the venerable prelate

юу 8 I brought forward in support ôf this Hpbke with great force and fervor. 
yeSter wrWiagét tke оШсв I challenge, namely, Francis S. Frost, The service lasted for upwards of two
called the national officers to | Wip. B. Spon and Foster NTchoMs. атУ, a half hours, there being a veryr aToùt^nce, wnlcK'lnsteê |ül Tbey gave very positive testimony as large numtoer^fcommunicanto. About 

AMociated Frees reoreeentattve the l to expressions they he^ heard A4- eighty of the ckrgy, vested In their 
hJwas about to boned f. carl mirai Howison make, favorable to Ad- robes, marched through the cathedral 

‘ I nrital Sampson and unfavorable io A<|-' m prooesslAn led by a vested choir ot 
IfiSrïSstoeu to New I mlral Schley,. Mr. Frost testified to a twenty voices.
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fair young ladies, and Captain Bert. 
Gafrey. The ceremo 
by the Rev. Father 
Ives and Immediate 
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njrtwas performed 
We. Only relat- 
fn@ids were pres- 
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the pulse small, regular,
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PROVINCIAL SYNOD
“(;S*d), P. M. 'Blxey, M. D. Mann/ 

RosBwell і Д Parke, Herman Mynter,; 

Eugene Wgsdin, Chas. D. Stockton.
Impressive Opening : ervice In 

Christ Gbureh Cathedral, 
Montreal.
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that the^food Would dot I •,>>•06». B. CORTBLYOU,

"Sec’y to President.” t since'"’тркїябвмірщітірщтр^т^прі
agree with thé patient' could dot have 
been anticipated, so ft was' stated, 
but as soon, as ft was found 
had not, the administration of food 
by the mouth .Was dlécontitined.

Dr. Mann, who Is considered the chief 
surgeon Iti the absence bf Dr. Mc-
Burney, who -went to Né* York today; ] the Ottawa regiments. A 
is confident that the president will hat held Uwt owning, at which -both «as-1 b 
better In Hie inomlng. j ses were represented, about 4» bring ] g

The fatigue of the patient noted la fpreaeftt- 1* іШЬрШ decided todfare-jj a 
the afternoon bulletin continued duj> f ^re^akng^and parade to те- в*»аігайіл!? Жйй ZSZSJSTJZSTSiапГЖге^’ Л - ■ ? 1 tbe military authorities, as a result <4 '

Ті Oharlpe r> stnpktnn wh« ha« à 1 whidh the following order we*
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eurgroi^>^_^e Advice and соше^ I Qf 0onlwan ^ York during bto tc
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nMILBUBN HOUBB, Buffalo, Septi 
12.—For tile first time there was a bad 
strain in' the news from the Presid
ent’s bedside tonight Possibly the 
-alarm it caused was exaggerated, but 
that genttlne apprenhension existed 

can be no question. Tomorrow 
morning Will probably show whether 
the complication that has arisen Is of 
a serious character. The food given to 
the President this morning has not 
bettr
and the administration of food by the 
mouth has been discontinued- The 

to complain of the 
the officiai bulletins
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settled. The abwnce of PreriteBt

m
tny. Mr.
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and passed,
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Ш
fatigue 
ln the h.•ssr hé

jvas considered en- ■His t 1tlrely tow high. One of, the consulting 
physldafts sald that, judged by medi
cal records, hts pulse shouM be 96. 
The accélération of the pulse was at
tributed partly to the revulsion of the 
stomach against the food, and Dr. 

‘Mann privately assured Secretaries. 
Hitchcock and Wilson, the President’s 
brother, A

v$

president, as hi

ЖI* ÎU

1 ■To do mto, .McKinley, and others
_ ~ —

of
'Jr:

ould probably разе away during 
the night and that the president would 
he better in thé morning. The doctors, 
held their evening consultation earlier 
than usual, and they frankly an
nounced in their official "bulletin at 
8.30 that the President’s condition was 
not so good. They are standing firm
ly by their resolution, and promise to 
keep the pufolio fully advised of the
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the night, and those who left after
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that toe presMknV^ cohffition woffid І 04Р entitled to a medal, not a mem- ьа« Tumed tbe ^atiw^er to the' “cai et-1 mente made by the witnesses, or the general and toe provincial synods;
5 I ber of mSltla, can appear ln any garb flciale, дцд tba* tt anything is done it must would rest on hie privilege to with- (b) the consolidation of missionary ef-
n I he pleases, but as tor those belong- be done by them. hold any answer until he ettoee to fort throughout the dioceses Included

] lng to any exlstiàg corps, he will ---------гНг----- -—“ ' submit It. The admiral met the Issue in the provincial synod;; (c) toe ques-
Miew УПЯК Sent. 12-Johann Most аіе|Муе t0 appear In the unKorpi of such MUST BE WITHfN THE FRIGID ZONE by turning at once to Admiral Dewey tion of maarlage end divorce and the 

m«*wldely lmown of is’w York алжг’сЬШе] corps or run a chance of being bburt — I and announcing that he would make letter of the Bishop of Tasmania bear-
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^ 5S ’,2*KSL5 tesr» 2 2i£StLfiSrJSSS ЇАЙЬ-йЧЯЯ
ГМЇГЇЖЇІбПГЯае ШлгіЯ Sir - ' т- Г Д» ^r„,cS4ï'Л1* SXi SSSJT SL s ~SZ ,em ,n $th-
would haw to deal. Secretaries Hitch- їЬїїйМвH ^По^ тГПо Tmjddto latl- toàue^e'over^adtsn Ш should be

çoek and Wilson, who^ WCTOAt toe: |^h^re ™ % a ^ « ЬЇЇІ^, Ж rt tudes of Hfc,*N«rto

>nsAt*‘****'**<
ehdf everywhere peraonally. There <*n_he I qUeeHon деЬщ, ifroni enrploymeht any people of toe Britlto Mand, and toe L м to his eHglbUlty in favor of Aid- The Bishop cf Tor
absolutely no excuse it they ar® I person who Bhall fait to read In a lan- immediate problem to tie faced Is the I mirai Schley. . proclamation aclТім'ипТеьЇсЬГаГуГаПеа8іЬе camp ot^Esjguage of Europe the act. This pro- fact that British lmmlgrMtte_ prefer Before submitting the chaUenge to oendancy of the 

-y--- - .. leubnrn house during possessors of power from that of tee people, I virion would tout out fully 95 per tjie United States to the British col-І де determination of ,■ the court Mr. to the office Of
Г?щ^2г. • ■ • -- Amurtantiv in the' ^ сош? Let| the pedple cent, of Japaneee and Chinese in Can- <mies:” j Raynor cross-examined Admiral ,Ho#F
^uT^thTpi^dteitiForhours the murders. »те I ada securing employment' with com- . , 1 son very minutely as to his personal

» fciL *„ "resrxind ito 1 the hemahtti by Wad and steel; ; poison «МI panies possessing provlnélal Inoorpor- E FATAL EXPLOSION- sentiments toward Admiral Sampson
Pretftaent toliea to_ 4 dysamlte.” wtion. --------— I and Admiral Schley, and developed
jTSfSSe 1? Wnr thn tilffiifrltr occa- , SEitteS* помстіте * e cap a ° a e I The department ef militia has de- new YiORK, Sept. 12.—A despatch from I that Admiral Howison had expresse^
to relieve him Of. t comm __________________ittslliw l J elded that all corps participating In Ра1ЄГвос, N. J., say s that an explosion ос-1 certain definite conviction» as to Ad-

-Г-——rm---------------1 Ї ' ' ’ ------- ----------------L~ I guar* of honor, eeoorta, etc,, during currea in the „„„аег works at Pomp- mlral Sampson’s retention of author- The roll call of clérical and lay re-
u W. " ' "V.4-.-; :v і - mi :vi* d I v. '«» vat of the Duke of York, will re- tOB- w. „a thet ^ mefl ».„ killed, lty and respenslbility. evpn whUe he ^eeqotativea nhowed aJxmt nlne^ of

. , ... ______ . ......................... .............................çelve an extra dally allowance ot 25 The wtoalon occurred in the engine room] was absent temporarily frpm the fleet the former and fifty of the latter to

■f ......." " ■ _ d dT ™ tirtsu. ~ ». robmittodI 'A'AUI C A OET : HdSf.^rssL tt яй ts,,
тЗШЇЩЯт " 9 Ш T customs duty. The privilege hereto- STnl r r aPTAIN'S MONEY Iut* spent in the consultation room of Roberts, A. 6. H. Dicker, Canon For-
t. .... .............. ... . і V I fore granted to members of the league SIOLt L h U • | tbe oourti Admiral Dewey briefly an- syth, Scovll Neales, J. deSoyrts, H.
........................................................... ... .................... ... .......................................................... ... I of bringing their bicycles In without nouneed that the court sustained the Montgomery, O. S. Newnham; A. C.

va-wf-;;-.' ™ », duty to withdrawn. All , PORTLAND,. Mo-, 8«pt. U-CapteinBut- ai.auenge «id that- Admirai Howlqotf >aarweaèber, 'O. 0.,t>htoti Otty, W. M.
■n TT - r*.h Afrlf> tourists’ blcyeles brought into Canada ”г<е°4 to dm Wke tStoy toat^ toihvw visit- would be excused from further at- Jarvis, C. N. Vroom/F. K. G. Knowl-
FllP ГТ fiPSAS ЯТК1 Lalllv» ГЖЯ j ” ] are'now liable to duty, subject, bow- ^athe veteel during ЬівУ absence last even-1 tendance. The decision come so quick- toh. Mr. Justice Haington 1s expeot-
i- VI 11V1 OOO WI1U Vl* ever, -to a refund of the d-uty deposited tog and stole 43W and tw> savings %шк І ly ^ w иПеіфЄСЬв«Пу that it sent a ed to reich the synod on Thursday.

(’ »51 . :0 ; t èHÛW- : ’ ? . d'J 1 І.Ш 3b Uf toe bicycles be exported withto six g”1^; “Tw^st totol flutter of agitation throughout the ' On motion of Arehdfcaebn Roe, eec-
DnA^fifiFc 1ТЛ11Р ctnPffi . іРЛИІ 1 months from the time of entry under 2rom 8? sloop «srly last evening, leaving I court room. There was e buzz ef anl- onded by Justice McDonald, the Very
I rOluCIS VUU1 Ol/UUlk 11 V1V existing regulations. so one on board When he returned at WI mated cornent, and Admiral Schley Rev. Dean Carmichael ww elected

■** **to] I oT't'AW’A Sent 12—It is said that o’61”*6 eXeryl?ln® iB *^e ca4°.I exchanged look's ot satisfaction with prolocutor of the'lower'house amid
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If your dealer will not supply SCsWr. Wh$| г<ї
«VAI1 ПГМЇ4-Л , L*-iTÏwr •' I her delicate condition. Premier bear- ne' noe wishurt. The engine of the ра»-1 Queen street, In Ms eighty-fourth year.
VOU WPlW tO t(W vM.M-f ш с1іїЛгЬ] 1 M oiriy mlhiater who will ac- ee=ger train w,s ^dly damaged ;ІНе leaves one daughter, WM was un-
«7 . 4 i- ' f • Y A » l ..r I 1 company the Duke across the oontin- ІИ : [able to attend the funeral, WhlMP*"toblt ‘
ШшШШИШтШ): ,J< ■ j % m j KRUGER'S SON SURRENDERS. place on Monday afternoon.
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and they believed the President's con
dition would be Improved in the mort- nto then read-toe 

rledglng the ae- 1 
)hop of Montreal 
iropolltan of the 

province of Canada ln room of the 
lath Archbishop Lewis, resigned. i

The bishop* then withdrew to the 
house end the lower house pro- 

Г io-tlie usual business of toe

u

lng.
Dee. Wasdin, Rlxey and Stockton
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Canon Body, Atehdeen Norton, 
Салон Von Ifflaud, Judge Bavery and 

were appointed a com- 
мге hfboeedlnge Of busi-

d clejri- 
liy sec-; 
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Major Bond and H. J.
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Ÿhfe hosê cart was called olit yester.-. 
day noon for a Slight blase afc ithe 
Boundary house. ' 4 •- 

Neill McMahon has bought the 31m-
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>F IMITATIONS of.Ms- 
ble Worm Syrup, get the 

genuine, don’t be deceived with any 
remedy offered to be just a* good.
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Castoria is а 
regoric, Drops ' 
either Орішп,
It is Pleasant, 
ly Millions of 
Ulays Feverish- ' 
Colic. Castoria 
astipation and . 
rood, regulates 
hiildren, giving 
the Children’s

itoria.
» well adapted to ch* *dren 
it as superior to ao5 pre-
iue.”

ERR, M. D. Brooklyn, А У
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&
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eting to small coteries or 
Wences of members.
CONFBSSlONe.
n’s Buffalo Gonrespond-I ent.) .

EN. Y., Sept. 9.— With 
Llieged Interviewe with 
solgosz, at 6 o'clock this 
aant superintendent of 
pisack said to the Sun
:
y positively that no re
ly newspaper has either 
-viewed Czolgoez. Supt. 
District Attorney Penny 
/ people who know what 
em when he was exam- 
» confesekwt has been 
Wha* appeared ln the 
ess work. Czolgosz has 
ement, hut what It ctm- 
ever been seen by any 
pian, nor “’fim 'S

I a sample Ot "the bogus 
Save referred te, palmed 
rbllc by sensational St. 
r York papers :
|rk Sunday Herald.)

ALONE; і DID MY 
' DUTlr.’’. ( ' * 
ardhiet. I do not believe 
aan form of government, 
this government was dé
tonna Goldman, whom I 
lecture» ln New York a 

?, and ,with whom I have
I correspondence. I be-
іу man Who accepts the 
a foe to the common peo- 
nesents only the class of

•ty, I am eotry -that Mr. 
$ suffered. I intended to
II regret tbàt I did not

no one will mistake my 
in not » common' assas- 
Dy,_I hgd Uttie te gain 
rthie ttet. The shot that 
r the benefit of all man
de» to kill the President 
Id Stages. Agai-net Mr. 
a man I could have no 
|ve been told that he Is 
|l did not wish to Inflict 
kt Me family, but, 1» hc- 
biy purpose I could not 
І' I say again that I did 
te ttososu, I Intended to 
Ident, because rbelieved 
в a good effect upon tills 
Upon all mankind- 
lay Whether any one had 
fe of my plans. Thto 
kh'orities of this country 
T am not alone ln tote 

L only one of the great 
mists bound together un- 
ttb to accomplish a work 
I about the results that

fere all carefully laid. * 
p other oocasicxne, but 
I that Prerident McKin- 
Ive a public reception I 
fftune had thrown my 
I my way.
[lng tbe matter -Over, I 
I would attempt to kill 

pwfifle he was in Buffalo, 
bame tp the Pan-Amerl- 
k and for the last three 
planned carefully my at-
b. ‘ 'With the * 32-calibre 
tt practised frequently In 

handkerchief about my 
k that'the weapon was 
phe palm, while its pro- 
le might be taken to he

у for what I leave done. 
іе 7 I have been shnpWl

' t?of » 1accomplishment 
ve, Will huowed. Of

It la now «m- 
1 пгітмДЙб the 
kiUwitittat the 
I tea Ignorant

^ and I 
are BtlH
that І bave struck a

enouneed, АЛ& I will be 
I will take my punish
er in whs* form tt may
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ARE WIJ
Annapolis Co. Com 

fal Convention і 
Candi

BRIDGETOWN, I 
Annapolis county 111 
met in convention ll 
candidates for the! 
election, and altha 
had been given, the 
tendance of sturdy! 
representing nearly! 
tion in the county. I 
eral has been doinj 
throughout the coun 
been giving it as hi 
opposition were no! 
the good old county! 
year, but had dectJ 
self and Mr. Bancrol 
out a contest. Thls'l 
phecy from a man I 
conservatives of the 
trimmed five years a 
other prophetic renl 
attorney general, wl 
be fulfilled.

Two good candidat! 
day, Edwin J. Elliol 
Harry J. Crowe of I 
better gentlemen tel 
polls county in the I 
ment could not have! 
Elliott is a practlJ 
farmer, well know! 
eastern half of the! 
merly held a seat I 
counoil. -Mr. Crowel 
the late John F. Crel 
been engaged In the I 
this and other adjol 
several years, and hi 
a certainty ‘ his abn 
judgment in businel 
are young men ana 
fl^ld to win. Annad 
conservatives never I 
of two men of who! 
reason to be proud. I 

The liberals meet] 
convention to noms 
dates. Mr. Longley] 
but his colleague | 
There Is a strong dJ 
ters to turn Mr. Я 
cause he is not enouj 

• ' ■ puller to suit «be dll 
to substitute Mr. Я 
Mr. Bancroft has,] 
friends who will rdj 
and Mr. Porter hal 
rebel If it Is not da 
Bancroft has sat fal 
years and! done noth 
there was a change 
part of which State] 
fives fully agree, і

4

1

MORTON'

HOULTON, Me., Я 
shine brings happlnJ 
Of the young coup] 
are here chronicled 
overflowing. A 3 
%wned. At 3- o’cloJ 
deuce of ■ Allston Cu 
ed with expectant 
the marriage of Ml 
to Rev. Artbnr B. j 
phen’s church, St 
From out of town 'I 
Marla Louise Jewel 
ett, Andre R. Cush
B. J. Johnson, Wind
C. S. May, New Ye 
don, Pine Hill Colls 
James Falconer, T 
Gordon Forbes, Mn 
Miss Jessie Hllyar 
Alfred Thompson, el 
and two children, Tr 
Dunn, Ashland; W
ton.

The ceremony wai 
Gordon, assis ted by 
bridal party standln 
fnl Bower construct 
window, of woodbi 
and a profusion of i 
the large drawing n 
fully decorated.

The bride, gowned 
silk with court trs 
pçlnt lace, her veil,. 
ened with an exqu 
form of a crown, the 
carrying white bride 
charmingly pretty .) 
attended by her «Ц 
Louise Jewett, who ; 
turns of point d’eeig 
and carried a bouq 
peas. The groom î 
his brother, William 
of Edinburgh. Mr* 
wore a handsome » 
grenadine oyer.blàt 
of pink coral.

The Houston 
the balcoay just ou 
room, enlivened t 
some beautiful sell 
wedding march wh* 
the room with her

The toilettes of " 
were tasteful and 1 
will not admit of 
gifts are rich and « 
numerous to menti 
were mawy cheqyi

1
Mr. and Êtes. Meri 
enta of the groom; 
of household stive# 

; knives from Mr. 
Cushing arid

1m
§Яш|§
і ..

’oi

the bride’s sister 
$100 from the cong 
phen’s church, beat 
from members of 
bridesmaid receive* 
as a souvenir 

A tempting cotl 
. after the ceremony 

rtiy until 4 30, 1
Morton departed f 
cdflo for a trip І 
ada, carrying wi 
good wishes for C 

' l ness. •; .•. ;
Mrs. Marton’3 *4 

a very attractive, 
blue broadcloth wl

INTERVIEW WITШ: TORONTO, Sepl 
Telegram’s Londoj 
Charles Tupper hi 
phattc statements’ 
the subject of prd 
Charles insisted tM 
ifts are bound to ti 
will soon have a 4 
rlca, the AustralM 
and the Dominion j 
lng for preferential 
rocal basis. G real

ж
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Comical ^cene. In Which the Surgeons DnglWh Women Wtil Be Trained for 
Wan І# all and Thais Assistants Put the Tcotonlal Life.

of women Bird Hors de Combat. . -------
their faces _____ The importance' of being trained in
no smiles A car load of ostriches came Into the work which a woman undertakes 

, can hide, and Indianapolis by freighfthe other dsyl Un being more fullyreaUaed every day.
“ ‘Of course the experience strength- BUftjL often in their very —h , . іл .... {b_ In this country the Idea is by no means

ened my revolutionary ideas. When 1IPJ carriage betray presence was тне nowu ey a *oVel one, but in the countries of
the Waist and Shirt maker Girls’ Union the -womanly an Impatient ring at the telephone of the Old World it has Just begun to take
went out lit 1888 I led the strike. That weakness which Dr. Garatang, local surgeon of the Big root.
is. In a way I led it. I hàye never oj^esses them. Four. The doctor answered. In England the better class of women
been an anarchist leader. I cannot There can be no ‘'Can you treat ostriches?” a voice are taking to farming or gardening In
afford it. A leader must be a dlplo- perfect health for asked. some form or another, and In this they

-, ■ ™* wojft^n who “i might,” said the doctor, thinking, are greatly aided by Lady Warwick,
I AM NOT A DIPLOMAT. ВВ suffers from dia^ some wag friend was talking. *WT who Is a firm believer In the sultabll-

A leader of «'party makes concessions ml*ht treat parrots or humming birds, tty of the work to woman, so much so,to his party for the of holding ÎI£!2| bot 1 don4 make a specialty bf it.” in fact, that rite has started a move-
his power. He must give way to his health iT ‘Tm not kidding,” the voice contin- ment to train women along such lines

л- (N. T. Sun.) followers in order to be sure they will ■ В mately related to “*?’ “ ^pl?!ined *“5 w“ Vй* «ЬеУтау. at U^.*nd * °* tbe,T
Тлм, .h„. suetato hlm I can’t do all that І the local health of Brlghtwood station agent, and that a training, be sent to South Africa toThe admteioa by Leon Chigoes that «mtath1ÜT!" car load of ostriches wan “hung up” assist in developing the country.

bis attempt upon the life of President _ freedom and I wtil -wot sur- - nans that these there. He further explained :that one About ten years ego a society was
McKinley was Inspired, by a lecture he reneter у,аЄ freedom. mnstlie cured be- ot the blrds had acldentally cat its organised In (London, Eng., called the
heard Emma Goldman deliver in •• ‘I eoon sow that the safest and fore the gehéril “«<*■ there was fear that It was British Women’s Emigration Asso-
Ctevetand naturally attracts attention wisest way to keep myself free was tan be seriously injured. dation, and since that time the society2252» not to be a leader. That Is why I am Æ Ж* established. Dr. Garatang at once communicated has been quietly and steadily growing,
to her just now. On Jan. « of this year ^tfa no party. I am a B b Dr. Piu'ritWjJV vHtii ®r. W, B. Craig, . veterinarian, aocompltihtog moat useful ends by
the Sun printed a .three column inter- lriember ot no group. I stand outside. vente Preeaiÿtion Both leaped into the buggies and hnr- giving starts In life to English women
View with the women. In which she I take no pay. I accept no Davors, makes weak women strong and stir ; -ried-to the Massachusetts avenue eta- in new spheres, caring for their wel- 
told the reporter many things about What I do I do individually, for love women well. It cutes womaaly db. tlon, to which point the car contain- fare arid keeping in touch with them
her life and her views on social and of the cause. There Is no party to orders and diseases ; brightens the dp|l tog the ostriches wea taken from In a# cases Where-it baa been possible,
political questions which 'are of such back ma but there Is no party to say, «T*1 *°na<l» '.out .4^ ’—у- Brlghtwood. Or. Craig, was aooom- Out of this original
especial interest at the present mo- "You must do this and you must not gives strength for wifely duties and panled by Maurice Lynch, hie driver,;
ment that extracts from that article do that. You are paid. You owe it to maternal cares. . -ij* wherein he was lucky, as Maurice la South African Expansion Committee,
are herewith reprinted: us. You must bow to the majority.’ ,JMyjysjthfrjhedwa sow torikjgjfen a wrestler and boxer of no little con- which has for its purpose the sending

‘“І was born a revolutionist,’ She I bow to nothing except my Iderf of c£ n. v £,? 5* rt Lkrt tot 8e^nce- Africa, not large bodies of
began, leaning her elbows on the little right. I am tree and. I wtil stay free. twoTottu. of your mcdiçfac. ' Гп- When the doctors entered the car active and energetic men to fight to
ttable in the hack room of Justus Individual fredom and reeponslblHty—- the.y fouDd АЙ1 of oetriohey, whose their country's defence, but trained
Bchwab’e saloon and looking calmly at there is the basis for true anarchy. . that I have ever taken tSbrt. iraSriS ; lonK necks were as high as the roof arid capable women,
the Sun reporter, across a glass of “ T have never propagated violence, m,work onlv abortJhaifth* and as low as the floor. Dr. Craig, ; As soon as the war Is over it is be-
Rhine wine and, seltzer. At first glance I don’t know of a stogie truly great j your ntedicbies I was dek І*Щ who is almost as big as an ostrich lleved that there will be openings for
there was so little of the revolutionary anarchist leader who ever did advo- nearly half the time, му advice to ill who «re himself, faced the largest group, con- women as teachers, nurses, secretaries,
In her appearance that her statement cate violence. Where violence comes b^rt^^frraüfcwagtnes^is^to mining nine. A big black ostrich typists, telegraph and telephone oper-
eearned a trifle absurd. A second with anarchy It Is a result of the con- ^ nhcovtry ■—the most wonderful medicines darted out his head and tried to elese «tors, seamstresses, market gardeners,
glance changed the Impression. A short dltlona. not ot anarchy. There Is ig- in the world.” the doctor's Beottlsh Rite pin. An- dariy -maids and others,
sturdy figure, a pale face whose поганеє, cruelty, starvation, poverty. Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical other cleverly pulled off a suspender Although there will be an unlimited
■Cheeks я,г»ь warmly under the influ- suffering, and some victim grows tired Adviser is sent free on receipt of 31 one- buckle from an Inquiring laborer who ASM for trained women, it would be
ence of excitement, a determined chin of wafting. He believes a decisive blow cent stamps to pay expense of customs had intruded Into the car. He fled, disastrous to flood South Africa with
■and firm mouth, brown (hair brushed will call public attention to the wrongs tod mailing Address Dr. R. V. The Injured ostrich was bleeding from a heterogeneous mass of women, nei-
emoothly from a low, broad forehead, of his country and may hasten «he Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. a. long wound in Its neck. «1er trained nor organised. There-
earrest, dilating gray eyes under remedy. He and perhaps one or two , Dr. Craig understood at a glance foret It has been suggested that a hos-
atralght, heavily-marked brows. There intimate friends or relatives make a - what was to Be done. The wound tel or depot be established at Cape
is Emma Goldman, the anarchist. She plan. They *> not have orders. They OPINION OF FRANCE'S GREATEST must be' treated with antiseptics and Town, to which the colonists can go
has the mouth of a worker and the do not consult other anarchists. If a AUTHORITY. sewed up. The sewing, tie said, would on arrival, and that other hostels or
eyes of an enthusiast Her face is man came to me and told me he was ---- be like sewing a bootleg. But how to depots be established at towns like
quiet, but It is the face of a Slav, and planning an assassination I would Dr, Georges Dieulafoy, Clinical Pro- do this was a question. He appealed Durban, Pretoria, Kimberley. Johan-
tht quiet means self-control, not m- think him an utter fool and refuse to feasor of Paris at .the Hotel Dieu to №е tw<? “en who (bad charge of the neeberg and Bloemfontein. Each, hoe- 
difference. No one would think of pay any attention to him. The man Hospital, Thinks the Preeid- 08^сЬ®*’ 081-1 Ktrkbam, the keeper, tel vffl be an employment bureau for
calling the woman handsome. She who has such a plan, if he is earnest Reooverv is Certain 96,4 'V*-**1*'w** *** Ote» eveey klpd of wprk, with a woman su-
Would pass unnoticed to a crowd, but and honest, knows no secret Is safe eut s Recovery la certain. enough to nold the ostrich. There was perintendent. The hostel at Cape Town
no one who had talked with her and when told. He does the deed himself; (8peclal cable to New York Herald.) ^aaelt and hls a”let<ult- Fred White, has already been established,
studied her would forget her. One sees rum the risk himself; pays the penalty Hèrahïs Ешооеап edition nub- were-about half enough. The The South African Expansion Corn-
many such faces among the girl stu- himself. I honor him for toe spirit thTtoftowin^ 4<**or 1,игпеа to ^ ®*«ee will arrange dor the proper care
dents of Russia. Intelligent, deeper- that prompts him. It Is no stnall tiling ; ..Prest<ieot M^tolev's recovee-’is 'Here8 yoUr 8tar engagement os of;women during the journey to South 
ately earnest, lighted irrxn within by for a man to be willing to lay down «a^leSL”’ - ^ таЛ’ J? eald’_ Africa, and will give grants or loans
an ideal and a purpose, yet calm as a his life for the cause of humanity. the «union of Dr Oeorves ,Lynch тіл naught, but rolled up hie In aid of passages,
iriask, save tor toe. eyes. 1 The act is nobler but it Is mistaken. Dieulatoy of Paris clinical professor eJa*ves-*>0* car was, palled along- Lady Warwick, who has done so

-“You are Russian?’ asked toe re-, “’No, I Have never advocated vlo- , at ^ Hote. homital. ride an empty car and a gangway oon- much to further-tbe agricultural jraln-r
porter, alSough the answer was a lenoe, but neither do I condemn toe , pressor Dieulafoy is France’s 1^?''У England, has tent her
foregone conclusion. They gray eyes anarchist who resorts to ft. I took authority on stomachal wfth some difficulty. The chief aid to the project. It Is her Relief that
lighted suddenly. One thing besides ЬЛіпй him for the conditions that wounds A Herald ^мтяіроііД”^ к«л exjHalned, was tha^ a year’s training for colonial life be-
(anarchy la sure to bring «he illumina- make him possible, and my horror Is ] a tong interview with him thtoaftes Є fore Moving England would be an in-
tlon. It is «he mention of Russia. swatiowed up in pity. Perhaps under oooa on Mr. McKinley’s case. Pro- n^ifTr vatosble aid, and for that purpose

“ ‘Yes, I am Russian. Russian «he same conditions I would have done 1 feattr Dieulafoy said. ^ . *W#1Î Warwick has opened a depart-
through and through, although very the saine. , “From the despatches published to tor cok?lal tralting at Brooke
little of my life was spent there. I ‘“WE Ж AMERICA * 1 the Paris Herald It Is clear that sur- _____. Pouee, one of her Industrial schools,
rwas born In Russia, but brought up * ? geons were Immediately called In and --д „ л ’ ““J1 Wum- where accommodations for ten or
Bn Germany and graduated in a fier- Bavent reached condltlons-economio, took the proper course In the case of iïïLSdL twelve students will be made for those
-man school. Ail that didn't make a conditions, I mean-^thatjiecessarily a buHet entering the abdominal cavity Ü Lrach гЛшіТІмл ^ w deaIrlng to for à year’s training.
German of me. My Ideas, my feelings, ,breed violence. I am thankful for ana penetrating the wals of the stom- Ibe courses will be arranged ln.groupp

eympatties, my tastes remained that; but we are nearer such coodl- The OIUy rational method for a bl^trtedMmbto to^tse^MahT bto four’ *** each eroup will devote
Russian, ana when we went back to «one than the old-time Americans ever enrgeon le to open the abdomen, close d three to two allied subjects,
St. Petersburg the year I was 16 ft dreamed we would be, and unless the wound to the stomach and cleanse oJV w«hM^7he “ (a) <х>ок1п» and housewifery.

home for me. My family aomething is done to stop ft the time the peritoneum. This was apparently antisepttofnd took 1^епІу^Ш<ДеГм ») toundry and dressmaking, (c) 
,x. None of my revolution- wUI 1 have great faith in Am- j done, and promptly done. _ , an£.t^,t.wenty. dairy and poultry.'(d gardening,

ary tendencies were Inherited. At least erica. Anarchy’s best future lies in PresldentMtofcHdey-s case mayW ^edby a Stot^^nd I^y tototol cooking andhouaeworkwlll be
my parents were not responsible for America. I be compared to that of a patient But- beared7 <*) «roup of students. All appll-
it hem and were horrified by thefh. In " ^ou ^now ^ Aûl- \ j ferine from what la called a perforât- plastered with antiseptic dressing. encee w111 b* & simple nature, such
«Icrmany I did not think much about nurse. It has always been the dream . ing ulcer of the Stomach. In such Then the ostrich was allowed to-rise ?? cojonlala would have^ to use, and
euch things. German women do not of my ute to be a doctor, but I never | cases a simple stomachal ulcer eats Its. ancJ Lynch took a long bveat” toe rooihe plainly furnished. The In
take naturally to anarchy. But then осиИ manage it—could not get means way through the stomach until thd “Shake he rrel^ "I have no hard <?lu**Te ,eea wU1 he $248 a year. The
5 went back to 8t Petersburg Rue- for the study. My factory Vork under- wall suddenly bursts Fearful pain fetilng. •• ' first term will open on Thursday,
•feia changed' my whole attitude toward “toed my health, so I thought that If . ensues, and the contents of the «torn- The blg bM wheeled ^ H(ted u„ September 18,
Blfe and I went into radicalism with all 1 <»ul<to’t be a doctor I could at least. ach escape Into tbs' peritoneum. All ^ foot It ^ ,t do^n ^ontoA*!
my heart and soul. * be a ilttie part of the profession. I the eymptome of peritonitis ensue. Our Lynch>e left le under “3®

’ ’You see things are different in went through the training for a nurse, surgical statistics show, however toat I,ynch’e trousers leg went, too. His 
Russia from what they are here or dld 0,6 hospital wor^, and now nurse If any energetic surgeon is called lm- leg wae ^ Ьа1 aot
anywhere else. One breathes a rev»- Private cases. mediately and the operation I have a new pair,
lutionary thought with the air. with- “’When I came out of prison on previously referred to ia performed wUh the compIimentB of the Mg Four,
out being at аП definitely interested In Blackwell’s Island I was nervous. I forthwith the patient recovers to three тае flfteen ostriches belong to
anarchy one learns its principles, decided to try a change and go to cases out of four. Thomas A. Coekaburn of Hot Springs.
There were reading circles among the Europe for a year. I could Lecture for “It must of course be understood Агк таеу have exhibited to the
young students. There was discussion «he cause and take a course in mas- that a guiding OKtoaonw individual ea3t ^ were reahlpped. to Mr. Cock-
and thought and enthusiasm all aage and In midwifery to Vienna, case can only be expressed when one йигп,, Arkansas ostrich farm from
around me, and There la no good training for either is to possession of the full data. I as- Branch, N. J. They are valued

btre, though we have the beet train- вате that to Mr. McKinley's case the a{ n 500 ^h. Several present got real
tag schools for nurses In the world, operaittoo was duly performed within feathers while the wrestling
Well, I went and did my studying, and a few hours. This being so, Mr. Me- match between Lynch and the bird
then went to JParls to study and wait Kfailey IS now fat the oondMon of a wag ,n progress,
tor the anardhista’ congrees. You know P*U«it who Is suffering frbm a^per-
the government prohlbfted the con- Locating ulcer of the stomach and has

We bad it ail tiie вате, but been operated upon directly after the
has burst As I said before, re

covery follows to ашЦАтрея j 
times out of four. If^*>peratlon ia 
not entirely auoceeefl^Bltonttla ,en-. 
sues. When tide happens the patient 
generally succumbs.

“I may go further and say that in 
Mr. McKinley’s case the conditions are 
even more favorable than in the case 
of an ulcérai perforation of the stom
ach. In the latter case the stomach is 
already affected by conditions arising 
from ulceration Of the stomach.
McKinley on the other hand has the

*
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tide of-life. -3 
to-do, and I
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ew Of a woman in perfet 
Я1- the eye at once. Such a 

too rarely seen. The 
bear scars of wdïetis

HIST. e
і

come ih actual 
contact with the want and suffering 
of the world until I joined.the wage

'
«

A Talk With the luptnr of 
Czolgosz’e Crime.

wl

I She Deelsree She Hu Merer Advo
cated Violence, Bat She
Does Mat Condemn the Aderehlst 
Who Resorts to It—She TeHa Her 
Own RMtory.

mat.

fl

:
emigration 

hah grown the work of the
'
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RETURNING VACATIONISTS.

They’re coming back with noses 
By Old Sol painted red;

O’er necks and cheeks and foreheads 
The tan Is thickly 

From mountain and 
From lake and spring and glen,

The throngs of pleasure seekers 
Are coming home again.

spread,
from seashore,;

They’re coming back witk stories 
Of marvels they have seen.

And now and then are telling 
Of coet in

i’

SfS3&,
that they made.

The parson who’s been testing 
his tsee.

-4&S. ,
„ Be attires W please, 

Is now for clients ready.
With wind intent on tees.

The-ges man And the 
Have had their time 

And now the nimble

st in good 
mmer boy» 
star thfyvd 
immer girls 
conquests t

Of valor
Ü O’er

showing; In hi 
That he again is 

“ give old Nfc 
The lawyer Who’s 

Where

Is
To

r
Ш m.teat.

'lest.
» And

Who work with hand or brain. 
Now coming back more able 

; bear the dally strain.
Sk

To

In many homes there’s smiling.
And oft exchange ot Jokee,

Because back home are coming 
Long-absent women folks, 
nd of these happy fellows 
There’s one supremely gay—

He- tried to cook bis vieteale 
while, wlfey was away.

—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

may

•wasV-
■ nvats

QUEBEC, Sept. 9,—Ramella LaUberte. -the 
five year old daughter of Merctl LaUberte ot 
St. Llhtve, was drowned last Friday night 

large milk can, while endeavoring to 
i a drink from it.

BENTLEY’S Is the best Liniment.

- Ж
hi- ■ • in a 

securer
:

YOU MAT Ш1 BE ALARMED 
AT LOSS OF FLESH AND WEIGHT,8#

jf
An Indication of Wasting Diseases of ExhaoRting 

Nerve Force and Declining Strength Г 
and Vitality.

SOMETHING IN ME 
responded to it alL There is no other 
place in the world where woman has 
what she has in Russia, 
woman have great freedom. The Atti- 

. erioan men bow down to them, but
hLTLthero іГшН^іа6^^ ^ meetings were secret I received 

the women have not only the same ***« honor or dishonor of especially 
rights in law as the men, they have «^ct earvelUanoe l was to give, a 
(the same liberties, the same social and ffriee lectures, but attef the third 
Intellectual freedom. toe authorities warned me that it I

’“There man respects wpmsa. looks more I must leave France,
upon her as his equal, ia her good 8nd 8s 1 wanted to attend the congress

to Russia. This isn’t so true In the luggage dhecked tb the steamer, and 
aristocracy, where French influence then notified the government that the 
las corrupted conditions, though even dangerous woman was on her way out 
tin that class the woman hays great Franee.’ ”
freedom, but it ta absolutely true ih ______ _____ __ . . _
the middle class, in the student world, KUMFORT Headache Powders -.ага 
the intellectual world of Russia. A •», Pleasant and effectual. They
.woman student in Russia may receive ««tain no opiates or any harmful «Moreover gunshot wounds of the 
.visitors all day and most of the night, ****“ ^h*y create no habit from con- 8tomach_ ot'yfadb I have seen пуЦу.
discuss all VlttU subjects with them, tlnaed ___________________ erodlstingulahed by .peculiar сЩ«с-
•o with men when and where she YANKEE “LIFTS ” teriattes. I have seen wounds in
pleases, and yet she will not be critl- YANKEE LIFTS. whi0h the stomach has been perforat-

KinK Edward Has Ordered Three of ed, -but (has Immediately closed wlto- 
« £ the Most Magnificent Ever Bulft. ^КеТьАІтШаГсіХ^

Ж thWemUl<^L standard ^of ™ ByMtigltoaA Palgce. fa^us for rettacttbimy of a healthy stomach is

the^av^rage PhinntriUgraty hR^Ütito "«“«at palace In all England,” la to "President McKinley's recovery de-
і. it totals contain, besides its historical belong- pends on the answer to the following

Іп8®' three modern American elevators question: ‘It toe .bullet perforated the 
la toow <* “lifts.” stomach, was the abdomen opened
*£J? King Edward VU., who Is said to within a few hours and were the re-

bouL because be taking a keen „personal interest in suits of toe perforation, of the stomach
they thtnkTbeV become MwUlsta. the «WWteUtag of the gloomy old obliterated' under favorable oondt-

«Tt was мЧмгоЬШ ^toTleft' рИе‘ bai sfiven an order to ЯПАлегі- ttonsr M the answer is to the efflrm-
1 was an “шш» ши* can firm to mSaufaotare and .put to atlve, Mr. McKinley's recovery is toЙ Place torenrZ^^Sti^and J expected and may even be sald.to

^ infl^c^toat^yJtStoia handsome elevators ever;manafactur- be almostoeriato.

t s.tyssîï-«naK,- зг*лгг і-—*1*
ÏïkS&üs: гглгдїгу;

\
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ST. ЮНГ8 НЩГ,
three: Disastrous Fife—Oil asd Seel Works Burssd. f Wright and Test the Flesh-forming. Tissue BuildingNote*

;
A telegram to the Star from Bt- 

John’a, Nfld., states that a fire is rag
ing on the south side of the harbor. 
Job Bros. * Co. and Ho wring Brest’ 
huge oil refining and sealskin curing 
works are burning, and the loss will 
Le immense. There are no further 
particulars, but evidently there wlM be

wm surprise l'eu.
. m Ж

Gan yon imagine a more severe teat of any prepara
tion than that of adding firm flesh and increasing the 

torarÆngdtotaS weight of the body ? It is possible, of course, to add fat
dSon Se^X 'wm* b^ïn by the use of fish oilsi but the tissues created by the use 
r.bnl.rXf.Si.lK.’V'S Of Dr. Chase s Nerve Food are firm and natural. TtotM 
ЙІ* ~~ s“1W MT i« Ь фмф «riobeathe nerve force tighmelMd-

Mr.Ю-., vv>
.■';r

advantage of being possessed of a 
sound stomach—I. e., one not previous
ly affected by interior ulceration.” .

'

(By Associated Press.)

FlrsS'SàHlSItrmlth if m
ГГГГ S agement are driven ont to make way for vigor, new hope
to a cooperage to consequence of the _ .|u ..... ‘

ШІШШй “ Smight be.worth yo^whUe to make a toot of this

іоЖШів àte of

C. P. R. AND FREDERICTON EX-
, ач,: швтаок '

тШт 9*Р«4Ьш Pacific railway,

*1™ ssk
^ oeee. wMoh mnft bo stopped, Then^^^Uygtd cor-

dnrlng the hot. Withering weather of summer is this ] 
paration found to bo of inestimable value in keeping up 

Îm“îL“ “ SS.^wmTwS.’Ï: Wity and preventing heart More and neftnns collapse.
P. R. to take in the Fredericton ahow 
at rock bottom prices. Poet era are 
displayed to every station giving 
prices and time tables. і .
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Ф m > >NOT RBBPONBIBLE.

Why, may I aak, said the contributor, d*
’Л.Ж ЛГ,0 tte veree 1

Well, you know, smiled the editor, we 
can’t be responsible for your poetry.—Judge.

expense is being spared to their 
MF. and devices to insure safety 
lumeroes. The elevators will be 

finished probably within a month. Th 
Interiors wift be of gold and wftlte 
wkb costly. trimmings and ornate 

As to their cost, nothing 
could be learned, except fiiat If mere 
elevators possibly can be made mag- 
ntfleent these will be. The power will 
be electricity.—N. Y. Press.
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Dr. •Cbase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, a* all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Go., Toronto. For chafing and all itching akin diseases, Dr. 
Cha»b6 Ointment la remarkably effective.
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Object Lesson

id the esse with which
washing can be done

is
trie! :

It ins pure, heid aoep
which mens to the
economical hands wift 
that it goes farther than 
other soaps.

It is therefore x money- 
saving soap.

Лг best results-follmo Ike
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ick with noses 
wed red;
leeks and foreheads 
ily spread, 
nd from seashore, 
spring and glen, 
ensure seekers 
ne again.
Lck with stories 

hare seen, 
n are telling 
[long green.
I are boasting 
bsplayed, 

are smiling 
pat they made.

been resting 
1» face 
[ready 
Ht a chase.
I been loaflng 
striree to please,

I ready, 
it on tees.
the plumber 
time of rest, 
role dollar 
Ith greater seat, 
e the toilers,
• hand or brain, 

k more able 
By strain.
pen’s smiling, 
re of jokes, 
me are coming 
[men folks, 
ту fellowo 
jemely gay—
[ his victuals 
Is away.
|g Chronicle-Telegraph.

WEIGHT,

-Ramella La liberté, -the 
er of Mercil Laliberte of 
iwned last Friday night 
l, while endeavoring to 
1L

ie best Uniment.

Exhausting
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ARE WIDE AWAKE.
Annapolis Co. Conservatives Held Success- 

fill Convention and Chose Their 
Candidates.

to give way and do as other countries, 
look alter herself and the Empire, blr 
Charles accuses Premier Laurier of 
inaugurating a tariff policy which has 
brought ruin to Canada’s woollen, 
trade. England, Sir Charles further 
asserts, treats Canada as it the do
minion were Russia or some other for
eign country.

KEGS THAT BLOW UP.

They Look Empty and Harmless, but 
They Are Pull of .Danger.

■4* ♦

JAMES BUCHANAN Ô CO.
ynwnsKV mswes j8lav

(From the Boston Dally Globe.) 
Anton Cotman, a veteran dynamite 

man. is perhaps one of the oldest of 
all the old-timers, and has been look
ing after high explosives for the past 
twenty-live or thirty years. He has 
been on most of the big Jobs in Massa
chusetts and in many parts of New 
England, and ' has. had many hair
breadth escapes and exciting adven
tures. Mr. Colman is about 70 years 
old, end was born In Maine.

“Dynamite and the blasting powder 
which we have today is much differ
ent from what it used to be1 in the 
days when T first started in the busi
ness," said Mr. Ooiman, “and I am 
not as well posted on everything as I 
might like to be, but there ere some 
things about handling powder that 
when a men learns them once, he 
never forgets as long as he lives, and 
no matter what kind of powder is 
used or' how much the style changes, 
it Is all the same; they will still be 
careful and watch their business 
mightHy close. Of course, of all the 
explosives, mitro-glycerine Is the most 
dangerous and the hardest to get 
along with. It has as many moods 
and is as hard to manage sometimes 
as the spoiled child or a woman who 
wants her own way.

“I never got over my great respect 
for this explosive, and even today I 
treat it with every deference, and will 
be as gentle and peaceful in its pres
ence as' any tyro. A man can never

HE LA, Prussia, Sept. 11.—The meeting get any experience In handling nitro- 
between Emperor Nicholas and Emperor glycerine; the more he handles it the 
William was favored with perfect weather.
The Hohenzollem, flying the German and 
Russian imperial standards at the main, certain it is. 
welcomed the Standard with an imperial 
salute.

Count Plateu, the Kaiser’s aide, went on 
board the Standard to eecort the Czar, who 
went on board the Hobenspllern. The 
Kaiser received his imperial visitor 
gangway, where the two roonarcha embraced 
one another.

At lunch the Czar sat on the right of the 
Kaiser and Grand Duke Alexis on the left.
The luncheon party included Count Teme- 
dorff, the Russian foreign minister; Count 
Von Buelow,. the German imperial chancel
lor; Count Von Eulenberg, Baron Fred
ericks, Count Von Schlleffen, Admiral Von 
Hoffman and Admiral Von Tirpits. Just 
the meal ended Heia was righted. The 
German squadron was drawn 
line. The Hohensollern, with

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8., Sept. • Ц.— 
Annapolis county' liberal conservatives 
met in convention here 'today -to select 
candidates for the coming provincial 
election, and although short notice 
had been given, there was A «odd at
tendance of sturdy, , determined men 
representing nearly every polling sec
tion in tfre county. The attorney gen
eral has been doing sortie stumping 
throughout the County lately, and has 
been giving it as his opinion that the 

. Opposition were not going to contest 
the good old county of Annapolis this 
year, tout had decided to allow tofen- 
self and Mr. Bancroft to go back with
out a contest This was a strange pro
phecy ftom a man whom the liberal 
conservatives of this county roundly 
•trimmed five years ago, and,' like some 
other prophetic remarks of the hob- 
attorney general, was destined not to 
be fulfilled.

Two good candidates were'chosen tb; 
:day, Edwin J. Elliott of Clarence and 
Harry J. Crowe of Bridgetown. Two 
•better gentlemen to represent Anna
polis county In the provincial parlia
ment could not have been selected. Mr, 
Elliott is a practical and successful 
farmer, well known throughout the 
eastern half of the county, who for
merly- held a seat in the municipal 
coattail. Mr. Crowe, who Is a son Of 
the late John F. Crowe of Halifax, has 
been engaged In the .lumber business in 
this and other adjoining counties for 
several years, and has demonstrated to 
a certainty his ability, courage 
judgment in business matters, 
are young men and both are in 
flqjd to win. Annapolis county liberal 
conservatives never held up the hands 
of two men of whom they have more 
reason to be proud.

The liberals meet here tomorrow in 
convention to nominate their candi
dates. Mr. Longley Is sure to toe ope, 
but his colleague to yet uncertain. 
There is a strong desire in some quar
ters to turn Mr. Bancroft down be
cause he Is not enough of a party wire
puller to, suit the disgruntled ones, and 
to substitute Mr. Porter in his place. 
Mr. BandMft has, however, a few 
friends who will rebel if this is done, 
and Mr. Porter has some who will 
rebel If it is not done. They say Mr. 
Bancroft has sat in the house eight 
years andVdone nothing, and ‘fit’s tints 
there wUs1
part of which Statement the. conserva
tives fully agree.

I
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Sole Proprietors of

CHARLOTTETOWN, Sept. 1L— 
Sarah A. McDonald, residing with her 
brother near Kensington, fell down 
stairs list night and broke her neck. 
Her brother heard a noise, and upon 
Investigation found (her dead, her neck 
having been broken -by the fall. It Is 
thought the deceased started to come 
down stairs without a light and missed’ 
her step. She was 80 years of age.

Sir Louis Davies and his wife and 
Rev. Cecil Wiggins and wife leave to
morrow by the steamer Mlnto for Que
bec, to be present at the reception to 
the Duke of Cornwall.

A dinner was given at the Hotel 
Davies at six o’clock this evening in 
honor of a party of United States sen
ators and congressmen visiting Char
lottetown. After the dinner a public 
reception -was held in the legislative 
chambers, when addresses were deliv
ered toy Sir Louis and other prominent 
citizens. The Board of Trade treated 
the visitors to a drive about the city, 
and in ,the afternoon they attended" the 
races. '■ і '

By Appointment to

.11
s

І ,1er Majesty tbs fifteen. AB.B. lbs Prince of Wales.
L

THE BUCHANAN BLEND>■

f
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GLASGOW, LEITH, LONDON, j

------- -дме--------

"b GLENTAUCHER8DISTILLERY,MULBEH.SPEYSIDE.h.b.or

3

The Black Swan Distillery*. 26, Holborn,
LONDON, ENOLAMÜN.B.—The Sole Scotch Whisky supplied to 

the Iatenutioeal Sleeping Car Cip.
.

KAISER AND CZAR. ;
WHYTE BACK FROM RUSSIA, had to surround their cabin with

__ _ Keating’s insect powder to protect
His Impressions of the Siberian Rail- themselves, 

way and a Great Russian

LB HOPS OWNERS
less he to liable to know about it. For 
he realizes more and more how un-d Among the points visited by Mr.

Statesman. Whyte was Blagaveehchlnsk, where
“Why, even the kegs that nltro- ------- last year over 2,000 Chinese were mas-

glycerine comes in are white elephants (Montreal Herald.) sacred toy the Russians under the er-
on a man’s hands, for they are William Whyte, the assistant to the tiers of the governor. When the Chl-
mighty hard to get rid of, I tell you. ldent of the ^ nese trouMe commenced, al the СВД-
Ttoe wood has been so thoroughly , nese residents were driven into the
saturated with the stuff jhat it can- wey’ 1168 returned from his tour river, to walk across into Chinese ter- 
not be burned and cannot be broken through Russia, where the question of ritory, only about 100 of the number
up, and they can’t be left lying around opening up commercial relations be- succeeding, owing to the strength of
tooee, tor some one is sure to come tween and Russia occupied his f
along who does not know anything Mr. Whyte and his friends, after
about them and bang something Into attention and formed 'the subject of visiting the various Russian centres
them, and off goes toe rooff. His investigations. on the line of route across two eon-

*T Yemerobfer a fellow out In the Mr. Whyte was aocompanled tinenta, finally reached the Sea of
western part of the state, several throughout his mission by A. M. Man- wbere
Fetus ago, who came along with a , __.... . __ Yokohama and continued thetr jour-
hammer in his hand, He sat down «*» and William Harvey of Winnipeg my home.
on an empty nltro-glyoerine keg and 804 a secretary and interpreter, Mr. Mr. Whyte declined to give any
playfully amused himself by tapping Lister, whom he engaged In London, opinions regarding the possibilities of Rod Mining Company at the special 
tNe staves with his hammer. I saw From the Brttbfii metropolto Mr. Whyte trade between this country and Bus- meeting which they had catted at
him, arid ran to a safe place and tried w«l* straight to at. Petersburg, where 6ia until Ms official report has been Winchester House yeetsiday. “Oti the
my beet to warn him by shouting, tout the way had been made smooth for made to President Shaughnessy. telephone !” somebody eh anted ьясіг
It was no use; the keg finally blew him through the good services of Lord --------------------------— derisively
up With a loud report, tod the poor Sbarthcmm tod thé Russian ambaaaa- ^ог^етагеге not the cl^ses BENT- ^ chalnnan WM ^ posent, 

het_„n lh„ жпЛ . fellow lingered in the hospital about dor to Great Britain. LEY’S Uniment la the family medi- h£ul жп1- a letter to the
Ж її™Se two weeks before he died. In the Russian capital Mr. Wbjfie dns chest Pries 10 and 25c. which he bad not written
world, "I am even more afraid of these had Interviews wit» Mr. Witte, the gjrww-or shots t inraw which it wee explained he had die-

empty nltro-glycerine kegs than I am Russian minister of finance, and Prince SCHOOL AND COLLEGE. t&ted te ш sectary through < the
' -«ha explosive ltseif or of any other Khllkoff, the minister of ways tod (Educational Review.) telephone. The letter explained that,

-4 kind of powder or dynamite. You can comrounlcatioM, and other prominent steeves who has snent the resignations there were only
„ _ . ,, always tell when to be careful when Russian officials, who gave him full B’ etee>es, who nas spent toe «rectors nf the comoanv left andHARTLANP N. В Sept IL-Tbs ri^g ^ агоппа> ,f eome racllltles tor carrying out the object year. p^wted to tore to

ГГнТ^оа l^tiu ** happen, to leave an empty keg of his mission, ^ ST^^uSTt tooLTfo^a“o^
T' " 1 ,h™ er barrel in the way, you might not • The C. P. R. envoy succeeded in 9c“00*’ ^ - mlttee with the object of putting for-
meetlnB wa. held yesterday know it untU you had dropped a craw- gaining much useful information re- , A*™ Perry. a recent graduate+of ward *tew Lna fide toa^toltes Is
being present Mrs. Ваг ey цілей» bar or sledge-hammer into it or tipped gardtng the population, the Imports Acadia College, has been appohtisd

Pr“£e2rid«v X WelAon * over, and then, after you found it and exporté of good,, as to where the ^^h<^,Havelock’ Kln** ’ Su" The meeting, however, was palpably
S,ckri?i!'sec«te'r^ro tein. °”t. you be to °o condition to surplus of the products of the country ^ E has been appointed not ln *** need °f Advice. Hall No. 2S

Last evening « largely attended puttee tell any one of your discovery. were sent to, and where the goods and ,7“ was packed. Admission was to be by
meeting waeheld in the Free Bmdlst^nrcb. "‘The only way to get rid of those machinery not produced or manufac- | Principal of the Superior School, 8t. tIcket only but ^егаї alleged ehare-
W B i!SBa^^rÜdWettomiwI?“prerideÎL emPty keen °r barrels Is to take them tured ln the country were Imported їїboldera who were without
Words of cordial reception were spoken pr out into an open field and fire a pisttrf .feom, and the general condition of ag- *?? ̂  tntohed- the .petioemen. The latter had
John L. Fawcett, representing the Law and at them from a safe «stance, and rU-uHure, mining and other industries Victoria Co. Grammar School at And- огдегя &от ^^іе one or other to ex-

even that sometimes to not an under- cf the country. ov®r’ „ , - _.. elude some press representatives, but
presided at the meeting лпй Un. McLeod taking that I would advise a person Speaking of the Russian officials, Mr. «ЛУ.-?' the-meeting heard the altercation at
gave a short address. to try, for I remember a case of a tel- whyte said that he was received with f^bool has been spending the summer the door, and an angry protest was

^„^T^nHÔ5îdlv m ,ow wbo went out with three kegs, thé greatest of kindness and courtesy inQu^bec studjdngbrench. raised and a demand to “Come in."
їе,и»Ж> МгГіИк“в £ I,fiTlyfwPlaClnh »n’ sevetettZn^™»^contort^ BU8ineSS ™eant’
prison evangelist side and letting one shot do the- bust- -Mr. Witte/’ said Mr. Wlhyte, "Is Sie і ,®ver^l1 yeare successfully conducts The way was smoothed. Inasmuch as
. ,і5*їе„7а® ® new’ 1 KUeBS b* anxious to see gr€tLt of Rurala. He ls a man Superior Schoo at Bloomfield, ^ the directors except Messrs. Andrew
roru rt mdSre^m^ toe™ blow up one by one for he plac- of etrong personality and brain, of few ! ***** Ç0 ’ ,в;’ І8,1ЄаЛ^Л°тт^е a and НШ had really resigned.
p Tonight Mrs. Barney will address a pub- ed the first keg and left the other two Words and always to the point. I : course in medicine In MteGlll Univer- Whittaker Wright had gone; Lord
lie meeting, and tomorrow will be devoted on the team. visited him on his weekly reception "lty- Ha Pl^e has been filled by B. Dufferin had gone; Messrs. Rueg and
no’conVmtlon '’'clSl'toSaSrew even- !‘He ftred hU a“?tthKe day. There were fully fifty officers, [ p- Sleeves B. A «f Elgin, a capable Mills had gone. Neither of the remain

ing with a public meeting. wha-t ”*8 «cpected of it, but the eg officlals and other prominent persons - a^£. c*^rienced tetoher. ing pair would take the chair, so
Fine weather prevail» and a large num- exploded with such terrific force waiting to see him on that occasion, « Wni- Brodie, M. A., succeeds G. G. a shareholder, L. Aaron, was voted to

her of delegates are present. that the man was horrified with tbs ^ fortunately I had not long to wait I CrawPofd. B- A., is principal of Sussex it. The latter said Whittaker Wright
concussion caused the two remaJntog After securing the facilities necessary | Grammar Sohool. Mr. Brodie is an had Issued a circular that certain 
kegs on his team to.follow suit lm- iournev and investigations I experienced teacher. He was principal members of the stock exchange want-
medlately, killing hie horses, wrecking Droceeded mission of *-■ Andrews Grammar School f(oan ed to control the company. This gare
his wagon completely, while he him- y oountrv' east of the 1894 to 1899- bast spring he was grad- him a text for some very uncompU-
self received a splinter In his face ^ . snlendH one for general uated M- A. at Harvard. L. J. Fol- mentary remarks concerning Mr. that ruined the sight of one eye. At- TeSies the SSSÏy k^8 succeeds Guy J. McAdam as vice- Wright.
ter that if he ever went out I am sure Д^ГГпа ’ье ^аа^^ Principal. ; “We certainly purchased a large
he was more- careful. т пмяр<і through в ooo miles cf **’ R- 'fVttle succeeds >H. J. Perry as number of shares,” said the chairman,

hvkThenevnl^rion10of aWdrop of this coutoS^ тоГ I fouto Principal of Bathurst Grammar SchooL "apd puitoased them recently but
Ms foot by the explosion of a drop or allowed Mr- Perry resumes his studies at that was because we were not inclinée terrible stuff, and another man ^be v«r, *Ь«У "« Acadia. ed for that valuable property, one of
who lost hto hand by suddtenly hit- 8urVeved and fchev cannot own or C’ Mersereae, B. A., son of Inepec- the best inr the world, to remain in
ting a board on Which a ean of nltro ^ ^ t _ur_ tor Mercereau, succeeds K L. О’Йгіеп Whittaker Wright’s hands. It 1» only
bad tested end a drop or two of the • y__ . 5^ .. as principal of Bathurst Village 9a- necessary for me, ln order to give
liquid oozed out. It fa mighty hto perlor School. an Idea of how much shaken fs the
stuff, and I am afraid of it, and If I, s1»” Kovernment. ^---------- :------- ----- -------- confidence in Mr. Wright in regard to
live t!o be 280 I will be more afraid of “How did you find the railways in AN AUSTRALIAN STORY. bis management of this company, t«
it than ever.” - a » <; yc-i pn- - . Russia?” ------ read you the figures as to the num-

"There Is a mistaken idea abroad re- W. A. P.) , her of votes which we have here to
gandlng the trans-Siberian road. The The Hon. R. E. O’Connor, ope of the support action.”
construction of the roadbed on toe most brilliant tod popular lawyers in’ Tbe total shares In the company
level, across depressions, side-hill work Australia, to likely to come Into great numbered 200,000, and the chairman
and week through the earth, rock cut- prominence under the Commonweal!». his party had received proxies
tings, bridges, etc.,-are well and sub- He is it present being spoken' of se and votes to the exteijt of 141,000/which 
stantially built. Hie only defect I likely to become federal chief Justice, was à majority of 131,438 over those 
noticed was to toe fact that the ties There is little doubt tlhat hie advance- secured by Mr. Wright, 
osi the roadbed were too far apart and ment to that covetable office would 1 *Ta Mr. Wright a shareholder?” was 
not property squared. The C. P. R. give pretty general satisfaction. I asked, and the chairman replied: ‘He 
uses 2,640 ties to the mile, and the -Dick” O’Connor has long been a I to a shareholder to the extent of forty 
Russian government, on its original great favorite in Sydney, where he has shares.”
rptobed, has only 2,060. The rails are lived and worked all 'hto life, and. be "Why isn’t he here ?” a shareholder 
“№W-t also, only weighing Б4 pounds jB the central figure of many popular shouted again. Nobody could say. 
to the yard. As a result of the width stories, as his father was before him. “Win Mr. Wright ever be allowed to 
between the ties and the light rails. Apropos of hto father, toe was clerk enter the office of the company again?” 
there are often breakages In the latter Cf parliaments in Sydney in tibe old another shareholder inquired, 
where the heavier engines are in use. fiays, and enjoyed some fame, among
The railways I found were well equip- other things, as a flautist, Henry been Informed Mr. Wright had given 
P*® freight and passenger traffic, Parkes, who was later to become pie- up his private room at the offices, 
and there were good station buildings, mter of New South Wales, kept a toy wMch had been converted into a board 

many Ç°°f «petiies,” shop In Hunter street, where he weak- room. »
Mr. Whyte had a most Interesting, ed at hl8 tr4ge> making toys and doing A shareholder called out that he had 

although not altogether pleasant ex- j0t>g of mending. O’Connor took received a cablegram stating that the
pertence In his trip from St. deters- hlg favorite flute down once for re- loss to the mine since the strike which 
burg across the Bkiropean and Asiatic r Xeter on, Parkes. whose sbep 1* going on out there had begun was 
oontlnemts. The distance tewn St. had beeo л resbrt for émhryo ; over £60,000, which statement was re-
Petersburg to Irkutsk is almost 4.800 was returned to nesHa- < ceived with incredulity. -
mitoS’ the journey by oocupytog ment wh<?n he a^proa^md tiler clerk і Rtoafty, after much netoe, the meet-
elgbt days and nights. Thee- after 24 at of üle assembly to sign hig decided to make R. J. Freshfleld,

the roll, he remarked to O’Connor: ntinlng engineer, д director to begin 
“Yon don4 remember me, I supposer’ with, and to send him out to British 

wéB commenced. Іліке Baikal Is kept don’t I?” said tile clerk of kar- Columbia to examine the whole busi-
open inwrlnter by an icebreaker. niade ]|aanent0 -^xon’ro toe omadhaun ctot aeaa 803 report upon It In the mean- 
by Sir W. Armstrong of Newoqetle-on- rulrKÎ(j my flute #or . - time the other two directors remained,
Tyne, whichwill taaak; Jea The “ruinatidn” bf his pet fftrte dM h**111 016 vacancies are not to be filled

thiSl”îïr ar *•asd-Amour rivers, e distance of about. ®a™* te“V’ •» il
1,400 ndlss. The water being low, he Мпі^“.*^е ^1y career ** a W!rtJa' 
and hto friends were compelled to mentarian. 
travel by a small boat which was ab- 

nger accommo-

ith Exciting Meeting of London 
Shurehoiden.

ie

Æat Us Some Anxiety as to WhereaboaUef 

Whittaker White—Prominent 

Directors Out of It.

The London Daily Mail just to hand 
contains the following report of a> 
meeting of Le Rel sharetooldeds:

“Where is Whittaker Wright W* 
cried excited shareholders in thé Lb

it
1up ln double 

their Imperial 
majesties on the bridge, steamed slowly be
tween the lines, tololwed by the Standard 
and her escort. t/Ш
at the heeds ot the respective .1 
which the admirals and principal 
the squadron went on board the HcUensol- 
lem and were- prtaented.to.'""

BBRLIN, Sept. U.—The ( 
and even the Russian pat 
recognise In the meeting'Of the Czar U 
Kaiser further proof of the friendly feto-

:

arIs anfr principal oflfcére ot -■

nap, Austrian 
unanimously 

MM the

a change," with tbe latter

•4. •ТІ-
MORTON-CUSHING.

HOULTON. Me , Bept. 11.— If sun
shine brings happlnees. surely the cup 
of the young couple whose nuptials 
are here chronicled will be full, to 
overflowing. A fairer day never 
Nkwned, At 2- o’clock p. m. toe resi
dence of Afiston Cush ing was crowd
ed with expectant guests to witness 
the marriage of Mise L. C. Cushing 
to Rev. Arthur S. Morton of St. Ste
phen’s church, St. Stephen. N. B. 
From out of town were present Miss 
Maria Louise Jewett, Miss Carol Jew
ett, Andre R. Cushing, Boston; Mrs.
B. J. Johnson,-Winchester, Mass.; Mrs.
C. S. May, New York; Rev. Dr. Gor
don, Pine Ю11 College, Halifax; Rev. 
James Falconer, Truro; Miss Jessie 
Gordon Forbes, Mrs. R. H. Cushing, 
Miss Jessie Hllyard, St. John; Mrs. 
Alfred Thompson, sister of the groom, 
and two children, Trinidad; Mrs. Peter 
Dunn, Ashland; Wm. Cuthbert Mor
ton.

The ceremony was performed by Dr. 
Gordon, assisted by Mr. Falconer, the 
bridal party standing within a beauti
ful bower constructed in the big bay 
window, of woodbine, ferns, palms 
and a profusion of flowers,with which 
the large drawing rooms were beauti
fully decorated.

The bride, gowned In cream corded 
silk with court train, trimmed with 
point lace, her veil, an heirloom, fast
ened with an exquisite pearl pin In 
form of a crown, the gift of the groom, 
carrying white bride roses and looking 
charmingly pretty and dignified, was 
attended by her cousin, Mire Marla 
Louise Jewett, who wore a dainty ooe- 
tume of point d’esprit over pink silk 
and carried a bouquet of pink sweet 
peas. The groom was supported by 
his brother, William Cuthbert Morton 
of Edinburgh- Mrs. Allston Cushing 
wore à habdSome gown of black silk 
grenadine over, black silk, ornaments 
of pink coral.

The Houston orchestra, stationed in 
the balcony Just outside the drawing 
room, enlivened the occasion With 
some beautiful selections, playing a 
wedding march when the bride entered 
the room with her father.

The toilettes of toe Boulton guests 
tasteful and handsome, but space

à
W. C. T. u. CONVENTION.
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BIG FIRE AT PUGWASH-
■ trt ■

PHGWA&H, N. 3., Sept. 11—Pug vast 
narrowly escaped extinctio.. . :>re 'll s 
morning. W, H. Brbwn’s 4-*.y tou-.t 
brick store and warehouse wt. : d^svroyeu. 
The town Is without flte -protection, notwith
standing which Mr. Brown's large new 
house adjoining tmd Mrs. Clarke’s on the 
north side, with Dr. Dakin’s drug Store and 
house, Alex. Hollis’s store and house and 
Henry Borden’s house opposite, ajl of which 
were on fire several times, here saved. '

Mr. Brown’s loss is particularly hard, ae 
he has Just erected the'new building and 
had it fully stocked and has non Insurant*.

The origin of the fire ls at present a mys-
t€The large safe In Brown’s store " was 
blown оргії. Mise Grace Borden II 
petite was awakened by a report, which 
thought to have been the. explosive used 
the safe. There were 3450 in it, besides 
valuable papers, when it was locked up last 
night.

Two suspicious characters were 
all day and the country Is being scoured 
now to apprehend any persons not able to 
account for themselves. y4
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PLOTTING AGAINST THE DUKE. :

around
MONTREAL, Sept. II.—Mayor Pre- 

fontaine received a letter this morn
ing in Me mail postmarked Montreal 
and signed “Gtovanl Babel,” Inform
ing him that twetvé Italians have 
reached thé city from Paterson, N. J., 
for the purpose of mua-dering the Duke 
of Cornwall and York when he comes 
to Montreal. Gabent claims to be a 
loyal Lallan and gives the information 
because, he Bays, he does not want, 
the fair name of his country smirched 

It is not known yet whe-

:----
Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 

BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles In trim.

;S
were
will not admit of description. The 
gifts are rich and elegant, but far too 

Among them

Ця

CAR SHUNTER KILLED.numerous to mention, 
were ma*y cheques, aggregating a

тшїш& щіщш
пм K tiTconifreg^lon of St. Ste- It reached the make URthe<£dinary 
phen’s church, besides Individual gifts mode of doing the work, when the

a Æy^pearl pffi rem^broke

MA tempting coilattop was served He was jO yean
after the ceremony and all went mer- French Vale. Murdock MeLWiaid, me 
toy imtil^.30, when Mr. and Mrs. predecessor In the position, vros klll- 
Morton departed by toe Canadian Pa- ed in the same way as 
ciflo for a trip tmrnwh Upper Can- ^ Gueet_You most admit 
adg, carrying with them Ho end of Tbough American women can-
good wishes for their future happl- ^ they are well taken,care of.
"mùts. Merton’s going Way gown was eu^b^ttoT^Y^U never see any
a very attractive costume of navy ^ U Mrs. Strong-
blue broadcloth With làxk applique. ~La_no- when ’women become too

old to be ' offered seats In street cars, 
INTERVIEW WITH SIR CHARLES. ^y get straightened out hanging to’

straps.—New York Weekly.
■ «'■ I. I. .. 1 - •■ '-І'" ІТ ! TVfH

any more, 
ther the letter to a hoax or not.

NEW YORK, Sept. It— When the 
attention of Governor Voorheee of New 
Jersey was called to a report coming 
from Montreal that several anarchists 
had arrived there for the purpose of 
assassinating the Duke of York when 
he comes to Montreal, the governor 
said, according to the World: “Several 
weeks ago I received a letter from 
toe authorities Of Great Britain say
ing that toe secret police of the Brit
ish government had got trace’of plot
ters against tbfr life of the Duke of 
York arid that they had been traced 
to New Jersey. I have so far been 
unable to locate the conspirators.”

The chairman replied that he had

.

m

M
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-
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MANY ENGINES TO USB OIL.
Southern Pacific Company Makes Radical 
-1" Chaeeç on Its Main Line.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 5,—General Man
ager Krottschnltt of the Southren Pacific 
Qcmpanÿ, who has Just returned from an 
extended Inspection trip Over the line irom 
here to New Orleans, has announced that 
all the company’s locomotives will ho equip-? 
ped for the burning of oil instead of coal аз 
exoeditiously as possible.

To that end storage tanks with a capacity 
of 30,000 barrels each will be erected at Oak
land, Fresno, Mendota and other points 
south and east on the line.

4 H it ! %
Children Crytfor

CASTORIA
.TORONTO, Sept. 11.—The Evening 

Telegram’s London cable says: “Sir 
Charles Tapper, has made- some em
phatic statements In ah interview on 
the subject of preferential ttede. Sir 
Charles Insisted that preferential tar
iffs are bound to coroe. Great Britain 
will soon have a federated South Af-' 
rlca, thé Australian ' Commonwealth, 
and the Dominion of Canada all press
ing for preferential tariffs on a recip
rocal baels. Great Britain will have

" solutely Wihtout _ , ■■■
dation. They occupied а саЬіц, on the 
deck which had no beds in it, and they 
Were compelled to .deep -on benches. 
There were on board 140 passengers 
of the poorest and most filthy type 
Mr. Whyte had ever seen. They were 
composed of many of the aeml-dvll- 
ized nationalities, and were simply 
creeping with venndn. They slept on 
the deck. Mr. Whyte and his friends

j >

CASTOR IA і Hi
WBW wmiÿ №пию,тюинт. BRUI.

■ Used Internally and Externally.
■ CAUTION! Avoidthe weak watery Witch
■ Heel preparations, represented to be “the 
Ж same ae” PoncTa Extract, which easily sour
■ and often contain “wood alcohol” an irritant 
Ж externally and, taken Internally, a poison.

“Your story,” said the magazine edi
tor, “reminds me of one floor of a 
building with a ‘For Rent’ sign in the 
window.” “And why?" asked the 
ambitious author. “Because there to 
nothing in it."^-Baltimore American.

1er infants п-пЛ Children. , :
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EVERY BOTTLE 
Liniment is the ваш 
upon the quality at 
times the beet.

A. Anthony & Son, 
er Selina the other i 
106 tone. She was rii 
and will shortly be]

David Keefe of St
. 22 head of fat catt

umber land yesterdS) 
dian, 12th.

* The last Royal _ 
the amalgamation o 
firms of J. C. Ristee 
or & O'Neill, under 

; Hlateen & Co., Ltd.

The St. Martins 
eiety, No. 64, will 1 
exhibition this year 
grounds on Wednew

In the heavy ell 
Saturday night, a 
Capt, Matthews waj 
ning and oompletel 

■ ham 'Commercial.

The death oocurrel 
l lug at, his home, Bnl
«, J. Cox. A wife „ an

Mrs. Cox’s sister, II 
Fredericton, came fl

r »   -M
New Brunswick hi 

plimcnt, but one thaj 
The Boston Home I 
an article on Rod am 
woods with picture* 
province.

Gilbert C. Jordan 
the Sun Life AS3UÏ 
nificent gold watch, ' 
given by them to Ш 
the largest amount < 
ada during the last

It is said that th< 
in this province wi 
and that an arrang 
be made to that eft 
the St. John city « 
Queens-Sunbury, C 
and Restlgouche oa

ti Rev, Dr. Macrae 
VU ''plying in the: Pres* 

Andrews, during tl 
A. W. Màhon. The 
man has. lost none < 

і - or. His sermons on 
scholarly efforts.—<3 
con.

From time to tim 
ing made that ship 
lottetown station i! 
urday afternoon a 
a foreigner, said: 
strong enough in thi 
to condemn the bat 
shunting in this I 
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Marmaduke Know 
rick street is deadJ 
three years of age 
John’s old landman 
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to- the time ofup
work, which was 
short time ago. 
children.

Harry Ly (Bat'd, 
horseman arrived 1 
hie way to Readvl 
trottine- stallion I 
dam Lady Emery, 
some seal brown ai 
Warren. Guy. At 
day Border did a і 

„ reducing the mariti

Gertrude 
t of yearsk\: $mm

the Albert school, 
ifçwistorï, Me., wï 
special course at 
fore leasing she s 
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by the teachers Si 
ppd agtfc a hand 
Sunday school, cU
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production of-a 
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any place be hat 
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their cleverness '* 
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.Moncton Times.

’ The whereabog 
Danaher and Sub

pArénte of each*- 
antious enquiry 
The only trace m 
formation receive 
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The new-brick 
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А QUICK SETTLEMENT.
• iVtr (fV- J 1 «

I. C. R. Authorities Give In to Demand 
of Men and Settle Yardmen’s 

Strike.

jSsible to
мшг ~ * -4-

îfarïïbt.'îîaç srtaratsiTS
■■•mon. . ... centered, with the awful dread that with fresh-idea» and capable of orlg-

the deeper question whom to invite W work. Twenty years is a long «Mr.
may stand read*'at <he next stage, time^n theory of a country. Dur- seems to be lyst se.newh^
There is the dark problem whether a fog that period a new generation has ,, ^ ^ геШетепгГоГЇЬе спип-

•drawing room” affair ought to be come up. which no doubt includes „ This means that Mr McLeod is converted into a spectacle ^ylth the some t^^ble wf spie^e^. Л £

participants inspected ftomthe «aller- It is not claimed that all ,toe. capacity ,W
les, etui* unsettled. 'Thé Twe6d|e ad- for government belong» #>4*» .iMf Isf." ■ ; on ^X^tnnitv ifl'k%w We
ministration must settle some ques- much lees ta that element iirbne pact У .« . - > .. . 't ' * defense that witnesses had been thm-*"2* of dress and demeanor stone In which the power become* .dohoên- VieWa betote they vote‘ Td toe Herald wlth (n tbe interest of the plain-
tlôns of dress and demeanor, some powerbecam«.rt>tteen ^ (s Mr ,}1,мля does not tie. and the announcement that Dr.
ШМ6ЙІ ol-^oedwe% .«oeaeoBSOblein. ^іПТЙЛп ”t- 'воЛШоМ^ *ettl6iiitoae”v to a*, Morrleon ^d that day been taken

of social position. George Robertson, №e ottoer that they éhould be dress the people. He did not do It last deVeh^m^dà^n
M. P. P., who has been longer to the glven a chance, but It to fair to the y9âr. U was thought sufflclent for the deVetopmentà
old world capitals under thq. shadow eo^try that it atamM have ^ /,6eck settlements” to send them an when the court, opened, the attor-

tage of toe best that both .parties dari епі,дзагу on e'lectlon day ^ to Pro- ney general arose and said that he

S,U coaslderaUcma as these were vide him with money and run, >r a g-*"^ 
prewtoe^to^e people they -f^ditote tp go to the “back settle- the Information in his possession

were ahked to give "the liberals a meats” and confer with ■ 'the people tt appeared that one James Crawford 
chance at Ottawa. The argument1 ttière as InrteUigent cttlsena with a of the north end, professing to aot for 
had great weight But the case’in -take In the affairs of the country, to Morrison, had., sought-, to Induce
favor of a change of provincial gov- . ' . ' ..____u,. пи.дГії Thev Oondactor Wbittaker,. who had charge
emments in the five eastern provinces a *>ke t0 tte ««vernment organ*. They « c&r when Dr. Morriaon was 
of Canada le now much stronger. J)iir- hate a candidate who changes sides hurt to accept a situation in New
ing nearly the whole period when the without requiring reasons, or such rea- York, and Dhat Whittaker has since
conservatives were in power at Otta- ^ may be given to toe public, received letters from that city in re-
wa their opponents were (u. power: In ,___ .,   . .  ^ gard to the situation spoken of.
the provinces. This made a fair dtvi- ^ And further, the defendant company
slon of power, patrqnage and influ- ®®tU ™e"U. ог °”У other settlements ^ day before yesterday subpoenaed 
ence. The provincial governments be asked to use their Judgment and. м1яе вго„,пец formerly bookkeeper 
have in their sphere чя large rpaHtfcal eohsclence in a by-election . for Dr. Morrison. Fred Morrison, bro-
opportunlties ae the federal govern- ----- ——+-+--------- ther of the doctor, tiled to induce her
mente. It the administration | at THE2 OLD STORY' f to go away from1 the province for a
Ottawa after a long period of fuie ____ - * . * week, and gave her $20. She was also
falls into the habit Of governing by Rome survivor of a former genera- assured that her present position with 
machine, the «une rule hold* in the tl(yn haa ot bold of the London Times the Pure M»k Co. would be open for 
provinces. But in these circumstances .... her on her return. She went for ad-
one machine is a check on the other for a day- Mlaa shaw- the colonial vfce to j R Currie of Currie’s Busi- 
if they belong to different parties. If editor, had done something to redeem певя college, and1 he told her not to 
they belong to the same party they the Times from the curse of ignorance, leave the city, ap, that trtmld be con
form a still greater machine. The up- gfce muet ^ havlng her vacation. Here tempt of court. After she left, J. S.
per millstone at Ottawa and the th ]d f hi , writer « Currie came in and was informed of
nether millstone at the provincial &*** Is the old fashioned writer ex- ^ m$utM. He went to the depot and
capitals grind t&e people between plaining that British immigration goes ГоапД Mlsa Brownell with her valise
them. When the,j organizations act to- td the'; United States father than ready to до away. Fred Morrison was 
gether there Is а даеаЛ chançe for Con- Canada by saying that the efcere. Mr. Currie at length Induced 
sphacyaga^t thq public lnterestln i* best suit- Mim Brownell to return home and he
favor of mutual political interest.,The temperate sone is oest. sun acc(>IM)aefed her.
instrument ot e.-provincial deal ,w|io e« to. British immigrants. Thus &regory at once issued an
cannot be safely rewarded in his the Times la gravely assuring its read- ordfer that James Crawford and Fred 

was the І ?^n Provlna^ ^^*—”25. - 'gh ers that Canada is in the frigid zone, Morrison attend the court on Monday
. .. federal patronage. Ttooee creaturee en- - borth to make a suitable morning at ten o’clock, to answer for

favorite argument used against the gaged tocomntit eection frauds in .the brought uu In Great certain contempt of court then to be
late conservative government of dan-! interest of a federal party are protected ftb^ie for people brought, up Швяаі cba Md to sh0w cause why they
ada after it had been In power two or ; *1Шп' ЄУЄГУ En»ll8hn*“. should not be punished.

__ tors who are forbidden by the const!- h6- Ilved to this country knows thatthree terms. The point was not alto- j tution to accept paid poaittosa or ;<x>nr not suffer so much from the
getoer that the government bad done j tracts from the^ government, pf their ” Qoee not auacr so .muon
wrong. Apart from that reason, it was province get both .from :lha, «Hied ; gov- cell as He BW at htone. Nine-tenths 

, . ' that lt waa erpmerrt at Ottawa, while in exchange of the people 1» Canada HVe farther
contended With ereat -force that it was 1еДега1 membeTa take money from the tLT the'London Times offlee.
not a.whtoesome thing ffr one party, provinces which the law doeq mot gn^h^YUkon only settled part

or one set of politicians, to rule the allow them to take from the dtonin- ot (he Dominion farther north thancountry too long. Among toe campaign- ton. Bh«dy PtolWreJ Wrtrel* Edinburgh. \ ™
ers who made this plea was Mr. Mpr- •. ^ tl^would ^ ЦпромІЬІе-were t^hè

ray, who as premier of Nova Scotia ia government at Ottawa controUed, by 
now asking the people to give him one party, and that of the province by 
another term of office. Already his . the other to that tase the paldpub-

, . „ ___.. . lie men of Canada would not all be Inparty has governed Nova Scotia nine- | camp. This body is never more
teen years, or one year longer than the than halt engaged In public affairs, part 
conservatives were In power At Ottawa. ' of the paid men all the time, and el:
The ministère have hot done as well »i ^em part of the time, are Waking 

U» P^e .. ,h=y
selves, for they have nearly doubled occupation, and therefore when, cam--

padgn time comes they are working 
largely in the- dbrk. Sut 4t gov- 

- ■ _ ... . ermpent organizations àfè divided Into
sides that, they ought td be retired two рдг^ the, are to the extent of
In accord with the l»w so often laid that division enabled to study : each 
down that “it is time fof a change.” I other, and for the protection pf the'

1 country are a check to each jobber, 
j They are able to investigate hod ex- 
I pose. They' have the chance to make 
public what they learn. Under , them 
Are clerks and messengers. They have 
the free use of the-mails. They have 
access to pub’t<$ documents. For them 
the railways are free and telegraph
ing Is a publR charge: When the fed
eral and provincial machines work' to
gether year alter year, the same/ small 
organisation -controlling everything, 
concealing everything so far as pos
sible, gathering in everything fb 

favored members and favôAl 
the ring. gnvemment goes troén 
.to worse io long ai the 
For even well dtspoaed 'd

miSSS-jrtS*1'

^7 ЯГІ-ЯЖ'.Їto have
Щ I I I ebsdlutè
party organisation that is 
this land. - j

It Is tlme'for a change.

direct less

3
Шпвм of Plaintiff. The Intercolonial trackmen in sl 

John - and district are up in arms 
against the appointment of Henry

__ __________ ______ White as sub-foreman In the place of
- * ” Mr. Rafferty, who, has been ,trans-

tamperlng With Witnesses In ferred, to charge of construction work,

Pfflnua’s Interest

IN THE BAÎek SETTLEMENTS.
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The iubscrlptlon rate is $L60 a year, 

hat if-ye cents Is sent Ш ADVANCE 
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Canada or United States for one

and they have given notice thatt they 
would not strike a Mow If White 
is to be their boss, t The men say that 
White, who to a Kings county employe 
of toe L C. R., on being granted two 

.montbÉ* leave of absence this -sum
mer, took work with the ti. £. R.. as 
a “scab” at or neah- Harvdy, and did 
all he possibly could to- defeat thé- C. 
p. R. strikers. Now he is back on the 
1, 0. R. clothed with greater author
ity than ever before. ‘The unlori 
say this to qn kisult 'and that they 
will have nothing to do with him. 
Tuesday they sent a statement of their 
case to the Moncton offices, and their 
future action will: depend upon the 
nature of the reply received.

to the circuit court Thursday the 
accusation brought forward by the;

і

8B* PRINTING С0МРАІГГ.>
men

ALFRED MARKHAM,
of courts and palaces, than otfcfer |go- 
vincial statesmen,! has ^goS^f the 
dry dock for the present _gnd..||i Study
ing these bewildering subjects, To 
complete his education he to going to 
Quebec to see how our polite and 
courtly French-speaking fellow-coun
trymen handle thtise delicate and Intri
cate matters of form and .procedure.

Let none of ttAse managers suppose 
that they will work th£ thing out to 
the satisfaction of aH,l 4»here there 

of suggestions are are so many open questions it is not
e preservation of future to be supposed that absolute perfec- J3T preservanoo oi luvure nw ^ reached or thai lf n should

presidents, to Place of extreme toler- b@ ^bieved the whole community 
ance, extreme severity is advocated w(mld recognise It. But the" citlsene 
yn all hand». The leading journals to- of St. John and the people ot the pro- 
Bist that the President shall no longer vlnce may lay «heir heads upon their

, , , _ ,__. .. pillow at nights, secure to the -trustgo abroad unguarded, and that the ^ the go dff without dls-
democratlc custom of hand-shaking credit to ^is part of the Empire. Uif- 

The banishment of an- flvuities will gradually disappear, and 
the path that now seems like the road 
through an oriental labyrinth will 
finally reach out plain and clear. St. 
Jdhn is one of the last cities to the 
royal tour, and the directors of cere
monies have à fair chance to find out 
many things before the great day 
comes.

Manager.

—=
do.

;
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THE SEMI-W зтаїга 1
The miniature strike which started 

among the local t. C. R- yardmen Tues
day, over the appointment of Henry 
White to a position as section foreman, 
waa quietly settled Wednesday -by the 
complete submission of the authorities 
to the demands of the men, who hav
ing gained their point at once returned 
to work.

The men who went out refused to 
work -under Mr. White, on the grounds 
that he had violated the law of thb 
brotherhood, and while the trackmen 
of the C. K. R. were on strike had left 
the I. C. R. to take the place of a. 
union man on ..that line, thus earning 
for himself the opprobrious title of 
scab.

When the C. P. R. strike ended, 
White returned to the I. C. R., and was 
transferred from Sussex to the job of 
section - foreman here, whereupon the 
men to hie gang at once refused to 
work under him. Notice of their com
plaint was sent to Moncton, and about 
eleven o’clock Wednesday morning no
tice was received from Trackmaster 
Seaman dismissing the men. Mr. Sea
man himself arrived in the city on the 
Quebec express at 18.50, and had a 
brief conference with Mr. White and 
the former foreman, Mr. Rafferty. He 
was In the city less than an -hour, 
leaving on the next train, but in that 
time he returned Rafferty to his job, 
reinstated all the men and transferred 
White to bis previous residence at 
Sussex. It was the best way to settle 
the trouble, and by taking that course 
Mr. Seaman has probably established 
a record In toe settlement of railroad 
strikes. Fifty 
•for the soothing of what threatened to 
be a serious disturbance.

-
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THE PROTECTION OF THE PRE
SIDENT.

to the panicky feeling following the 
Ltempt о» the life of President Me-4 *

- •K
for

:

shall cease.
archists is proposed, and drafts are 
printed of a law which shall make It 
high treason and a capital crime to 
attempt to take the life of the Pre
sident or Vice-President, or to advo
cate thé murder ot rulers.

When thé excitement dies away It 
will be found that the most of these 
suggestions . cannot be carried out. 
Anarchists cannot be banished unless 
they are of the class who incite to 

. crime. Even Russia does not banish 
nihilists as such, but only punishes 

The United

» I
іTIME FOR A CHANGE.• -- і

“It із time for a change,’
s

- Mir. Hasen then, requested that the 
esse be adjourned: on account of the 

- illness of the plaintiff. He 
stated -that Dr. Inches had been called 
to that morning to attend Dr. Morrison 
and Zoned him very Hi. Visiting him 

tn the afternoon tie found his 
patient unconscious, and methods of 
artificial respiration had been resorted 
to. Dr. Morrison during the trial had 
been under a great -etreto, 
proved too much tor * his 
health. Dr. Inches considered Dr.
Morrison ta be in a very dangerous 
condition. Mr. Hasen asked that the 
court adjourn until Friday morning.

Dr. Pugsley expressed his deep re
gret at the plaintiff’s lilnees and his arti. The 'celebrant was the Bishop of 
willingness to accede to any sugges- Toronto, while Bishop Dunn of Quebec 
tion made by his counsel. But he ana Bishop Kingdon of Fredericton 
thought that, as in view of Dr. Morri- were epistoiler and gospeller respect- 
eon’s serioès ççndHioP; he wwia sere- iveIy, The litany WM Intoned by 
ly .be finable to attend the next day. Bishop Mills of Kingston. The Arch- 
the case should be stilt tUrthar rpést- étoioB-of Montreal was the nreadtof. poned. The court agreed to sddoura At /meeting of the lay house Dean 
until Monday morning at 10 o’clock. Carmichael was chosen prolocutor;

At a late hour last night Цг. Morri- Dean NinéS. UMdn, deputy prolocu- 
son was stUl unconscious and to a tor; Canon C1(feh AnUc0Btl, clerical 
dangerens condition, and hte ptiyki- secreta 3 Masott Hamilton, lay
0toaL7eretuUnab^ ^ anythlng secretary, and Charles Girth, Mont- 
regarding toe outcome. real, treasurer.

A resolutlomot regret at t!he attempt
ed assassination of Mr. McKinley was 
passed. The remainder of the after
noon session was occupied by a dis
cussion of a resolution favoring the 
adoption of the Gothenburg system of| 
licensing in Canada. No decision 
reached.

MONTREAL, Sept 12. —The pro
vincial synod today passed a resolu
tion prohibiting the marriage of di
vorced persons by clergymen. The re
solution, adopted After a long’ discus
sion, was:- “That the prayer of the 
memorial of the’synod of the diocese 
of Montreal be granted, and it be re
solved that the following paragraph be 
added to Canon 16, within the prohib
ited degree: No clergyman of this ec
clesiastical province shall knowingly 
solemnize the marriage between per
sons either or both of whom have been 
previously divoroed, during the life
time of the other party to the first 
marriage, -without reference to the or
dinary, except wfhen such persons de
sire to be re-united to each éther.”

The synod turned down the resolu
tion favoring the adoption of the 
Gothenburg license system and passed 
a resolution favoring the restriction 
of the number of licenses.

them as conspirators.
■ states Ья* no penal station and could 

toot well set aside an island as a place 
Of banishment. Anarchists may be 
excluded as undesirable Immigrants 

.-land:.those now in the country may be 
watched, and to case they advocate 
‘the commission'of crime they mày be 
punished. Thé laws against conspir
acy may be made more severe ,and in
clusive so that a general advocacy of 
crime may be punished, even though 
юо crime results.

But the suggestions for the protec
tion of the President's life will be 
■found impracticable. The shooting on 
•Friday could have taken place as well 
if the reception had. not included 

' üranid-sitÀkihg. The President Of the 
. ' "United States is not more exposed 

(to such, attacks tjian King Edward of 
England. Every day of his life the

:
Is quick work

PROVINCIAL SYNOD.. , . V
Senator Platt, Senator CuHom end 

Cornelius Bliss are among -those who 
ere reported as having expressed toe 
•pinion that the assailant of the Pré
sident should have been lynched on 
toe spot. Thelh statements, with that 
tof Dr. Talmag- and the Meth
odist presiding elder to the 
effect, will be mere than welcome 
in some parts of the south. Of laid 
the people ftf the north (have been 
Saéihg fault with the lynching of 
negroes. Now. the merry work may. go 
bn. И anarchists may be put down with 
anarchy, thro some offences, may be 
punished by a 'hurried burning at toe 
stake, 

h’-ao

,SU№*(
which had 
weakened ■MONTREAL, Sept. 11.—The Provin- 

ciai Synod of the Church of England 
opened its sessions here this morning 
with a choral celebntijkm of the holy 
communion.to Christ. Church Cathe-

kv

2

/:
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.
mutm and £*№
creased ttlê debt of the province. Be-

in.-

t

Î і

■ King is a mark (for a pistol shot. He 
holds receptions, attends large gather
ings, drives about the streets, rides 
the bicyple, and is practically unguard
ed from morning till night. So was 
the late Queen, h’ls mother. In her 
told age she had many attendants, 
but they were not to protect her from 
attack so much as to give her personal

The .plea that 'both partieé pught to 
have a. chance had great weight with 
the people when Mr. Fielding, Mr, 
Murray, Mr. Laurier and Mr. Davies 
made It. It was felt toy many that a 
group of politicians long In power 
were apt to think that they were 
there by some dlvtoe right and not by 
permission of the people. Long poe7 
session of office is liable to beget arro
gance, a contempt for public opinion, 
and a disregard for the interests of 
those who do not belong to the inner 
circle. > . /

Again, long continuance of one set of 
politicians in office leads to favoritism. 
Bach minister has hlis own personal

»-♦-*----------
The Fredericton Gleaner says r
We are pleased' to see the Move Scotia 

conservatives putting good men in the Held. 
This, however discouraging like action In 
the past haa proved, Is undoubtedly good 
citizenship, ip a sigh of healthy opposition, 
and is essential to success. The conservatives 

' of the stater province will have the tost 
wishes of all lovers of reform and purifica
tion of political methods.

The doctrine is sound, and Is equally 
Applicable to the situation In York.

Ш m ■
FRÔM THE PEOPLE.LETTERS14

A Contradiction.
To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir—The statement in last night’s- 
papers that I was acting for Dr. З, H. 
Morrison to Induce ex-Conductor 
Whittaker to leave the city, by pro- 
mlsfhg Mm a situation. Is wholly un-

Whittaker told me he intended io- 
ing to New York city. I promised to 
give Mm letters of introduction to 
some of my friends-there who would 
assist him to obtain a situation. He 
told me he had two jobs offered him, 
one in Boston and the other in New 
York. .

His Ignorant reply to the New York 
otter disqualified Mm getting the situ
ation.

Hoping the public will withhold their 
deck*» of the charge made against 
me tin Monday next, when I will con
firm ray public statement under oath 
at the court hooee.

was
assistance end to guard her from the 
ordinary accidents. The President of 
France goes about as his predecessors 
did before the murder of Sadi OArnot.
King Victor of Italy does not, because 
of the murder of his father, keep out 
of reach of the. crowd. The Kaiser is 
lend Of having soldiers about him for 
Bpectadukur purposes, but he ‘drives 
about Unattended and uAguarded, and 
«night be killed almost any day, by an 
anarchist who did not value his own 
We: Even the Czar, living always to 
the shadow Of death, does not jteCp the 
people away from him. The only 
monarch in Europe who tries to pro
tect himself from assassination Is the 
Bultan. But the President Of the
^^L^sur^unded8 by №юау° contractors, and favorites Ootagbuai- Duripg the seventeen and’ » half but only too late. . .

keeping spies on his moot prominent ness with the government, crowd out years that the conservatives fere to Herrings ore getting rather eqhroe
eating nothing that Ms the others even of their own party, and power at Ottawa, they had always а л gain. Plenty are reported off short»,

attendants have not previously „„аиьйу the benefits of government srif.etlrot govejmmest In huttnroe are getting tote. #s*a
tasted and sleeping to a dit- * У Ontario opposed to then!. The watch. The fishermen sey this is owing to
lerent’ chamber стегу night. He Patronage are reserved for a small ful ^ a£ Slr QMver Mowat at Tor- dogfish and «quid and the very mOder- 
ifiùst do as the other presidents monopoly. Particular families stand onto was always fixed on tile dotage ate weather we are having,
have done, and as our King does. If щ the front row when appointments of Sir John A Macdonald At Ottawa, Line fishing and netting , were not
the high office which he holds makes „ . _ ^ ana the premier of Canada knewLthat good the hurt week back.

a mark for the assault of maniacs, a “ mae ' - „ >. any Hbertlee he tot* with' the: interests Horace P. Chandler of Bos,ton, Mas».,
anarchists and disappointed office Another result of long control by one of QBtarlo, would he understood - and and hie daughter Ellen „axe visiting
toèkeré-he must bravely and cheer- .party, or rattier by «he rutin* frag- exposed. During » (ConpMeré^rauyt the island. Mr. Chandler,to an old
fully accept that danger as one of the m^nt or machine element of oni partgo that eighteen years the;and, .visitor to this place.. .. T i(V ~ ”
penalties of his high place. „ extrava*^ iMto» «*' corrupt Ь

-, »-»-♦ P methods. Accustomed to renewals of New Brunswick govemmrot was to
A TIME OF TROUBLE. power, with a constantly weakened practical alliance with the opposition

The head that ^rs a crown is not opposition, ministers grew reckless to ££$%* ^fhSuTto

uneasy than the one which ar- their dealings with the public, while the late ^„*1 administration,
ranges for the functions and célébra- at the same time they are more and .ще last elgjit years the conservatives
tioVin honor of Royat guests. The more to the power of those who get at Ottawa were opposed hy tb* gov-
Cltizens’ committee has A vtorld of rich out of gove=t expenditure !“SftlSS
trouble In arranging for flre*erks or. Borrowing money becomes easier, «ban E4wan| island. These hostile forces
torchlight processions, or parades; or refusing <to help a friend to get rich, among them fairly divided .the patron-
whale verthe demonstration > to-be. Given a large majority, or as to the age ^
The firemen have foeling*, ambitions case of Nova Scotia the last ^ ^
and resrotmenta г Т^е PolymerphlanS. so pear thç wboie heuse that the op- £ But *ow there Is Л mdûopoly. The wre IN DOUBT es to what to 
are able to use the negative, with a position have no standing in the com!- Lender government Is to for second. uge t(yr Diarrhoea, Choiera. Cramps

. ,mr degree of emphasis. NOréh end entttees, there Is practical humanity term now only begup. Every provInclM/ an Summer Complaints, don’t _ ____ . . .. , <L
organizations st^^ ui>oa thèir from exporore and the pow« to pre- ^LMreSu^ta A’SSS®'

.' rights And dignities. - The West Side vent Investigation. This produces a wwch operate* At Ottawa. The Lau- t^tv-flre yef^re ^ emits at .01 to extend a call to Rev. H. H. Roach,
does not like to he effaced. There ,condition -of grave danger to’the people rler government has had five У|ЯЯ*ІJ aeal*to to màkdnec R. A, of Apoap^. to he««w theto"
different opinions about artihes and at.large andl to.tojuriros to the hpmM hWTOj Ritool , ------- :----- --------- $гоим^n. an excel-

unfairness in Awarding contracts. All rulers. Freed: from All the restraints ^ the provincial govêrémént hed-j l:': ^ „і,- ик.'ікШ&.У \ has preached several times In this
the time the citljpns’ committee and (that the constitution is supposed to lately secured another taTm. It taf There iaa.femporary s^rclty ofhay dty> ,

to provide for a suitable demonstra- or even direct contact witit free public 2^#*. reprreented by Mr. Murray 'here and no doubt others w$I follow, ^Sunday 
v tion, and to treat ,aU" interests, all opinion, moving About among the per- wants an extenekm of poorer after | and the trade courttotie through the ■ f [ ,

localities, all rôcleties and all con-' sons most interested to the wrongful nineteen Years of misrule to Nova ; winter. Some New Brunswick hay is a SPRAINED A№
tractors fairly use of public money and -power, and Sootta. Prince Bdwaxd Island-is under being pressed,, hut most of lt comes common accident. Pato-KlUer re-
tractor* “Fy , , . the Farquharson government. ' from Qeebec. The press wtir have to lleves and cures almost as lf by magic.

The provincial government is also themselves constantly receiving aid to ,Mahitotia has Mnee the change at be_ moved before winter trade ореаді The greatest household remedy. Avoid
involved in difficulties. The ministers their .political schemes from these to- Ottawa shaken herself free from thé and will probably be located At Fair- substitutes, there is but one Pato-

terested persona they become the • control of the macMne. Unless the ville. Killer, Perry Davis’, 26c. and 60c.
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’1 - GRAND MANAN.

h b^hrterrJ 4fti
:NT - A Boy: of Ten Years Drowned to Deep

Лч'-’.-іл.iv Cove Pood, saw. ill-ty
revel Or'else 

cease to-be an Influence. Whett en 
the other hand, the provincial

associates and Intimates, forming a igationr Is not a pert of the 
select ring wiffldn the party. These machine, but independently T 
control patronage and. influence the }***
course of government, so that the rank 
and file of even -the party tof power 
becomes .effaced. Special groups of 
contractors, and favorites doing busi
ness with the government, crowd out 
the others even of their own party, and 
gradually the benefits of government 
patronage are reserved for a small 
monopoly. Particular families stand 
in the front row when appointments

GRAND MANAiN, Sept. U-’-On Sun
day, the 8th tost, a httle soo of Jas. 
Wilcox, of South Head Harbor while in 
bathing, to Deep Cove Pood waded 
over his . head and was drowned. He 
was ten years of age. : Another- little 
lad About. Ms own age was the only 

near, and could render the drawn- 
tog boy no assistance. He ran a mBO 
before, assistance could be obtained.

t organ- 
federal 

goes Its

checking the central "group than form
ing a subordinate part of that і ma
chine, there Is a better chance of -good 
government all round ' t

one
m

JAMES CRAWFORD.ш • /
УЦ

SENDING IRON TO U. S.

SYDNEY, Sept. 1L—The Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company has already 
secured a foothold to the United States 
market, and has demonstrated that it 
is a competitor of the big Pennsyl
vania plants. Three cargoes of pig 
iron, making In aH'two 'thouaarid tons, 
have been shipped from Sydney to 
American ports. Two Of these car
goes went to Boston, and the other to 
Hoboken, N. J. It is understood that 
the iron, has proved very satisfactory 
And that other cargoes will shortly be 
shipped. Notwithstanding the high 
duty Imposed, Sydney pig Iron can be 
landed at Boston at a lower figure 
than Iran from Pennsylvania. The 
Dominion Iron, and Steel Company has 
also found "a market for, its Iron in 
Scotland. Twenty thousand tons of 

• Sydney pig iron have bee» sold to that 
country, and the first five thousand 
tone will leave here this week in the 
-steamer Dunmore. hV .

й
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LOGS HUNG UP.

(Fredericton Herald.)
-

There are aboutw38,0e0,h60 
to the St. iota „And Its 
above the booms, and appearances 
suggest that ,the ipuch, larger quantity 
will not be available for the mlllmen 
this fall; There are now about 16,000,- 
000 between Ktogsclear and KUburns, 
or Andover. The, balance is above the 
Grand Falls, and on the other corpor
ation . limit- It had been hoped that 
sufficient rain would have fallen before 
now to assist to bringing down much 
of this lumber, but -tt may be weeks 
before there is. rain enough to give 
any important rise in the river or 
springs-. The rain; et last evening did 
not-extend further up than Wood- 
stock, or thereabout, and therefore 
had tie Influence in toe upper waters 
of toe St. John. Arrangements are 
being made at toe Sugar Island boom 
to winter the whole of toe cut now 
hqld to the river to case the fall rains 
do not bring it down to time :o have 
it rafted abd towed to toe mills before 
they close down.

The sùpï*y oMogs at the Frederic
ton mills will’ not. It. lb estimated, hold 
out longer than, toe middle of Octobe b . 
unless some -of the stranded .umber 
reaches the ponds here before that 
time.

On the S. W. Miramiohl toe lumbe- 
men were more fortunate than those 
on to» St. John. There were but 
ЗЛОО.ООО М last year’s cut hung up, 
2,900,000 of these belonged to Wm- 
Richards Co., Ltd., and 1,600,000 to i 
Lynch.

feet of logs 
tributaries

(I V.kft -
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$k “SHAWL-GOTCH.” (

The name of Leoo Czolgosz, the as- 
n of Preeldent McKinley ,1s best 

pronounced by the uninitiated by re
collecting how the Russian always in
troduces a “t"- into toe pronunciation 
of the Czar. Thus |h® Russian says 
“t-zar.” In toe case of Czolgosz one 
should say “TchaJgotch with the 
”1” faintly sounded end toe second “t” 
quite full. The average map,'however, 
will get It as “Shawlgotch,? and that 
Is about as correct as he can make It,

: "
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A CALL TO HEY. H. H. ROAiOB.
'
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HBW BRUNSWICK PROVINCIALІCITY NEWS. '
-•4л! *0ЩШі -âî*VÏr^* TURAL EXHIBITIONmorphlan Chib, held last evening to.

. .Currie's Business University, the ifol-Becent Events in anfl lowln* resolution **»"а<Н***1і ii
<e“v “Whereas, owing to the manner fa

Around St John I whlch tbe eeert,f theBouthEnd Poly-
I morphlan Club to parade during the
I visit of the Duke and Duchess of Corn*

_ _ ___ _ 1 wail and York; was reetiyçd; by; the
Together With Country ІнІІШ [ chairman of tlhe citizens’committee at

iron 0»»n»Bd«.l. md тГ' °M
I And whereas, thè South End Poly- 
| morphlan Club and other organisa- 
I tions were only asked to assist In said 

WlMHI ffrtffing thff «M—r n* ТОЮ Parade *fter the disagreement between 
WXBKLV SUM to be ehanged. send І tbe citizens’ committee and the flretnen 
Hie КАМИ of the РОвТ ОРИСК to I aa to the handling of *‘4" 
which the paper Is goto* «swell* n,ooo for ta» purposes of 
that Ot the offleeto whleh yeo wish I Therefore resolved,
It sent. End Polymorph lan

Remember! The ЯАЖЕ ої tteÇPqSt part in a parade.
Office most be sent In all eases to 

prompt eompUanee with your

/ ■y f How the Working Hours Are 
Utilized.

a
:

AND INDUSTRIAL PAIR ;

The canvassers and col- 
ectors for the SEMI-WEEK

LY SUN are now making 
heir rounds as mentioned [ 
below. The Manager hopes 
that all subscribers in ar
rears will pay wEen called

1A Military Funeral Given to AC. 
Hubly of the First South African 

Contingent—A Welcome lain.

AT

Fredericton, Ï.., September 17,18,19,20,1801. 8 nil

Exchanges. A fine army of special attractions. Excursion rates from every direction. ■
All entries should he addressed to the Assistant Secretary, who will furnish prise 

lists and all farther information cm application.

JOHH A. CAMPBELL, H. P. P.,

CAMP SUSSEX, Sept 12.—'The corpe- 
ln camp are the Eighth Princess 
Louise Hussars, the Ttet, the 73rd and 
Ote 74th Infantry and the NewoasUe 
Field'.’ Battery. The 67th and the 
Brighton Engineers were also expect
ed," but on account of the prevalence І11 111
of email pox it whs deemed wise to not I drill in two ranks, omitting sees, 10, 
have them attend.

HPЦИ . D or ______I._____n,.fc The brigade Is In command of Lieut. | manual exercise. ....
The representatives of the several u, TV. ilODOFtSOII, 1П OUD* Ool. J. S. Dunbar, D. О. C., assisted І Цу, 8—Bande—The bauds and bug- 

" ~ T,rn-hrrfT. Institute I Pd*yfaorphian clubs and delegates hlirv fin by the following staff: | lers ln the several regiments will re-
The Kent ,1 fpom 0ther organizations which It OUl Jf VO Brigade Major J. C. MacDougall, R. 1 port to Sergeant Torrance, R. C. R. I.,

was thought would be willing to take еда—-, «— C. R. L, Lieut. Ool. D. McLeod Vine, 1 at 10.00 à. m. daily for practice. Bug-
rj________ part In a torchlight procession In honor - Httgav ЬаППІІІ^Ш AlUoFL D. A, A. G. (b). liera ipàst attend all parades.

EVERY BOTTLE OF KENDRICK'S | of the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and Wflutmnplsnd Гиііпгійіа 1®e^uctolvCai>t’i;i I t. By order.
Liniment la the same, you can depend and Yoric were to havemetat the^y , ». j w Bridges AMS P f J. C. MACDOUGALL, Major,

SL4Zt2* “ John B. Austin, in (towns *' w' x s" B
--------  —o------------ - : prominent In connection with, the COUntY. 7 sÜb-Smff' Cletk^^^s'tom^^^te ! The military funeral given fo Rus-

A. Anthony & Son launched at Low- I polymorphism». — They spent almoet ™ Stine vt*s т» i I sel C. Hubly of the first South African

S. 1ST£ “r«ь. и. счггеа York Co. tЖ
TVoniA v«,V n> St Tohn took away I su^ea others that the- elub tbey ------- ketrv I camp was represented oy a unit In/їЛЙ * Ш caltie W tLT N^rih7- , Tbe WTeddlnF r ^ ^ S instructor to Tlst-Sergt. MUls. cbarge of its officers The remalns

„êeterrtflv—Ç E I Guàr- 1 P°Bmon “uta* Wednesday nignt, those ln st. James’ church of Miss J. Me- -j- в w т e ■ -, I were taken from the house into theyesterday. P. E. I. GW1 I wflro apdeared for the Haymwket it to Joseph MoDaid. The service mfl"sergeant Berrlgan R S Ç churrix at 2.30, and the church service
lMan' 1ДЬ" ' [ Square arid North Aid clubs decided wa8 performed by Rev. (Mr. Dewdney. ^ T3rQ-Sergeant Berrlgan, K: a- waa Tonducted by Rev. Mr. Brown,

The last Royal Gazette announces | to bhve a parade on condition that the After the service the happy couple re-.’ To 74th— Sergeant Slade R. S. C. І. | R- E., Moncton, assisted by Rev. Mr.
the amalgamation of the-Fredericton | executive committee carry out their turned to their future home at 72 6lty CAmp life of course is according to I Bond, Presbyterian, and Rev. Mr.
Arms of J. C. Rlsteen & Co. and Tab- j agreement as to bands, torches and road, where a sumptuous repast was regulation; that is the hours of actual I Palmer, Methodist. The funeral ora- 
or & O’Neill, under the name of J. C. I flre works and grant ■ $ax> to each partaken of .by their friends and rela- work, and it will be seen by the offi- I tion was delivered by Rev. Mr. Brown,
Bisteeri & Co., Ltd. I body to asslst in the lia-uidationof me tlves. The bride was the recipient of! ciai statement of daily routine, most 1 who spoke eloquently of the life and

lar=e expense to which they will toe a T[e knife from J. Dickson, a bouquet of the hours of the day are utilized, | character of the deceased and his
The St. Martins Agricultural So- I put. The gentlemen who attended stand from Mrs. McArthur and Miss and there is not a great deal of spare I glorious death, due to devotion to his 

eiety. No. 64, will hold their annual I were R. J. "Wttlktns, W. M. McLean, MtoAnthur; cheese dish, Mr. and Mrs.’ time. The daily programme Is as tol- | Queen and country. The funeral pro- 
exhibition this year at the seminary I Geo. A. Blair, John Alexander, R. D. Thatch Irvine; a chair, two berry lows: - 1 cession was In the following order:
grounds on Wednesday, October 9th. | Woodrow and W. M. Wallace, repre- aishes, from Mrs. W. D. Slmonds and Reveille—5.30 a m. 1 Clergymen, firing party, with arms re-

, . sentifig the H. M. S. oiuto; Roy Cam- daughter; fruit dish, Miss Breen; sliver- Rations, tore**' and meat, 6.00 a. m." | versed, from No. 4 Co., 74th - Regt.,
Inthe heavy electrical storm of I eron and A. K. (Mellick of the S. E. tea service, Andrew Megarlty; hat- Sick -report—7.00. | Moncton, Capt. Wartts. 74th band. Gun

Saturday night, a pig belonging to I club, and John Brayley, Thos. Moi- tree, Mr. and Mrs. W. (Megarlty; par- Breakfast-*?». - I carriage with coffin and party, with
Capt. Matthews was struck by light- I rison, J. -B. Sweeney, W. M. Edwards, lor Jamp Ml8s Megarity; cake basket, First drill-T.* to 9. Sergt. Russell to command, and with
fang and completely blinded.—Chat- and Herman Campbell of the N. E. Mr Mra. w.» McKnlght; berry Office hour-»».- I pall bearers on flanks,
ham Commercial. _ | Club. •• >• spoon. Mr. and tirs. Plercey; sugar «Second driU-^lO to 12. | South African comrades. Officers of
™,A mv-.irrtdWednesday mom- _?he determination of the meeting Bpoon and butter knife, Mr. and Mrs. Dinner-12.30 t»( m. I different corps. Mourners. Squadron

“.W, I "14 be W before Uie sub-committee £ Coleman; napkin rings.Messrs.Ban- Third drtll-2 W 4l*0. ’ of 8th Hussars, Major McDongaU in
.T^Cox A wife and family survive. I whlcb waa. appointed to kxy into .the ford and Varner; oil painting, .Mr, and Tea—6 p. m. ' | command, with Lieut. R. H. Arnold
J. Cox. A wile amn y question of a procession, and It Is like- Mra H MoDaid; a Morris dh»ir from Rations, groceries—5.30, | (S. A.). No. 3. Co., 74th Regt., Sussex,
Mrs Coxs sister Miss Susie Keily of ,y Ллщяіт be selected to attend the groom-a дао^ег; dimmr ret, MrA Guard mountlng-5.30. Gapt. Morrison, Capt. Spooner and
Fredericton, came down on Monday. the executive committee meeting Sat- ^®gfri^; lamp, Mr. and MreR. J. Retreat-6.30. [ Lieut. Sumner to command.

• New Brunswick has received a com- urday n,gbt ' Wilkins; pudding dish, Mir. and Mrs. j*™* ^ Are-8.00. I No. 6 Co.. 73rd Regt., Carapbeilton.
pliment. but one that It will not relish. І " - \ ' H. McKnlght; scallop dish, Mr., arid! ’ ^ lloet-ASO Capt. Otty Sharpe, 62nd FuslUers,
The Boston Home Journal illustrates j _ LIMBS OF ТДВ LAW. - .. . Mrs, Waterhury, New .York; set emu- «tJgbtk out—9.Ц. | Lleuts. MoKendrick and Pritchard,an article^qn Rodand Gun to the Maine I (Frederi^THerald). , faents. Msq Thumi^and ^Mr.qnd- -<Wrmparade, 3rddnil-2.30 to 4.15 No. 8 Ccj, fat Regti, St. Stephen,
woods with pictures of scenes in this I . , Mrs. J- Kane; sofa carillons, Mrs. FW- ’ -, | Lleuts. Ryder and Wafi.
nrovince I large nufaber of young men bAVn ter and Mrs. Kirkpatrick; carving set, Stables—4.46 to 5.16. I Carriages and citizens on foot.
РГО Ш 1 «є» their notices that they will pres- B_ Deb0o; pirikle dish. Miss Alexander; evening gun-^u» fire Th$ services at the grave were oon-

Gilbert C. Jordan has received from | ent themselves at tiie next term of the lardlnlere_ Mla9 Foster. The happy At-reveHle end first post by 12th Field ducted by ^v. Mr. Brown, assisted
thê Sun Life Assurance Co., a mag- I court, which op^a in Novemberv for j^ye the beet wishes of a long bv I by Rev. В. H. Robles, Free Baptist,
nlficent gold watch, which Is the prize I examination as students or attorneys. and-happy life to their new borne. , : 'The spare hours ure not utUlredby I Between Ше vcdlèys over thé grave,
given by, them to the agent writing up H *H " тае faarriage took place yesterfiày, .^“'^^wto^^xtrTct ^o^^hé ш&ег Tlngley blew the posts, While
the largest amount of business to Can- 8. RttfàWe, В morn1ng ^ Fred J. Ke«.of the- White wTu ftoow I the escort remained at the present
ada during the last six months. I.*“**• f £ вІ / н а L Candy <хм=Рапу and Miss Isabel Dun- allowed The A0™1 o«erings -were profuse, the

"... p—«• "if -"-s **■'"g*-TTZ m’TS&TTSTZt,.«.a, -tr*—,ro”«XR.w»
jSJж, «=dK.™» f j.suite, j. і f. win-iow. ï™™SS. “» — Si,rZ-C».?SUK>!t..kIX»-.

SXtSSSiJSr- смг10П* S5 .
I Jr., Donald M. Campbell, E. K. Cori- Bareham. • or “an found beyond these limits I Qwlng to deficiency in tape and no

~ ~f. . Rev, Dr. Macrae of St. John is sup- I pell. Max. D. Cormier, B. A. Rurton George ^Miltoe Of Rustogornish^^d without the proper pass. I wind today, the soldiers were forced
plying in tile: Preabyterlan,<*wrob, &t. Fields; R.-St. J-. Freeze, Marok; C., Mire Anmle, daughter Jo< tv'nVe etafta of , the vafiops recipients I ^ carry Water from the river; ,
Andrews, during the absence of Rev. j Gillen, F. J. G. Knowlton, Thoa'Rark- well of Oromoctivjvere _ mmted (*re: „ , 1 Officers of the" Army Medical Corps
A. W. Mhhon. The reverend gentié- | er, J. Milton Price, B. A; Oscar Ring, Fredericton yesterday by Rev, F. t Husare-Lieut. Col. H. Montgomery | -crbarlottetown. P. E. I., will be
man has. tost none of bis old time vig- j Harry P. Saunders, L. B. ’Rowley. > Clarke Hartley. _ _ . Campbell, Major Fred V Weddkrborn j Col. Baird and officers of
от His sermons on Sunday were both 1 _____________________ __ Frances M,.-"daughter of Supti Thom-, AdJt. Major J. H. McRobble, Surgeon ' lnc *u
scholarly efforts.—6t. Andrews Bea-j HE LOST HIS ТИЕГПН. / a® Hoben ot the CanaAa Eastern raH-, ueut. Coi, J. B. March, Veterinary

1 x Хсяя way, was married at Fredericton yes-, .xjeut. W. H. Simon, Quartermaster
Yesterday, while a terday to Rev. WtlHam R. Robinson, <iapt. p, H. Falrweather.

gazing meditatively at- a catch basin pagtor of the Baptist church at tilb- j ? ciRegiment—Lieut. Ool, T. G. . .
on Chartotte street, he dropped a ret p R - H McDonald performed т-омір MaLr J D Chlpma* Major I much pleasanter, and was also very
of false teeth from his month, through P Шл. FuE medical I welcome to the community at large.
«r Miss 4 о. s^r‘erty becaese 3t the :fore8t
and^n a very few minutes four men j Cush1”^’ ^rtîiùr^^or- Reetofent^Lieut Col Sheraton, I The order confining men to camp has

£ I arrived on the spot. All of the refuse tl Æ. McK^zk; been rescinded, and hereafter they can
iLreh w°hito the ! phnen N B ^,ong toe i'est,' were ^1. Capt. Irving; quartermaster. I otoain^sses^rom their officers com,

P ЙогіГ^егГ”^0®^ ”

ГпеХІьеїГГйЛЬЛй — performe<1 tbe Æi^t*^ж

s corail
a°clty е^фіоуе for a great many years «entleman. He is not fiable tp look at chari Connors, married at^her Aréold. Complaints In Children arid AdulU Ue late Dr; D. C. AUe» arid M«. Alice

" ip to time of Ms incapacity for catch basins for any length of 'time home ***&**?' -------- ' * and may be had at aU dealers, price 25 ^ тав deceased was one of Am-
work, which was but to futurel__iw_ The marriage took place at cUrlot- ШцАЩрШУфВв ’ 1 oentk _____ _______ ___ IwT^T. JffreS

Є WEST ÉDH WiBDDING. | tetown, P. В. I., yesterday morntog of By Meut^C^ J. S. Dunbar, command- J NOVA goOTIA NOMINATIONS. I ^ h^^of Кет early demtee
.________ , ____ _ ! Arthur Webb, son of W. H. Webb of tog 12th brigade: I -------:-----  ’ І ТГ?Г^ r^, a л-

Harry Lyffiart, the well knokn The marriage took place at an early j Brown & Webb, Hsltfax, and Mise CAMP SUSSEX, Sept. Utb. I HALIFAX. N. 8- Sep^. 11,-Tfie MV І tfie 3rd Canadian
horseman here on Tuesday on | hour Wednesday morning at the boine | Moore of ChariottetowA =' No. 1 dettil^Fleld officer ot the day jerato of Halifax tonlght nomtnated I was tried before Judge
hie way to ReadvlUe with the fast j of the bride s mother, Union street | мличпя today. Major Falrweather, 74th Regt.; j caudktotee. They agreed on the y>1 | charged with
dotting, stallion Border, by Plone^, Carleton, ofFred J. Kee, faty.ag^^f г-ДЗуДг Wm H '№*»■ Major Mersereau, 73rd I members- McPherson. Mitchell and I “eaUng & h0Me at ftho, ,D
eflm Tdulv Emery. Border is & band- I the White Oandy Co., and Mies Isabel I The friends and reiflîtives ox wm. h. I Keefe. _ I w«*A аясАпє Jude^nent wae reservedsome sssj, brown and a full brother^ to I Dunlavjf: The ceremony was perform-1 Flewelllng Intend “««nbltog at ^We Brigade quartermaater today, Capt, I In Lunenburg «mfay. A. J- Wolfé I untll
Warren Guy. At Sydney the other J ed by Rev. W. H. Sampson, only the [home on Monday, Mth Inst., to jjcFtarlane, 71st Regt.; next for duty, [of Lunenburg aed Arthur Roberts, І ргоуІпс1а| constable Simpson and

day Border did a mile In 2.181-4, thus I immediate relatives of «he contracting J gratuUvte film on arriving at the age 0(ф1 Falrweather, 8th Hussars. I barrister of Bridgewater, were nom- I L - R officer Jones left here thisreducing the maritime province record, j parties being present. The bride wgs of 90 years. jte® cal officer of the day today, Sur- I tooted by conservatives. I afternoon In pursuit of two. burglars
reducing ще мдши I becomingly attired In a travelling I Captain Pitt's new boat Addtao Major Baxter, '73rd Regt.; i»xt'| In Inverness, the conservatives no-1 "“J™™? .I“ L vJ- Jw H

Miss Gertrude L; Seely, who for a J of brown material. Among the I Paddock is making her dally trips be- duty, surgeon of 71st Regt." I mlnated Hon. David MoNelV ofHali- j R , store at Pugwash. They havenumber 3f years has been a t^herto Cx6rous presents rreelved was a tw^en GUftWandtothesa»» c№n of the day today, fax and Doctor McMillan of Whyoo- [^own^st^at
the Albert school, left yesterday for I handsome dinner set from the em-l It is reported the* AuAtta Wetmoto Bti Major Bowed, 74th Regt.; next for I comagh. Гtoday

Me., where she will take a j ployea of the f: C. ColWell Candy Co., of Otfuw ^who ЛЙJo C. duty/Capt. Wetomre, 74th Regt. t The liberal candidates ln_Yarmouth [today.

“I;a‘"'(Jr.»SfX.nL'S-"“! S”,*‘L1^- Mr4 **L: ”” ,ог Г."”.;,Г5ш,!2!”« к*2и,.. = 1 - campobblw»p...
Sunday achool.Cl^---------e l^toTZa^waTln honor will probably extend that industry oh ШЬ duty. The toUrof | Conservatives have nominated Capt. A. creating Ж Interest .

One of the gentlemen who ^aeto] -wedding Mr Kee bétog a pop- I anmehtorger scale.^ . duty of the field officer of thg day ..will I J. Wolfe, ofLoneoburg. and Arthur [among fishermen here In two waya

f. ’-town last welk in connection with toe the company. A tes- BrtFwal - new buUdlngs last for twenty-four heure,' commenc- Roberts, of Bridgewater. , It Is true the flshemten should have
production of ’ Zephra, said he saw I regard from the flre lad- erecjed to tog at 6.30 p. m. on the day for which I _____ I their bait, but to put up the weir
more pretty girls fa Mondton thanln j lt y,e ^turn of the bridal I ®" W®tmore’ hq is mentioned to orders for duty. I A (NEW COMPANY. J privileges and sell to the highest bld-
any place 4» had. ever visited. They awaits the return I from Buffalo a few weeks ego, lie to; тье tour of the duty band willcom- I -------- |der-never,- The sordine syndicate,

' were? in fact, a revelation to him, for [ Pa У- ■ , ■ _______ ___ | have a store to connection with it. mence reveille on the day for which | james Barnes of Buctoutihe, Kent | who are now destroying our flsheriee,
their cleverness as well as their good A WANDERER RETURNS. І птт лплп wwmiNO lt is detailed. . . I county, contractor; Edwin D. Barnes, I would buy up sH the weir privileges.

' ïqoks. He was a St. John mah, too.—I ------ - !. [ 1 su-* ” " , No. 3—Leave—Leave of absence has I of ц,е same place, farmer; W; T, I Qqt some one-.on this side to hold them
-Moncton. Tllnée, ' 1 (SpringhUl, N. 8., Tribune.) I The Minister of Finance anA Mra been gj^tg^ ueut. Irving, 73rd Regt.,1 whJtehead, of Fredericton, York coun- | at'low wages and give us no'more bad

—------- 0—---------1 j Simon Fraser of Texas, a native of [Fielding celebrated last Saturday; at fram the uth to the 18th tost: . [ty. land agent; Frederick P. Thomp- j smell than they do now an Our share.
' The whereabouts of tke two Ьда. І Шуег John Ис4ои county, after an [ Î?®R re<rtden<ie' on. ^“^„streéti No 4-Stretcher Bearera-In accord- I eon> ot Fredericton, York county, màn- j Tours truly, r
Danaher and Sullivan, who have been I - ^ ^ 32 yeare from the province 1 Halifax, Says the Acadian Recorfier, With instructions for corps, 1901, I utacturer; and Richard A. Estey, of I t - кіталк
missing since Wednesday^f^wn upfor dead by the family the twenty-fifth ^verrerypf (19)> co^an*ng office will be good Frederlcton, York county, lumber mer- _
yet been ascertained, «^ough the arrived hepe OD Satuniay last, and wedding. The gathering was partly eQOUgh to detail four men^per squad- | ehant; alI rf whom shall be the first | ^ S. Fisheries need looking aft .
parents of each have been : making | ti,a яШге of A. E. ДУваег, M. I» family one. Mr. Fielding wag гоп, two per company, to report tptiie I ot proviaional directors of the said com- 1
anxious enquiry in every direction. І after considerable talk they I rled In St. John, N. B-r on ЗеддаИИ’ p M 0. at 9.00 a. m. tomorrow, and I №y ^ seeking tacorppratlon as the
The offi# faace ■» У AW were brothers. They! 7th, Ш6. ІО at such time as Is ordered b, Mm, to Г^.^пее ^nrfnytion »>•. btd.,-
fohnâtien received ftom Conductor J. l wen(. s* once to trie home of their I daughter of Thomas .A. be trained as stretcher bearers. I with capital of 340,000; to build rail-
S5SS&bsiSfte SUÏÆSy .9»

SumaW heeding tor the states. [ ip^t son and brother, and a joyfnl 1 comnwm life. , have рщцуіу of. pencil*. . I .
The new-brick rtore and- warehouse I reunion waa tire result. Mr. Fraéer I WONDERFUL OLD PBOt%E. >/< ' . $ЇЯ-. 1 A tmnl I TH® GUN ВТЙЙвТ.

nr W H ПШІІІ1 nt ’Pirarffb de-1 find been employed In ranrtrlng to j qmmioii, of MUton; Queens P«tiW.Tfat Regt., will 1 — . I The manggar ha* need of a do____
не j Texas and was very successful. He | to m Me 83rd ysasL cntlfafefag' rangea tomorrow ^tA~00 1 A young roan-named Brown, son ot [ 'л!*2л eu. «r

and had intends ^^ге1игп -anlf^eeaoZ I and made five tonaof fatyt^TW.. ^^^"flre ^ 1B" H’ BrawQ of Brown's Flats, w»? I ‘lünm
ed aM hae no insur- I business there and «ettle down in | . _ut ji .the bar* using’only a- ofifio^, N-C. Q..and man trill • Jeeverely Injured Wednesday by a gun I AogUSt SSO Will be gild to return

origin of ti» flen Is a mys-1 Nbva SCOtia. Before сотівд' Ьеге Mr. J heelbarrot, and stotred It away No, 7—Drills tomorrow Fl ’ | bursting. It appears that tie was fir- | stomps to any subscribers who after *
tery but R hfe bL touM tiiat the Fraeer had been to hta. old home In ^^ГГпу he“ ~ ^uad *411 in two -fa<9. omitting |вд ^ tbe etooJt ^ ,tbe „n p.actd ™T the
<t»fe was "blown open, in Which were I River John searching for tb? *®™11у‘ [ An old lady, Mrs. Wear, of' Grafton, Seçs. 10, 12, П (ajf, 15, lk. 1 . m J against a barn door, when the Ьаггеі | *вЯЯПЦГ it Will KUiaiy m»ll tne paper
3450 and valuable papers, and robbery | and as a result trac me. I near Mfltoa, who will be 103 years old _ —®Ул-о\ „пИ omitting sec- 1 |>u^' shattering his right hand. The [to A- MsrkhSHl, St. John

anfi' arson aresuspected. The whole | —-------- —h—' [in December next, spun the wool and «wad drill in t o an ^ ^ 21), | laet two fingers were blown oft and the І write уовГ ПЖШЄ SBÛ POSt
town' narrowly escaped destruction, as j The eotoptn -of the newspaper tothe I knit a, pair of eocks tills to 12,90 mtituril exercise. ’ t^hftotories ^ ^'[•*•••• the Wrepper.
Vater had to be carried from.the river I merohant's rostrum.—Robt. C. Ogden,1 aummer, and Has promised to knltam; <-2(>o fV400 o. m.; squad | christ attended to the injuries. 1

. 300 yards away. I John^Waneiwmr-S partner. ’other pair for J. G. Morton. .............д-шга оти., .w

îW*
A. S. MURRAY,

Secretary°1
, that the South 
Club do not take

J. D ABELL JACK), Assistant Secretary.

NOVA SCOTIA NEWSon. :12, 12 (a), 15, 16. 18 and 21; 4.00 to 4.30"WILL TAKE PART. -request. v
J WOLFVILLE NEWS.

WOLFVILLE, N. S., Sept. 11.—Miss 
Margaret -Bares and Mrs. Howard 
Bares are visiting St. Jofiu. Mrs. E. 
King and daughters are visiting old 
friends in Chipman, N. B.

Miss Laura Sawyer and Miss Chase 
were “at home” to a number of friends 
of Tuesday, to honor of their guest. 
Miss Elizabeth Wells of Toronte.

Ralph. Jones,' B. A., Acadia, eon of 
Prof. R. V.. Jones, Is visiting his bro
ther, William Jones, at St. John, after 
which he wfil go to Montreal to engage 
in artistic and literary work. Miss 
Topper Knowles, who has been visit- 
tog her sister; Mra. Russell in New 
Hampshire, has returned to Woifvllle, 
where she will spepd the winter.

Miss Bella . Crandall Is visiting 
friends in St, Jolpa.

Rev. A. Martel 'has rented his house 
to Rev. F. Harrington, returned mis
sionary to Japan, and will reside for 
title winter at Somerset.

The Board' of Health of Ward I met 
to take measures concerning the out
break of smallpox at Sheffield Mills. 
The board had news of three houses 
to which persons were actually down 
with smallpox, that of Simon Wood, 
Sheffield Mills, Alonzo Steele, on «he 
North Mountain, and Mr. Tupper, 
Scott’s Bay. (Every effort will be made 
to stamp out the dread disease.

Mrs. George Alward and Miss Alice 
Whitney of St. John are visiting 
friends in the» county.

!

■win meet at Harcourt on the 3rd and 
4th October.
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CORWALLIS.

CORNWALLIS. N. 8., Sept, to.—The 
marriage took place recently of Ernest 
Robinsoh of Lawrencetown and Miss 
Alice Wood. Mr.' Robinson Was prin
cipal of the High School at Canning a 
few years ago, and A student at Aca
dia University last year, .

Smallpox has broken out near Shef
field Mills, ln. Scott’s Bay. and Wood- 
side, Scoti'K Bay, is " quarantined. 
Louis Brady of Woodslde Is to quar
antine -at AMershot; where tiie mili
tary drill''to being held.” The Utmost

“ô
Cornwallis fiy a? Mrs. Morgan, from 
Boston. Bier son' was suffering from 
the dieeaaé while to Côrhwallis.

Farmers are refusing" 33 per barrel 
tor apples. Potatoes afe selling Jto the 
markets at Kentvllle and WoMvïlle at 

'80c. per bushel, -
A barn owned by the, postmaster, 

Thomas Morse of Berwick, was burn
ed last week. A horse two cows, a 
yoke of oxen, several tons of hay, veg
etables and farming Implements were 
destroyed In the fire.

The Christian church, with J. Hom
ing of Michigan as leader, are , holding 
meetings ln a tent at Port Williams.

Last Tuesday the house and. barn of 
Henry Witter at New Minas were 
burned. Mr. Witter was drilling at 
Aldershot at the time, and nothing 
was saved. The toes Was covered by 
insurance. * ■

There Is another case of smallpox 
about a mile from Canning.
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the 74th Regt. tomorrow evening at 
dinner.

The rain of last night has nicely 
settled the dust and made drilling

1cow..
, -O •' —

From time to time complaint is be
ing made- that shunting In the Char
lottetown station Is intolerable. Sat
urday afternoon a gentleman, Who Is 
â foreigner, said: “There la not words 
strong enough to the English language 
to condemn the barbarous custom 
Shunting in this station.”—Guardian 
(liberal), 9th.
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j■O' AMHERST.
AMHERST, N. S„ Sept. 12.—The
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і Give In to Demand? 
•ttle Yardmen’s
rike.

1 trackmen In St.
are up in arms 

(ntment of Henry 
man in the place of 
», has been trans- 
t construction Work, 
rqn notice thalt they 

a blow if White 
. : The men say that 
Inga county employe 
» being granted two 
absence this - sum- 

iith the C. P. R.; cm 
мит Harvdy. andi idld 
hid to defeat thé- C.
»w he Is back on the 
pith greater author- 
ore. The unlori men 
suit and that they 
g to do with him. 
t a statement of -their 
ton offices, and their v 
1 depend upon the 
By received.
strike which started!
C. R. yardmen Tuee- 

polntirent of Henry 
fa as section foreman, 
fa Wednesday toy the 
ton of the authorities 
fa the men, who hav- 
faint at once returned

If

went out refused to 
White, on the grounds 
fated the law of thé 
I while the trackmqn 
Fere on strike had left 
take the place of a 
Lat line, thus earning 
opprobrious title of

ІР. R. strike ended,
L the I. C. R„ and was 
Sussex to the job of 

[here, whereupon the 
t at once refused to 
[ Notice of their com
te Moncton, and about 
Bdnesday morning no
li from Trackm aster 
kg the men. Mr. Sea
ted in the city on the 
at 12.50, and had a 
with Mr. White and 

fan, Mr. Rafferty. He 
I less than an hour, 
pxt train, but in that 
I Rafferty to his job, 
I men and transferred 
[reviens residence at 
the best way to settle 
by taking that course 
l probably established 
[settlement of railroad 
lalnutee Is quick work 
[of what threatened to 
Iturbance.

iAL SYNOD.

Sept. 1L—The Provin- 
ne Church of England 
bns here this morning
elebratlon of the holy 
Christ Church Cathe- 
rant waa the Bishop of 
îlshop Dunn of Quebec 
Itigdon of Fredericton 
and gospeller respect- 

fany was intoned by 
I Kingston. The Arch- 
reai was the preaekef. 
of the lay house Dean 
is chosen prolocutor; 
diidon, deputy prolocu- 
feh, Anticosti, clerical 
. Mason Hamilton, lay 
Charles Girth, Mont-

•w
f regret at the attempt- 
l of Mr. McKinley was 
smatnder of the after- 
as occupied by a di
ssolution favoring the 
і Gothenburg system of 
aada. No decision was

Sept. 12. —The pro- 
oday passed a resolu- 

r the marriage of di- 
Iby clergymen. The re- 
fa after a long discus- 
mat the prayer of the 
e synod of the diocese 
granted, and it be re- 

wallowing paragraph be 
16, within the protoib- 

I clergyman of this ec- 
fince shall knowingly 
marriage between per- 
pth of whom have been 
toed, during the llfe- 
pèr party to the first 
pit reference to the or- 
kttien such persons de
lated to each éther.” 
rned down the resolu- 

the adoption of the 
pise system and passed 
Lvortng the restriction 
ft licenses.

HUNG UP.

in Herald.)
fet, 38,060,'000 feet of togs 
t „ and its tributaries 
bmp, and appearances 
e ipach larger quantity 
[liable for the mlllmen 
[are now about 15,000,- 
ngaclear and Kllburns, 
le balance is above the 
fa on the other corpor- 
Г had been hoped that 
rould have fallen before 
p bringing down much 
[ hut It may be weeks 
I rain enough to give 
rise in the river or 

tin; et last evening did 
ether up than Wood- 
pabout, and therefore 

the upper waters 
Arrangements are 

the Sugar Island boom 
{whole of the cut now 
t In case the fall rains 
[down In time io have 
[wed t» the mills before

-to

filogs at the Frederlc- 
»t. It Is estimated, bold 
4he middle of Octobe- \
• jthe BtrAocted ;umb€T
tods here before that

Miramlchi the lumber- 
I fortunate than those 

There were but 
year’s cut hung up, 

le belonged to Wm- 
ltd., and 1,600,000 to ”

n.
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I LETTERS FROM

[To Correspondents—Wi
the paper only. Send у oil 
earily for publication. wl 
cation. The Sun does nd 
turn rejected manuscript 
communications are proq 
the waste basket.]

THE TEACHERS AN] 
SCHOOB 

To the Editor of the Я
Sir—In your issue I 

article by Pair Play H 
er’s Reasons drew myj 
bis article he has menti 
sons why the pupil otl 
get as practical an eJ 
pupil of ten years agcl 
culties which he enunj 
a few out of a long l| 
which the teacher of 1

The curriculum of td 
to the needs of the ad 
tending a country вся 
districts a pupil haJ 
time to attend school] 
does he la obliged to | 
which he will have n 
after life, while he will 
different knowledge q 
which he will have dal

Another factor to be] 
Sidération is the atten 
will come two days o] 
and stay at home td 
Many and varied are 
this, but perhaps the 
the hatred of school d 
pupil by the school to] 
enter a school room a 
see? The room bare 
tive, oftimes Ill-vent Ils 
rickety and uncomfoi 
sitting on benches V 
dangling in the air on 
seat being too high ta 
rest them on the flo] 
have not seen a coait 
the school house wad 
black with dust and 
boards in name only, 
we expçct a pupil to I 
amid such surround!nj 
surprising to see how і 
payers of school dlstric 
schools will spend moi 
for their homes yet wi 
cent to make the scho 
tive to their children, 
good enough for a scho 
motto.

Regarding text book 
as efficient as they eh 

( ones could easily -be 
Acadian schools the 
reading are worse that 
half English and half : 
French is but a mere < 
out any effort at gie 
united teachers’ inel 
Bathurst, Gloucester f 
1900, attention was call 
slty of -having new ti 
scribed, yet no steps h 
in the matter, nor are 

' any for a long while t
The teaching profess 

ill-paid of all the pn 
school trustees do n 
qualifications of the 
the amount of dollars 
they have to pay at 
term, yet they will as 
not more efficient sch 
fession is losing its 
simply because theii* 
command higher sals 
and most of th'ose tt 
teaching for charity.

The teaching prof es 
one. The cultivating 
mind, the making the 
into noble-minded mei 
and the moulding of fi 
and leaders of men, it 
Yet the majority of t 
upon this important і 
those into whose care 
as less than their tier 
judging fym the тебе 
receive.

Now let us consider 1 
our disposai. “In 1 
strength." Let us unit 
crusade for our rights;' 
fessions are united' til 
should we be am excel 
as there Is no union w 
ually, strive in vaiia 
among teachers Is bed 
quent, and is 
the profession 
competition will cease, 
be a force to be taken 
tion when any blow ta 
rights.

We are in great nee< 
education to secure I 
out present system. ? 
about the prosperity < 
no doubt we have goo< 
Then if our country 
surely everyone can 
their children a good 
their birthright and it 
it, and if the parent 
child of this the gov 
step in and compel tL 
the child what will t 

; to him than wealth і 
education. Let ns th 
obtain this; each one i 

і ; voices be heard and to 
a clause Is inserted * 
making compulsory e 
complished fact.

We.: should also str 
attention of the gov» 
to the necessity of si 
teachers.. . Civil sen 
emulated, and why і 
Are we not rendering 
to the province as tb 
It would help to kee| 
erg In the profession; 
their youth and eneri 
tlon of the young find

bringing 
. Let us

h
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W Much regret is felt at the death this 
morning of heart failure of Mrs. Cam- 
wath, widow of*-the late James Cam- 
wafh.
usual yesterday morning, and her sud
den passing away was a great shock 
to her family and friends. Mrs. Cam- 
wath, who was abdut 68 years of age, 
was formerly a Miss Kyle, and was 
held In the highest esteem. She leaves 
a family of twelve children, four sons 
and eight daughters—iW. J. and Dr. 
James of Riverside, Joseph Щ. of Al
bert, Charles of Vancouver, В. C.; 
Mrs. William Stiles of Riverside, Mrs. 
H. O. Barbour oÇ Waterside, Mrs. 
David Barbour of Harvey, Mrs. Mat
thews of Point Wolfe, Mrs. Somerville 
of CentrevlUe, Kings Co.; Mrs. Frank 
Milton of Moncton, Mrs. Western 
Crocker of Hopewell Cape, and Mrs. 
Rutland, living in Maine.

: ND.while and very little improve- 
notlced. Her son, Dr. Charles

. a a long 
ment la
Hay of Philadelphia, is at home at 
present.

SUSSEX, Sept. U.—Camp awoke this 
morning in a fog Halifax would ehvy.
This, coupled With’the smoke of bush 
fires, spread a pall over the entire 
grounds Й5 thick that one could not see 
five yards aWay. The supply men 
with tihelr teams got lost and wandered 
around helplessly until piloted by the 
quartermasters.

The brigade order confining ail N.
C. O.'s and men to camp limits was
strictly enforced last nigh-t, and the CHARLOTTETOWN, Sept. T,—
picket consequently had aitard time ,the teachera who kave recent-
moving the men in. The village was , _
correspondingly quiet and the row* of obtained license in Toronto is Miss 
■the morning were not repeated. Ethel Reid, daughter of J. D. Reid of

A very important order of yesterday Charlottetown; 
was as -follows: “The officers com- The bouse of Sylvain F. Gallant of 
mending units will arrange for the ^ completely destroyed by
promulgation In regimental orders of .
such portions of camp regulations Is- ®re a ^ew nights ago. Mr. Gallant’s 
sued with; M. O. 120 (1), 1901, as they loss ds a very -heavy one, as there was 
may -consider essential. They -will also no Insurance.
read sec. 82 of the Militia Act com- lire. Whit McGregor, formerly of 
plete, with reference to the liabilities Summerslde, -died In * Sydney a few 
to Army Act, and para. 49, page 69, R. days ago. She was a daughter of 
and O., 1898, -with reference -to the sale .Duncan McLean of Coleman and -had 
of intoxicating liquors in camps of in- gone to Sydney about three months 
structlons.” * ’ ago to join her husband.

The colors of the 74th Regt., which Guetof Linder of Waltham, Mass., 
-had to be returned to England on ac- and Lytian A. DunviUe, daughter of 
count of a mistake hi the quarterlngs, John Dunvllle of West Cape, were 
arrived Just in time, and are ntfw in married In the Methodist church in 
possession of С<И. Baird. They are ' Summerslde a few evenings ago. Rev. 
very handsome and are admired by all Neil McLauchlin officiated.
Who see them. Annetta May Carruthers of Tignlsh

Preparations are being made with a and Russel Hatheway, assistant editor 
vléw of giving R. A. Hubly, one of the of the Boston Advertiser, were mar- 
first contingent, a military fuhSrftl. ried at Tignlsh Wednesday by Rev. 
Major Maltby is draping a gun car- G. D. McDonald.
risge, and will send a regular funeral Hugh J. McDonald of Peake Station, 
party. All other corps are sending a late principal of Georgetown school, 
unit, and the band of the -74th wll-1 play has gone -to Ottawa, where he will 
the Dead March in Saul. take an arts course in -the Ottawa

The usual squad drill was given to- University, 
day. The weather after the fog clear- Miss Annie Ross, late of the Royal 
ed off was superb, and a good day’s Victoria Hospital, Montreal, has en- 
work was got in. 1 , tered on her duties as matron of P.

The house and -barn of Walter Mc- E. Island hospital.
Monagle, on the property known as WHHam Davey, baggsgemaster of 
title old Cornelius Snyder farm at the P. В. I. R.. was married on Wed- 
Plumweseep, were burned yesterday nesday morning to Susie Prought of 
afternoon, together with the household Charlottetown In St. Dunstan’s cath- 
furniture of Jacob Snyder, which,was edrai. -Rev. Mr. Morrison officiated, 
stored In the house, and 150 tons of F. C. Hogan was groomsman and 
hay, 400 bushels of grain and some Mary Prought was bridesmaid, 
farm implements of Mr. MoMonagle’e. General -regret is expressed here 
The neighbors toad hard work to save bPO” the death of Mrs. Arthur Gordon 
-«he bouse and -barn : of David Long, batord. which occurred at Madison, 
which was near toy. Wm. Teakles, I. Wisconsin, a short time ago. ГГЬе 
C. R. agent at Plumweseep, says the beneft husband is a son of Hon. David 
fire caught in the swamp from a train formerly of Charlottetown and
and burned to the buildings, and as now ІпДап «ommlaeleeer et Wlnnl- 
the house was unoccupied the fire got 
a good start before being discovered.

An accident occurred yesterday 
about 5.20 p. m., which stay' result) la 
the death of Grace Brown, aged four 
years, daughter of T. Brown. A team

Is She Guessing at It?
Not Much. CzO ,

■ -*і: Our grandmothers, a d 
mothers too, used to gue s 
at the heat of the overt by 
feeling it with the hand cr 
by the number of sticks ;.f 
wood burnt in such a tirr. .

Not so with this mid- 
up-to-date woman.

She bakes with a

ip Sending Cheese to the Pan- 
American Exhibition.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 10.—Dr: A. B.
The deceased was as well asAtherton, the well known phyetetan 

and surgeon of this city, was quite 
painfully Injured Monday evening in a 
driving accident. He was returning 
about nine O'clock from a professional 
visit at Nashwaaksls, and wthen near 
the Frlel bridge, Just on the border of 
St. Mary’s, tels horse took fright,and 
started *o run. A part of the harpess 
broke, allowing the cwhlffletree to strike 
the 'horse's heels, further frightening 
her, so that she became unmanageable 
and ran into the ditch. The horse was 
thrown into a deep hole, from which 
she was unable to extricate herself, and 
the carriage was smashed and piled 

her. Dr. Atherton was thrown

ж
K~Z чMany Weddings—Change In mash

ing Staff of St. Dunstan’s College 
—Hews Motes
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■ : i which has thermometer on 

oven door.

This Thermometer tells 
exact heat of oven, also 

temperature necessary for pies, cakes, etc., and is perfectly reliable.

The FAMOUS ACTIVE RANGE is not a guess or chance In any respect—has 
clinkeriess duplex grates, heavy sectional cast-iron linings, sectional covers, 
and full nickel dress. 42 styles and sizes. ,

Free Pamphlet telling all about these perfect Ranges from local agent or 
nearest house. -

.HAMPSTEAD, Queens Oo., Sept. 4. 
—-Miss Ellen Sllpp, Mr. Howard and 
Mr. Goldin- of St. John were at the 
Woodvile House on Sunday.

Rev. W. H. Perry of this pastorate 
has exchanged places with Licentiate 
Puddlngton of Greenwich.

Miss Bessie Strong of Fredericton Is 
spending a few days with her sister, 
Miss Janie Strong, teacher in the 
school in this district. Mrs. Btngley 

Jemseg Is the guest of Mr.

upon
heavily to the ground and was badly 
hurt. He called for assistance, and 

.Charles Friel helped (him Into his re
sidence, and afterwards brought the 
doctor home. He Is very severely 
shaken up and considerably bruised, 
and It is thought two ribs are cracked. 
It will probably toe several days before 
he is able to resume his practice.

Bev. A. D. McLeod, Methodist cler
gyman on -tihe -NaShwaak circuit, met 
with a driving accident on Sunday, and 
was so badly Injured that he w-lll be 
confined to tola home for some time. 
•He was driving near the Mouth of the 
Tay wtoeiai the-.'horse shied, throwing 
the reverend gentleman down a steep 
and high embankment, 
about twenty feet- He sustained the 
fracture of two riba and other injuries 
of a painful character.

-Capt. J. J. Fraser Winslow, aide-de- 
camp to hie hbnor Lieut. Governor 
MoClelan, is having a new A D. C.'s 
uniform brought from England to 
wear when attending his honor at the 
reception at St, John to their Royal 
Highnesses the Dtike and Dudhess of 
York end Cornwall. J. A. Edwards of 
this city will furnish the -barouche and 
horses with which the lieutenant gov
ernor will drive in (St. John on that 
auspicious occasion, and the turnout 
is now being made ready. Patrick 
Burns will drive (the team, and F>ed 
Qrowley will probably toe footman.

CAMPBHLLTON, N. B„ Sept. 9'.— 
The annual L C. R. picnic took place 
on Saturday to Oausapscal, end a very 
large cserwd was present. The Dalbou- 
sle braes band furnished the music. 
The pleasure of the picnickers was 
somewhat interfered with by a number 
of rowdiee, who had «evens* fights.

George Haddow, ex-M. P., of Dai- 
housie, and family will remove to Ot
tawa this week, where Mr. Haddow 
has received an appointment In con
nection with the compiling of the cen
sus returns. Mias Haddow has been 
appointed to the same office.

Typhoid fever is quite prevalent. 
Among those laid up with it Is Town 
Councillor R. M. Соїтіе.

A number of citizens talk of going 
to Quebec to witness the reception of 
theta* Royal Highnesses the Duke end 
Duchess of Cornwall and York. ТЛе 
Town Council has decided not to toe re
presented et the St. John reception.

.TUB recent -tarring and feathering tf 
the fronts of the stores of two Jewish 
firms causes considerable comment. 
The perpetrators of the outrage have 
not yet been found out.

No. 6 Company of the TSrdi -Battalion 
take train tonight for -Mlrantichl, from 
which place they will go to Camp Sus-

Ï

I
;

і Colwell of 
and Mrs. Bruce Palmer.

Asa Sllpp of Central Hampstead 
shipped seven bead of cattle by steam
er David Weston today to Edward 
McDonald, butcher, of St. John.

Sept. 10—R. D. Wilmot, M. P., was; 
here on Saturday and attended the 
meeting of United Empire, L. O. L., 
No. 112. His visit was much appreci
ated by the members.

Lightning on Saturday night struck 
e house 4n Summer Hill belonging to 
Archie Donald, shattering it so as it 
will have to be greatly repaired. All 
of the dishes in the house were 
smashed.

Fred Stulta and Fred Palmer have 
been appointed delegatee from Central 
Hampstead Sunday school to the coun
ty convention, and Adkln Sllpp, Asa 
Sllpp and L E. Van Wart have been 
appointed the reception committee. 
This convention ts to be held Monday 
and Tuesday, Sept. 16th and 17th.

Rev. J. Wesley Clark of Woodstock 
preached ait the Central Hampstead 
church Sunday afternoon. Miss Mary 
McAlpine of Upper Hampstead spent 
Sunday at Bradford Palmer’s, Central 
Hampstead, 
and two children of Wright street, St. 
John, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
I. B. Van Wart.

M^Clflry Manufacturing Ca
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1 SMALLPOX SCARE. WATER LOW IN ST. CROIX RIVER
Traffic Arrangements oiГ D. A R. Thrown b__„ “T _r . . „in Confusion. Some ot Ше MUle Are Unable to Oper-

------- ate—Prayers for President
(Halifax Herald.) McKinley.

YARMOUTH, Sept 10.—Traffic arrange- —
men ta on the D. A R. were thrown Into CALAIS. Sept. 9.—The marri я s-p nf 
confusion today by the presence on the ex- — ®
pres train of two men supposed to be «ut- Edward Monrell, electrical engineer of
an^hsïr ^l^1- (SXmr th£Æ the St- Croix Electric Light Oompafly, 
uneasy. He asked them what was the mat- and Mias Inez Hill, daughter of Frank 
ter with them, whereupon they produced a TT _ .. , , . ■ . ,
certificate, said to be signed by a doctor, U. Hill of this city, is to take place 
to the effect that they had no contagious September 16t!h, at the home of the 
disease, but were suffering from a skin at- prospective bride, 
tectlon, caused by eating salt food at sea. „ ,They were Bailors, and said they came from An Alarm of fire was rung m Sunday 
Caneo from vessel. They could speak hard- morning for a slight -blaze in Ward 2 
Iу tny The «onductor telegraphed . at Mtllto-wn, but the "all out"
^ny'snpDclTie «^nedM^ ^ Ж shortly after,
arrival. He was not certain, though he Water In the ®t. Croix Is very low
*h°'JKht. ‘і,™ ”nt!Lpo*,’ Л”4 , and so»»® <* the mille are unable toReid at Middleton. The latter immediately . t-, , , -...   pronounced the cases ШШІрох and -wired operate. The Electric Light Company 
Yarmouth Health Officer Fuller. The men is able to attain Jts excellent service 
were locked up-ta the smoking car. In which only by the 
they were at Kentvffls. A board of health ^ meeting was Instantly, held et Yarmouth. , , water jxrwer Plants,
and the railway authorities were warned by At the Congregational church, Sun- 
wire not to bring the men Into the county, day moraine. Rev. Frank W. Padel-
£в^«Гто^£ Ï№k5?d^.e A. J. Padelford, de-
Bluenose, on arrival, brought on the re
mainder of the «prase cars, four train 
hands remaining. A polios guard prevented
^c^&^b/Æra^^efc^S now finely situate» ffi HaverhlU, Mass. 

Williams, made an examination. All the Rev. Mr. MoOully, the paster gave
STexp^r^ waa«,^ut’fu,i:y
The health officer proceeded .at once to exte-pted to the nations attitude in its
fumigate the mails and1 the baggage and anxiety concerning President McXin-
clothibg of the mail clerks and those who, ley
had been in the ear. After a long consulU- T" r .. . .. л ~ .tion with the health officer. Untied States Iri nearly all of the churches In Cal-
Consul Carter Anally allowed the- express als and ів many of tiboee on the Cana- 
paesengers to proceed e»11» 'b*fflnc“ dlan border special prayers for Presi- George a clean Mil of health. The bout got . цж-тп—,™away at a very late hour. A special train dent McKinley were offered. There
will probably take the alleged smallpox, vie- seems no questioning of the fact that 
tlms back. All the passengers who hao President MèKihley Is the most popti- reaeblng wtad*^ker kR W trarn tCtpre І,аг presldentWlth all nations thaTwe

have ever had.
A general reduction In the workipg 

•force of the Washington County rail
road! seems to be taking place all along 
the line. At the machine shops at Sal
mon Falls six men have been dismiss
ed, Including W. E. McAllister, E. C. 
Jackson, Mr. Blake and Thomas Max
well, all well known in this city. At 

The mayor of Montreal has issued East port branch the crew has also 
the following proclamation:

r -
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was
Ш

Mrs. Robert Collander

peg.
ot both ttoelr steamThe following changes have taken 

place among the teaching staff of St.
Dunstan’s College: J. J. McGowan, B.
A, of Monetau, »N. B., professor of 
English and Greek, has retired and is 
-on « visit (to Boston. Michael Ryan, 
professor of bookkeeping, is attendtag 
Bt, Louis Seminary. Phlleas McClere, 
professor of French, physios, etc.; is 
now principal of Tignlsh school. The 
new men this year are Rev. Dr. A. A.
Stoat t, D. C. L, professor of astron
omy, chemistry end mineralogy; D. T.
Croken, Maurice MdDougald and Pius 
MacDonald, teachers of the prepara
tory course, and J. B. Turbide, assist
ant professor of bookkeeping and 
French.

Before taking his departure from 
Emerald Station Agent George R. Mc
Mahon was presented with a hand
some bookcase and writing desk com
bined. -Mrs. McMahon received an 
elegant tea set.

•Mrs. Chappell of Tidniah, N. S., and 
her sister, Miss Lottie Cameron, are 
visiting their old home in Augustine 
Cove.

•Samuel Murchison left (here Friday 
on return to Northern Canada. Mr.
Murchison belongs to Pinetto. He la 
superintendent of -the White Horse and 
Yukon railway, now being 'built.

Joseph P. McDonald, James A. Mc
Donald and John McPhee were ban
quette» at Rock Barra a few evenings 
ago previous to their departure for 
Colorado.

Archibald Campbell died at Trÿon 
last week after a lingering Illness.

H. J. Ince Of Charlottetown hag re
ceived a letter from his brother, J. A.
Ince of Nome City, Alaska. Among 
other Islanders who are in Nome City 
are Forbes and Thomas McRae of 
Bonshaw.

The death occurred at Montague a 
few days ago of James McLaren, who 
died suddenly at his home.

Rev. James Simpson, Mrs. Simpson,
Miss Desbrisay, Rev. Archdeacon 
Retgh, Judge Fitzgerald and H- J.
Crandall leave this week to attend the 
meeting of the Provincial Synod of the 
Episcopal church at Toronto,

Jessie Muttart, daughter of Ellptot^et 
Mut tart of Tryon, was married Wed
nesday evening to Wm. Steeves, trav
eller for Nelson Rattenbury. Rev. G.
F. Dawson tied the nuptial knot. A.
C. Saunders of Summerslde acted as 
groomsman, and Sue Muncey of Cape 
Traverse as bridesmaid. Mr. -and Mrs.
Steeves have gone on their wedding 
toes* to Chicago and Buffalo,

At the last meeting of the P. Б. Isl-
land cheese board It was decided to ____
send a number of cheese from this pro- . (Charlottetown Guardian, 8th.) 
vlnce to the Pan-American. Twelve _ . . _ - .. I
hundred cheese were sold at this meet- Mr- ®OCTI^r’ -, ;
ine at 9 cents ner nound. . Magazine, hi an open letter to the edi- ,

J. Gordon McKay, meréhant of tor of the P. B. j
Bradaïbane. was married on Sept, ttto a
to May Harding of Graham’s. Road. Provided the gentleman addressed can j
Rev. A. Sterling officiated. ^mw »ne fa^f ****?£* J/,

Miss Sullivan, daughter of Chief Cpopor'a recently publtehed romari»
JUst^ Sullivan, leaves for Ottawa on

The bodd property, at present oocu- ««^ ™ 
pled toy J. B. McDonald, was sold yes- lte bere- Thefoltowtogquoted »tate- 
terday to S. W. Crabbe for $6,660. naents made in Mr. Cooper’s article

At the police court on Monday Law* referred to appear to be false and un- 
ren-ce Dudler wçs fined $100 for viola- true : 1
tien of the Prohibition Act.

HAVELOCK, Kings Co.. Sept, 10 —
The annual Sunday school picnic of 
/the Baptist church was held on Thurs
day on the Corey grounds. A picnic
and basket social was held at Steeves wae being driven rapidly down street, 
settlement on Saturday In connection *hen the child started to run across, 
with the Free Baptist church. The but was struck on the back of the 
proceeds of the picnic and sale were head by the horse’s foot She was 
presented to -the Rev. Abram Perry, stunned when -taken home, 
who Is about to resign the pastorate The case of King v. the two boys 
because of ill health, for horse stealing came up In the

Wilfred H. Freeze has purchased a stipendiary s’ court today. The boys 
building lot on Main street formerly were committed to Hampton jail, and 
owned by B. R. Keith, now of Calif or- will take their trial at «he county 
zda. Mr. Freeze will erect a carriage court
factory on the site. Fred Corey of DORCHESTER, Sept 9.—The Meth- 
Boston has purchased a very desirable odist church, which tor the past,.five 
lot on Main street from C. I. Keith weeks has been in the hands of the 
and will erect a residence next spring, painters and which is to be reopened 

James McLain, photographer, has on Sabbath, the 15th Inst., now pres- 
opened a studio in Havelock. enta an appearance which is a credit

Veve Celle, aged 19, died on Thurs- to any community. The principal lm- 
day at the residence of her uncle, provementa eure the following: The 
George Colle, Spring Hill. The funeral celling has been finished In oil, flat 
took place on Saturday and was con- buff color; the sloping parts of the 
ducted by the Rev. Dr. Brown, pastor celling in a darker color with orna- 
of Havelock Baptist church. mental stencil panels. The girders In

HOPEWELL HILL Sept. 9.—Capt. a carload of cattle was shipped! ash with red chamfer and bronze. The
Avery Cannon was in the village to- from this station on Thursday. Una -walla in warm dark terra cotta tints 
day getting an anchor stone for one Keith left for Boston this morning, with heavy frieze and borders over the 
of the Shepady river buoys, which re- Flora Freeze left for the States yes- wainscot ting. The arch behind the 
cently went adrift. terday, and Mrs. Samuel Perry and pulpit has been treated in diapered

The ‘West inhabitant’’ finds it dlf- Mr. Wentworth left for Lynn, Mass., pattern with gold relief and aluminum 
flcult to recall to ™ind as fine a bar- on Saturday. Converse Killam, who scripture texts. The windows, doors, 
vest season as the present one. has been home on a visit, left for Bos- pulpit, pipe organ, pews, etc., have ' all

Mariner M. Tingley returned on ton today. ' been cleaned and varnished. New
Thursday from Bathurst, where he Mrs. Hazen Alward and child are matting in the course of a few days

negotiating for the purchase of a very ill. Mr. and Mrs. Hillyard. win also be laid in the aisles, etc., of
lange lumber site Mrs E. P. Dura- Keith are receiving congratulations on the church. The vestry has also been
'tax of Charlestown **«<« is visiting the birth of the eighth son. Mr. and tinted In bright, cheerful colors.); The 

ster Mrs. John Russell at Hope- Mrs. John Keith of Montana are here, whole of the expense, so far as the
well Mis Eunice T; Moore who has Mr. Keith, who is a son of the late improvements in the main church are
been tiie guest of Mr and Mis Alex. Louis Keith of Canaan, went west a concerned, is borne by Alexander 
Rogers for the past "four weeks, re- number of years ego and engaged in Black of Upper Dorchester, who for 
tirmLfl In her home in Monoton yes- the banking business. He was home many years has been a moot generous 

W ^ Wright to affite eight years ago. Since that time his Mend of this chhroh. The work has 
uTdt Cainwath ' isinattendance. Parents have both died. Two sisters, been done by A. M. Gaudet, our local 

Alex. " Rogers returned yesterday Mrs. Freeman Alward and Mrs. painter, who has given great sattofac- 
trin to et John Samuel McDonald, are now the only tion in the taste displayed and the

^ Na^ fltootla f^iit schooner came ones of the family remaining here. manner In which his duties have been

in the river «his week with a load ot WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Sept 9,-There ... . .
plums, et*, which the captain wishes iB every expectation that there will be .
to exchange for potatoes. On account a large number of exhibits at the the church next Sahabth day. 
of the poor drop everywhere, potatoes three days’ fair to be held here on the . - ,]k

bringing 80 cents a bushel to this 25th, 26th and 27thtost, and that the 
county^It to also expected that tur- attendance from all around will be In the evening. Do BordjmwUl Preac 
ntpe wit. be а втаіГсгоГ in «теє- large. If the weather to fine Thto has %, riock^n taeafteraon S^to 
quence ot the prolonged dry weather, been an unusually favorable season music will be prepared for that oeca 

At a meeting of the directors of the for farming, in fact one farmer told «on- „ nfAlbert AgStural Society last night the Sun correspondent he had run two David Вегмгі, cbM of the ^nd^of

rïSi
^ ^ been excellent and the fanners the reservation, Wednesday. «H£ bas

HOPEWELL HtLL Albert Oo., belng KOod hUmored, will probably be been a good chief and a man of fine 
Sept. 16 —'Hazen Wilfon of Turtle д<ивмсд to eXbu>it pretty generally, character.
Creek, who was arrested on Saturday haa been no celebration of any 9ACKVILLB, N. B„ Sept. Ю,—Farm-
on a charge of having stolen some ^ - ln Wood»tock and so the towns- era in this section are now cutting 
seven or eight hundred feet of lumber аге маЛ , to Join ln and help their broedleaf hay. and If the fine
at «hat place, underwent a pretimln- яр>яіг a success. The races weather continues for a week more
ary examination before Justice John ___i™ be something worth see- theÿ will have finished.
J. Farris today at Hopewell Cape, ln_ and altogether the outlook for a W. J. Hamilton, shoemaker, has 
Ed son Ж Peck, to the absence of the y * e^Ugfactory exhibition to good. moved into one of the new houses of 
cleric of the peace, conducting1 the pro- Archdeacon Neales left this mom- Copp Bros, on Squire street.

and I. N. Wilbur <ff Мопс- lng for у,е provincial synod at Mont- Miss Maggie Stevenson of Char- 
ton appeared tor the accused. The reej travelling vie Bdmundston. He îottetown is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
oaae was' adjourned until tomorrow, -д^ц’enjoy a Jew days’ fishing on his W. J. Hamilton. Rev. Cecil Wiggins
The arret# Of Wilson, which was et- way ь.ліг in Lake Temtoquata. and wife left today for Charlottetown,
fected through the directions and man- It haa flnaiiy been decided by the where they will Join Sir Louis and 
agement of Detective E. B. Peck, reads ,town .council that Mayor Belyea will Lady Davies and proceed by steamer 
tote a page from the Old Sleuth detèc- officially represent the town ai the Mhito to Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. 
tive dime novels, and was accompli*- reception in St. John to the royal vis- Wiggins will be absent about two 
ed by skBful work on the part of De- ltore. Ho doubt some of the. coun- Weeks.
tectlve Peck and his aides. Wilson has cillora will go, also, but not to any Forest fires are raging to the upper 

‘ " ", safely in- official capacity. : , / part of the partoh of BackvOle.
— among the (fhô new hodhe being built for the, — ------

Turtle Creek hilla hah for years been caretaker of tbe pumping station to KILLED BY LIGHTNING,
the perpetrator of many depredations, being well pushed, ahead and Will be ohaRLOTTETUVSN, P. В. I., Sept, 
and had' successfully bade defiance to a very neat affair when finished. It __ Hmlse «лкійт хг^т^пя ait 
the officers of the law, guns, pitchforks will cost about $1,600 and is off the иШе g^uda was struck by Ugütnlnff

**■*» ttilï**1 raJlray., nDrth of the W yesterday morning and Mr. McLean
able «be taw-breaker to hold the fort, works station. hAtantly killed. Mr. McLean wagOn Friday night Detective Petit, with Less and less Is heard of the small- ^^^g at tihe door watchfaig the
*> posse pf five constables, drove to pox, which Is evidently pretty well to wfaen the lightning struck him

bad the domicile surrounded before the the infected dtototot, which is now injured. The mat on
inmates were aware of their presence, confined to a email area. _,hl„h her feet were resting was ner.
Being refused admittance, the door The 67th, 10th Batteries and Etog^- ™
waabrokeTcpen, and after a seaitih neers hope that, while they have been t ^ly d^tr^ed. hmi re wafibamy
Wilson was unearthed from a hole prevented from joining in the several m
under the bedroom floor, where he had camps at Sussex this year, they will Y_ hpamnm arwî -mb* not
been placed for safe keeping by his be allowed a camp of their own at sleeping toia bedrooinand_w«»« not

“*“ r*JÎ™JÏÏ*- S «SU, ^the trap-door, which was covered with will go in camp nere. **
mats and concealed the hiding place. Mrs. Hugh Hay has been poorly for rent»

ap eloquent sermon, wtüch was 
especially appreciated as young Mr. 
Padelford was a Calais boy who is

liveredN.

b-

Chlldren Cry for
CASTOR I A.

rex.
A POINTER FOR 9T. JOHN.

mi; been reduced.
Frank Leland of this city has as

sumed charge of the school at Craw
ford, Me., -for -the fall term.

The prevalence of partridge Is very 
noticeable-!» this section, and the sea
son about to open to to be one of the 
best we have ever had.

Charles Follls, Eastport, was a vis-

The civic committee having to charge 
the arrangements connected with the 
coming visit of their, R. H. the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York, 
deem it advisable that the citizens 
generally should be afforded an op
portunity of being presented to their
royal highnesses at Jhé reception at _ _
the City Hall on the evening of the ,*-or *™ town Sunday and Monday.
18th instant, anfi they respectfully to- T*1® new blower for the steamer 
vite the citizens generally, to apply to Henry F. Eaton is expected- to arrive

next week.
There was a slight frost Sunday 

night In this section.
The St. Stephen and -MHltown

l-C
:

h %: was

her si
the secretary of the committee, in 
writing, tor ipvltations to be present, 
before noon on the 12th Instant. Citi
zens, however, who have an official 
status will be provided with invita- panics of Canadian Volunteer Inten
tions without application. It to neces- try, which are detachments of the 71st 
sary, of course, that all who propose battalion, will Join their battaliob in 
to attend Should comply with the : camp at sunset Tuesday, for two 
court restrictions as to dress, etc., and 1 weeks’ drill. ’>
be provided with two visiting cards, ; — ------- 1—----------
one of which will be presented upon When you ask for Headache Powders 
entering the City Hell and the other be sure to gçt KUMFORT. Never 
handed to the aide-de-camp in the ■ accept a substitute. It is better to be 
council chamber. . safe than sorry and you may be sure

For the Information of the citizens that KUMFORT are the best, 
generally, it may be added that the Druggists in 10 and 25c. sizes, 
drees on thto occasion will be, ip the 
case of ladies, half-mourning, that is 
to say, black, white, lilac or grey, and 
gentlemen court costume or evening 
dress.

сот
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■security.
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LittleLiverPills.

**té&t*é

y,
“The Charlottetown newspaper pf- 

flcea, far' exainple, are easily the worst 
In Canada. There to nothing .in the 
Ontario town to equal them fqr lack 
of appearaneé, unfiatidtneee and. dtogl-

VANCÔUVBR, Sept. Ж^А warm political!ПЄМ.” , ‘ I *
fight is on in New Westminster, where Mr. •'Charlottetown, P. E. I„ to .known

throughout th® jand as Sleepy HoU^ 
the last session, Brown was the opponent oi It is the dingiest and most unprogrem 
Mr. Dunsmùir (govehmlent), yet when the Bive city of the east. The provincial 
office was offered him he accepted. As a hulldblga are a disgrace to an enlght- result many of his former supporters are , * .. ...most Indignant and have nominated D. j. ened community, while whole
Munn to oppose him. In consequence of place seems to have given Itself up m 
Brown* being taken Into the robinet, Hon. >•

ride, minister of mines; has re- U13SU ' 
signed. Joe Martin has announced hie ap
proval of the new Dunsmulr oabtnet, and 
as a result the novel spectable Is 
of next session witnessing the 
government being supported by Its former 
opponent, while its own supporters will be 
ranged ln opposition. Dunsmulr will be 
chosen as premier because as a business 
man without political leanings, he would 
solidify the divergent interests of the 
vlnce.

; A WARM FIGHT.% У У 'f

(

w
Mr.

WELCOME RAŒN FALL.

SYDNEY, Sept. 9— Reporte from 
the mining towns and country dis
tricts state that the water famine 
which has prevailed for the past few 
weeks has been relieved by a rain
fall within the last 24 hours.

iTlO*.eatened
unsmulr
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CANADIAN NURSE.

7
CURBS AT LOURDES THIS TEAR.

Remarkable Case of a Crippled Lad— 
Scenes of Singular Faith or .

Oedullty.

Lourdes, which for ten months out 
of the twelve has a population of some 
1,600, has had its Inhabitants in
creased to 18,000, and soon some 26,000 
persons will be gathered in this little 
Basque village under the beetling 
brows of the Pyrenees which tower 
over it.

We are all watching anxiously for 
miracles, and since we left Park, щ 

on Saturday our 
talk has been of little else, 
were 600 of us In the long "white 
train,” of whom 300 odd were sick, 
and three were dying when we r tart- 
ed. Now one of the latter is dead, and 
It report is to be believed three of the 
sick were owed miraculously.

I saw none of these miracles hut 
those who did declare that a crippled 
lad threw away hie crutches, and a 
consumptive girl, who rose from a 
stretcher and walked out of the 
Church of the Redegoode, at Poi
tiers, had both, been sick almost to 
death some hours .before.

Although it is but two full days 
since we left Paris, I seem to have 
been moving amid the sick and dying 
for several weeks. Our Journey was 
inexpressibly pathetic. All shrough 
the hot day and two stifling nights 
tiie noise of the train drowned the 
Irrepressible cries of our sick passen
gers as it Jolted slowly on.

Alt each stopping place—and they 
were very frequent—sweet-faced, gen-' 
tie-handed nuns, of whom there were 
two to every three carriage loads of 
pilgrims, darted here and there with 
water, soup or milk for the patients. 
White and black robed priests of the 
Order of the Assumption hurried along 
the trains praying with one rick pas
senger, talking cheerfully with an
other, comforting here, exhorting 
there—-helpful always.

No drugs of any kind are allowed to 
the passengers. Whatever may be 
thought of the humanity of trundling 
sick and dying people so many hun
dreds of miles m the hope of a mira
culous recovery, the faith and cheer- 
fulnesss of these poor souls were In 
themselves a miracle.

I spoke with many of them on the 
way. Including a man who eventually 
died. He was in a state of loathsome 
decay from the waist downward, 
though only 22 years cfld, and one leg 
had been amputated at the thigh before 
he Started.

"I received extreme unction before 
I started," he said, "and If the Holy 
Virgin does not cure me I hope to die 
at Lourdes.” The poor fellow's last 
visit was doomed to disappointment.
He died Thursday an hour before we And 
lellt Poitiers.

At the tomb of Ste. Radegonde at 
Poitiers, and also at the Grotto here
to which all the sick are carried- Im
mediately the trains arrive—and at 
the passage of the host among the 
sick, which took place amid great 
pomp Thrusday afternoon, there was 
frenzied eagerness among the crippled 
and impotent worshippers to get 
nearer. All hoped against hope for a 
miracle to raise them from their 
couches and stretchers and bath chairs, 
tt was heartrending.

Â-Kové the prayers and even above* 
the singing of -the huge crowd, which 
formed an Immense oval—above the 
powerful voices of the preachers, end 
above -tthe stentorian supplications of 
Father Marie—rose the whimpering of 
a crippled idiot boy.

They were drowned suddenly by a" 
tremendous roar at the conclusion of 
-the ceremony as a crippled lad, who Is 
said to have -lost the use of his legs 
for many years, dragged himself from 
the friendly arms which thedtoeen sup
porting him, and ran. Was he really 
paralyzed? Will he he so tomorrow? 
There are four doctors here, of whom 
one Is an Englishman, and they be
lieve that miracles do occur.

Tonight the Church and the crosses 
on the hillside present a fairy-like 
spectacle, and as I despatch this mes
sage a -torchlight procession number
ing many thousands of persons is wind
ing along the pathway on the moun
tain side.

to enter some other profeedtoh to 
able them to provide for the -time 
when their powers will fall.

Now a parting word to my profes
sional brethren. We have been too ____

[To Correspondents—Write on one side of lone Silent. Let our voices be uplift- ; A Brockville, Ont., despatch of last
^;.та0р^ь,,^п.У^та ™ «ГсгГе a tew eraV^S Saturday says :_"The fact that a
mrnDrel«üdSULt^r?Pto.UnAn*kSnitonIS lxteto£Tof the profession in this pro- Brockville young lady, Miss Maud
communications are promptly consigned to vlnce. Let us through the aid of the Mohan, to the nurse in charge of Pree-
the waste basket.] Journals Impress our needs upon the I dent McKinley, gives the terrible

minds of the ratepayers and govern- tragedy even added Interest, 
ment. And, lastly, let ue one and all Mohan only left here yesterday at
strive to bring about a union, and if noon, after spending three weeks' holi-
we succeed a better day w01 have days. She would reach Buffalo last
dawned for, the profession. і night at- 7.30. The fact that she has

I have to thank you, Mr. Editor, for ' been selected to All that important 
your valuable space, and hope to see position is an evidence that her ability 
other teachers give their views upon ® nurse is fully recognized in Buf- 
the question brought up. falo. She graduated from the Buffalo

general hospital three years ago and 
has since been associated with Dr. 
Roswell Park, one of the leading sur
geons of the United States, and one of 
those to attendance on the president. 
The following telegram ' was received 
this morning by Mrs. Mohan, from her 
daughter:—

e*v -
! LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE j ТНЯ MARSHES OF GLXNN. MOOT TO LOAM.

«Miss Maud Mohan, Brockville, Nurse 
In Charge of President McKinley-

Glooms of the live-oaks, beautiful-braided 
and woven

With intricate ehadee of the vines that 
myriad-cloven

Clamber the forks of the multiform 
boughs—

МОНЕТ TO LOAN on city, town. Tillage 
or country property in amounts to suit si 
low rateot interest. H. H. РЮКВТТ, So
licitor, E0 Princess street, St, J Iff-

1007
Bmersld twilights—
Virginal shy fights.

Wrought of the. leaves to allure to the 
whisper of vows,

When lovers 
green

Of the dim sweet woods, of the dear dark 
woods.

Of th6 heavenly woods and glades,
That run to the radiant marginal sand- 

beach within
The wide sea-marshes of Glynn.

WANTED.
WANTED—A capable plain cook for the 

Old Ladles Home. Apply to the MATRON, 
147 Broad Street, St. John.

s pace timidly down through the 
colonnadesMise

THE TEACHERS AND THE PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS.

ШШTo the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—In yçur issue of 4epL «h en 

article by Fair Play headed A Teach
er's Reasons drew my attention, 
his article he has mentioned a few rea
eons why the pupil of today does not 
get as practical an education as the 
pupil of ten years ago. But the diffi
culties which he enumerates are only 
a few out of a long liât under which 
which the teacher of today labors.

the “white train’* .Beautiful glooms, soft dusks In the noon- 
dsy Are—

Wildwood privacies, closets of lone desire. 
Chamber from chamber parted with waver

ing arrars of leaves—
Cells tor the passionate pleasures of prayer 

to, the soul that grieves,
Pure with a sense of the passing of saints 

the wood,
dutiful weighing of all with

There A ВВМЖВТ FOB IBHeBLAimiS
superseding Bitter Apple, Fit Ooehls, Penny
royal; Ac. Order of all chemists, or post 
free tor U SO from EVANS A SONS, Limited,V-_and Toronto, Canada, sad Victoria,
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton, Imgtand.

In ;
CRUSADER

І Ithrough 
for the

Oh, like to the greenness of God Is the 
greatness within

The range of the marshes, the liberal 
marshes of Glynn.

THE TERM BLUENOSE. 
To the Editor of the Sun:

Cool.AT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

Sir—I note your remarks in a late 
issue regarding the term “Bluenose,” 
and In connection with this subject I 
desire to offer 6 few remarks.

The “Bluenoeea" In Boston have 
given considerable attention to look
ing up this matter, and the unanimous 
conclusion arrived at Is quite different 
from the generally accepted opinion 
and that to which you give precedence 
in your article.

The' subject was meet entertainingly 
discussed by Chas. G. D. Roberts at 
the Canadian Club banquet here last 
May. He stated that the genuine 
“Bluenoee" comes from Nova Scotia, 
the “Buckwheat Bluenose” from New 
Brunswick and the “Red Feet Blue
nose” from Prince Edward Island. 
This on account of the red soil. The 
sub-divisions were new to us, and I 
think, also, will be to the average 
provlncialist.

If Inquiry Is made of the oldest in
habitant he will confirm that fifty 
years ago, and. In fact, up to the ab
rogation of the reciprocity treaty, Bos
ton was the great produce market for 
the maritime provinces and particu
larly potatoes. Great numbers of 
schooners in those days lined T wharf, 
especially, loaded down with a variety 
of potatoes known As the “Bluenoee 
potato.” In such great quantities «Md 
this variety of potato arrive here that 
ЇМ name became, in time, attached to 
persons 'handling them, and so was 
carried down to the provinces, and the 
nickname became conferred upon the 
people living there.

I personally remember twenty years 
ago that my father in Nova Scotia 
raised this variety of potato. It had 
one end, the smaller end, blue, hence, 
I suppose, its name.

Rut the term has now become obso
lete as far as reflecting in any dis-, 
pa raging way on the people from the 
provinces. Not many years ago R was 
considered a synonym of provincial- 
Ism, but since the people of the pro
vinces have become better known to 
the people of New England, chiefly 
through tourists visiting them, and 
the prominence in business and social 
life to which many provincialtets have 
attained here, it is now regarded iq 
the same 
“Yankee" to applied to New Bngland-

That the Co-partnership heretofore exist- 
inf beteen Brb & Stksrp, rnmmlèrion Mer
chants, was dissolved by mutual consent on 
November 1st, last.

The business will be continued hr Geo. N. 
Brb, at the oM stand. Stall A, City Market, 
where he wlll.be. pleased to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, tad guar
antees to make prompt returns at the best 
possible prices.

,"BUFFALO, Sept. 7, 1901. 
'President resting quietly. I 'am1 

nurse in charge.

The curriculum of today to unsuited 
to the needs of the average pupil at
tending a country school. In country 
districts a pupil has but a short 
time to attend school, yet while he 
does toe to obliged; to learn subjects 
which he will have no need for in 
after life, while he -will get bût an in
different knowledge of the subjects 
which he will have daily use for.

Another factor to be taken into con
sideration is the attendance. A pupil 
will come two days out of the week 
and stay at home the other three. 
Many and varied are the causes of 
this, but perhaps the principal one Is 
the hatred of school developed in the 
pupil by the school room itself. We 
enter a school room and what do we 
see? The room hare and unattrac
tive, oftim.es ill-ventilated; furniture 
rickety and uncomfortable, children 
sitting on benches with their legs 
dangling in the air on account of the 
seat being too high to allow them to 
rest them on the floor, walls which 
have not seen a coat of paint since 
the school house jvas built, ceilings 
black with dust and smoke, black
boards in name only. How then can 
we expçct a pupil to like school life 
amid such Surroundings. And It to 
surprising to see ho,w readily the rate
payers of school, districts owning such 
schools will spend money for luxuries 
for their homes yet will not vote one 
cent to make the school more attrac
tive to their children. Anything is 
good enough for a school house is their 
motto.

Regarding text books, they are not 
as efficient as they should be. Better 

I ones ooutd easily be found. In our 
Acadian schools the text books in 
reading are worse than none; they are 
half English and half French, and the 
French to but a mere translation with
out any effort at grading. At the 
united teachers’ Institute held at 
Bathurst, Gloucester county, in Oc*., 
1900, attention was called to the neces
sity of having new text books pre
scribed, yet no steps have been taken 
to the matter, nor are there hopes of 
any for a long while to come.

The teaching profession is the most 
Ill-paid of ail the professions. Many 
school trustees do not look at the 
qualifications of the teacher, but at 
the amount of dollars and cents which 
they have to pay at the end of the 
term, yet they will ask why have we 
not more efficient schools? The pro
fession is losing its best members 
simply because their abilities can 
command higher salaries elsewhere, 
a/nd most of those that remain ore 
teaching for charity.

The teaching profession is a noble 
one. The cultivating of the infant 
mind, the making the youth of today 
into noble-minded men and women, 
and the moulding of future statesmen 
and leaders of men, is no light task. 
Yet the majority of the people look 
upon this important duty, and upon 
those into whose care it to entrusted, 
as less than their clerks or servants, 
judging from the remuneration they 
receive.

Now let us consider the remedies at 
"In unity there is

And the sea le 
out of hi»

Ode large, ae the marsh; lo, 
- plenty of sea -

Pours feat; toll soon the time of the flood- 
tide must be:

Look how the grace of the sea doth go 
About and about through the Intricate chan

nel» that flow
Here end there,

Everywhere,
Till hi* waters have flooded the uttermost 

creeks and the low-lying lanes,
And tha marsh is meshed with a million 

veins.
That like as with rosy and silvery essences 

flow
In the roee-and-allver evening glow.

MAUD MOHAN.
"When Mise Mohan reached Buffalo 

.that night a carriage wae in waiting 
to convey her to the Mllbum residence, 
to which President McKinley had been 
removed. She to Intimately acquainted 
with Senator Mllburn's family, having 
nursed his daughter through a Very 
serious illness.”

A3
GEO. N.

Ata» A, City Market.

PBOPBSSIOHAL
x. :

DR J. H. MORRISONA MODERN FABLE.
Farewell, my lçrd Sun!

The creeks overflow; a thousand rivulets 
run

’Twixt the roots and the sod; the blades of 
the marsh-grass stir;

Passeth a hurrying sound of wings that 
westward whir;

Passeth, and all is still ; and the currents 
cease to run;

And the sea and the marsh are one.

xBy George Ade.
HAS BB8TJMED ШВ РКаОТЮВ.Once there was a man who began 

making Mind Bets on the Stock Mar- Eye, Ear, lose and Throat Only.
168 GERMAIN STRUT.

ket.
He would buy 1,000 Imaginary Shares 

of a certain Stock and hold It for a 
Raise.

When Quotations were sky-high he 
would close out and figure what his 
Profits would have been if he had 
used Real Money.

Some months he figured himself 
360,000 to the Soft Side.

As soon as he learned that he could 
call the Turn he decided to place a few 
Orders. He put his Ammunition into 
a Pyramid and began to fight the 
Ticker.

His Friends .tore his Clothes trying, 
to save Mm from Destruction. They 
told him that the Greenhorn had no 
more chance than a Chicken at я 
Camp Meeting. Every Lamb had the, . 
Clippers laid on him, sooner or later.
It was no use bucking the Game, un
less you stood in with the Cabal that 
regulated the whirl of the Little Ball.

His Cousin Chester, who was a Pious 
Boy with dark Brown Skiillgans and 
a White Tie, said that Wealth ob
tained by Gambling always took wings 
and Flew. Cousin Chet was a Pro
phet.

The Speculator happened to get on 
Railroads that went ballooning

How still the plains of the waters be!
The tide is in his ecstasy.
The tide is at its highest height;

And it is night.
And now from the Vast of the Lord will the 

waters of sleep 
Roll in on the souls of men,
But who will reveal to our waking ken 
The forms that swim and the shapes that 

creep
Under the waters of sleep?

And I would I could know what swimmeth 
below when the tide come» In 

On the length and the breadth of the mar
vellous marshes of Glynn.

—Sidney Lanier.

DR. J.G0LLIS BROWNE’Sі

CHLORODYHE
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, et 

Sept. X, MW, says :

"И I were asked which single medicine l 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all other!, I should say 
CHLORODYNB, I never tnVei without tt, 
anfl its «en«reh applicability to the relief at 
a large number of simple alimenta 
beat recommendation.”

THE WEE ONE.
(Martha Burr Banks, In Outlook.)

Down at our house la a wee one,
And nobody ever could see one
More sweet and complete from the tips of 

his feet
To the soft, fluffy down on the top of his 

crowd;
Oh, the hue of his eyes Is the blue of the 

skies,
the guile of his smile like the laugh 
of the day.

Merry and winning and gladsome and 
gay, .

While his cheeks are like clover, with pink 
flushing over.

From the break of the dawn to the set of 
the sun.

There is nothing you’ll see that la fairer 
than he,

little, dear fitti

its

DE. J. G0LII8 BROWSE'S 
OHLOBODIB

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB і

Diarrbœa, Dysenterj, Cholera.some
and the first thing toe knew he toed 
384,000 on Paper.

Cousin Chester begged him, with 
Tears In bto Voice, to pull it out and 
Plant it. If he stayed in long enough 
he would be Bkun, sure.

So the Man closed all Deals and put 
the whole Wed In Cousin Chester’s 
Investment Company, which was 
known to be solid because all the Di
rectors lived In a Suburb where there 
were no Saloons.

Next Year the Cousin played Angel 
for a Patent Fire Escape and settled 
at 7 cents on the Dollar.

The Stofe Player advertised for a Job 
on the Road. Salary no Object.

MORAL.—It to difficult tÿ leave off 
taking Chances.

CAUTION.—Genuine Chloroflyne. Every 
bottle of this well known remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA, eto., bears oa th* Govern
ment Stomp the name of the hr

■m
Our own e wee one !
Two fat Uttle fists has the wee one,
And he always can show you a free one,
Tb tear at your hair and to make havoc 

there,
And a dimple he’ll find you stilts further to 

bind you; V
And M’s two little teeth -lately out from 

their sheath^
That will bite with delight on your finger

, or knuckle,
Or make many dents on your watch or your 

buckle.
While his feet growing bolder will drum 

on .your shoulder.
But who minds the scars when they’re every 

one done
By that miachevious mite, that witchihg 

young wight.
Our own little, dear little wee one ?

■!;
as the termmanner П4IDR. J COULIS BROWNEera.

It may not be amiss to state that 
some transportation companies are 
entitled to credit for perpetuating this 
phrase. The all rail 
“Flying Yankee’ and t 
Atlantic railway thé “Flying Blue
nose,” and as these terms are par ex
cellence In transportation accommo
dation, tt therefore necessarily fol
lows that the term “Bluenoee” is 
raised to a high plane of artistic 
merit.

The Idea of the term relating to a 
prominent part of features on account 
of the cold climate is, I feel sure, quite 
erroneous. The fact /that the 'variety 
of potato known as the “Bluenose" 
has not fpr some years been raised in 
the provinces, at least to any great 
extent, leaves of course to the aver
age person no explanation but the 
word itself.
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Ah, many a friend haa the wet one.
And he knows if you happen to be one;
He’ll gurgle and coo and he’ll frolic with 

you.
Or stretch out his arms with his prettiest 

charms.
And fret when you wake him to get you to 

take him;
He’ll hoax you and* coax you and cut up 

his capers,
Toss over your treasures and tumble your 

papers;
You have to attend him, you have to be

friend him.
But who can help loving that bundle of 

ton.
That giver of joy, that bright little boy,
God bless him, our dear little wee one !

THE REWARD OF HOSPITALITY.

(N. Y. Mall and Express.)
“President McKinley to shot," called 

out some one in Indianapolis Friday 
afternoofl. “From a near-by crowd,” 
according to the press report, "some 
one answered with a strong foreign 
accent, “Good!”

. “I’m glad he to shot; he ought to 
have been killed,” sfi 
Zorn at Utica, when 
president was announced. This man 
was .bom in Cologne, Gerfnany.

“The shooting will bave a good ef
fect,” said Michael Meyer, a German 
socialist domiciled In Detroit.

Aren’t we Americans a Uttle too hos
pitable?

'
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BLUENOSE.
uted Henry van 
lie attack on the

Boston, Sept. 7.
our disposal, 
strength." Let us unite and begin * 

»ts. AJi
fessions are unitefr but oi 
should we be so except! 
as there is no unjoja we may, 1 
ually, stove in vain. Compe 
among teadhera is beoeminfl^too 
quent, and is bringing disgrace upon 
the profession. Let us unite and all 
competition wUl cease. We will 'then 
be a force to be taken into considera
tion when any blow to aimed at our 
rights.

We are in great need of compulsory 
education to secure perfection under 
out present system. We' hear much 
about the prosperity of our, country; 
no doubt we have good grounds for it. 
Then if our country Is prosperous 
surely everyone can 
■their chUdren a good 
their birthright and they should have 
it, and if the parent tries to rob the 
child of this the government should 
Step In and compel .the parent to give 
the child what will be more precious 

Pto him than wealth or fame—a good 
education. Let us then endeavor to 
obtain this-, each one cam aid. Let our 
voices be heard and toe.not silent until 
a clause Is inserted in our school law 
making compulsory education an ac
complished fact..

We. should also strive to have the 
attention of the government directed 
to the necessity of superannuation of 
teachers. . Civil servants are super
annuated, and why should, not we? 
Are we not .tendering eus much service 
to the province as the civil servants?

help to keep our best t each- 
profession, who enter giving 

their youth end energy to the educa
tion of the young find that they have

nr. 1TWO AMERICAN CITIZENS.
crusade for our

5'w
ObY oM long

(N. Y. Mall.)
Czolgosz, the man who shot the 

president, ■ is the son of Russian Poles 
wttro left a land where their lives were 
hedged in by bare of caste and repres
sive law, and came to this land of 
freedom. Here they found, personal 
liberty, equal law and unbounded op
portunity for the son whom they 
brought into the world, to curse Am
erica and make It regret the optimis
tic faith It cherished In mankind. This 
young man, beneath the mask of good 
will and under the sacred shelter of 
hospitality, approached the president 
with outstretched hand and shot him 
down with as tittle compunction as 

would shoot a dumb animal at the 
shambles.

Harper, the man who seized the as
sassin witJb a strangle hold and! knock
ed the weapon from his hand as he 
was about to fire a third time, was 

He had been born In

•ТПГDAŸS GONE BY.
Oh, the days gone by! Oh, the day» gone 

by!
The apples in the orchard and the pathway 

through the rye;
The chirrup of the robin and the whistle 

the quail.
As he piped across the1 meadows, aweet 

any nightingale; . ,
When the bloom was on the clover, and the 

blue was to the shy.
And my happy heart brimmed over to the 

deys gone by.
In the days gone by, when my naked feet
• were tripped
By the honeysuckle’» tangles, 

water lillee dipped;
Ahd the ripple of the river dipped the moas 

along the brink.
Where the placid-eyed and laxy-footed cat

tle came to drink;
And the tilting snipe-stood, tearless of the 

truants wayward cry.
And the splashing of the swimmer in the 

days gone by.
Oh.^ythe days gone by! Oh, the days gone
The music of the laughing lip, the lustre 

of the eye;
The childish faith in fairies and Aladdin’s 

magic ring,
The simple, soul-reposing, glad belief in 

everything.
When life was like a story, 'holding neither 

sob nor sigh.
In the olden, golden glory of the days gone

MEN OF THE DAY. ІШї? .мCaptain Colenhrander. the officer com
manding Kitchener’s Fighting Scouts, is the 
subject of an article by Sidney Lambert to 
The Daily Express. Mr. Lambert’s descrip
tion of the hunter scout la picturesque :

“As I write I have to my mind’s eye a 
mental picture of the man as I last saw. him 
On the stoop of his newly built house In 
Bulawayo, back to 1897—» close-knit, why 
figure of a man, something under middle 
height, habited to serviceable Teutz
breeches, with a thin, silk-spun Shirt above, 
open wide at the neck, the sleeves turned 
back- over sinewy forearms bare to the el
bow, a dark, close-cropped heard ringing a 
face burnt to a dull mahogany by long ex
posure to the fierce African sun; a pair of 
restless, piercing grey eyes, Incessantly
roving; a square-set, resolute mouth, open
ing in a rare smile to show two regular 
rows of small, gleaming teeth.

“Johann (the name Colenhrander is known) 
bf lb South Africa) was one of the first, 
w hite men to travel in the country which to 
now Rhodesia under a special permit from? 
the king (Lo Bengal*). His intrepid wife 
accompanied him everywhere. Many a time, 
when the king’s permit failed to appease 
some hostile Induna, the pair had to get 
themselves out of a scrape by their own 
resourcefulness and the stralghtnees of their 
shooting. Mrs. Colenhrander could hold a 
rifle with the beat men shots of her day.

“His marvellous fluency in the Kaffir lan
guage la one of Johann’s varied accomplish
ment». He can speak at least three dialects 
so as to deceive a nigger. On ohe occasion, 
when Lo Ben was lying asleep to his royal 
hut, Johann happened to pass and say 
something to a Kaffir. The king jumped 
up to a rage and ordered his guards to go 
out and kill the black slave who- had dared 
to disturb his rest.

:
AN UNNECESSARY MAN. 1 Jssir.The other day a man undertook to swim 

across the English Channel from Calais to 
Dover, No doubt he was Inspired by;, tils 
aquatic habit of the magnificently advertised 
steamers which carry travellers between

As we all
♦ ♦ ♦ »»» »»4 ♦♦♦»«♦»»» g»»

Only vegetable oils—and 
no coarse animal fats— 
are used in making

these two Interesting points, 
know, these vessels take a header at Dover 
or Calais, as the case may be, and come up 
dripping and pale on the other side. But 
the human couldn’t do what the boats did. 
He couldn’t stay under water so long. He 
got Waterlogged, was picked up by his ten
der, and was carried ashore In a wretched 
state of health. And now It is advertised 
that a Boston man intends to swim to New 
York. He reckons that he can do it in thir
ty days. Perhaps he can; but If he can, 1 
hope that he will marry a mermaid and re
tire to hie own element. He isn’t needed on 
land ; we have, both here and to Boston, a 
sufficiency of llqnor saloons kept by men 
who have performed abnormal feats, who are 
standing temptations to young men whose 
families require their services, and who, 
therefore, ought not te be risking their 
lives by indulging In attempts to beat the 
long-distance swimmer or the bridge-jump
er or the glass-swallower or the man who 
can drink ink or any other poison. If this 
swimmer is so constructed that he can live 
to the water for thirty days without becom
ing waterlogged, he will be a nuisance And 
the occasion of depravity all the .rest of 
his days.—The Observer, in Harper’s Week-

t Ivl
where the •1

’
afford to give 
education. It,is Baby’s

Own
one :

<a і

І вSoap”
Pun. ftagmt, QlMOilBg.

only a negro, 
slavery and toe toad been emancipated 
by Lincoln. In Buffalo be held the 
the humble poet -of waiter. He, too, 
had the memory of wrongs tola rte» 
had suffered—not Jn some foreign land 
whence they toad sought asylum here, 
but in America. But be was only a 
negro and toe was grateful to the na
tion that freed him. So he risked his 
life to save, If he could, the successor 
of Abraham Lincoln.

Œt is possible in the whirligig of thne 
that some of the relatives or descend
ants of Czoigoez who have located in 
the Georgia city whence Harper sprang 
and will count out, in convention or 
at the polls, the relatives of the brave

And they

1

І
3by.

for Nursery ant Toilet us 

Albert Toilet Soip, 16s., Neutral.

THE SOUL’S DISCOVERY. ,
iy.

I have toufld Thee, O God!
Not to cold temples made with human hands, 

But to the broad beneficence of skies 
And to the flowering time of meadow toads.

APPLES NOT SO SCARCE.
"In the negotiations between the Charter

ed Company and Lo Ben the king relied 
greatly on Johann tor advice. ‘It Jobnnn 
says it la true, it is true’ was one of Ms

“The reason the Kaffirs trust Johann Im
plicitly Is because they know he will be as 
good aa his word. One of his ‘boys’ once 
deserted him in the time of the rebellion, 
and he sent word nut to him _ that* whsa 
they met he would kill him. They did meet.

"But Johann’s qualifications tor leading
KT^d^ie^rts^tie^
There is bo man to South Africa who knows 
the country and Its methods better , than he.

"He has hunted In Swaxiland, shot big 
game In Zululand,, traded and trapped to 
Bechuanaland, and warred with Kaffirs 
everywhere. Indeed, he has served on nrnny 
expeditions with Boers, and has even com
manded some. The Boers do not trust a 
man to lead .them till they are quite sure -of 
him. Possibly there Is not very much to 

wtodh Johann has to learn from De-

•e-eThe Fruttman’a Guide of Boston has 
letters indicating, that the scarcity of 
apples will not be as great as owners 
of orchards have claimed. The south
western crop Is heavier «tan antici
pated. An abundant yield is promised 
in Kansas and Ohio. A Cincinnati let
ter says <the estimates made at the iSst 
apple convention will toe increased;. 19 
to S. per cent,..atid that growers are 
beginning to look for buyers. Florida 
will yield 2,900,090 boxes of oranges, and 
California will have more than last 
year. This will make oranges cheap, 
and it apples are high priced they will 
gé stow. This writer says: "There 
will be plenty of apples to go around 
end to spare.”

t
It would 
era in the

I have heard Thy voice.
Not to the -penile» of a priestly prayer,

But In the tenner whispering of the leaves. 
And in the dally breathings of the sir.

■S*5R Thy
earifts flattering friends around me smiled,

But in the deep solitude of desolate days; 
Then west Thou very gentle with Thy 

child! —

HARBOR DAWN.
VThere’s a hush 

For the waves 
sleep

2?fliЙ5 cuv
g%JWti>er wtne, and to tt afar
Has dissolved the pearl of the morning star.

=
and simple-hearted negro, 
may talk louder than any of their f el
lows concerning the sacrednese of the 
"white Supremacy” they represent.

■ JVeil May N eed

"Pflin-XiUeY
IJ have 

Not whenю
6. With the first red sunlight on toast and war

Ara brave and hopeful, tor well tSplmow 
Fortune and favor the drip shall win 
That Crosses the bar when the dawn comes

"Supposing I give you your supper,” 
said the tired-looking women, "what 

■ will you do to earn it? Madam, 
said Meandering Mike, ’Til give you 
de opportunity of "eein’ a 
t’roo a whole meal wit out flndttn 
fault wit a elnglq t’ing.” The womn 
thought a cMnufce, and then told him 
to come In and she’d set the table. 
Washington Star.__________

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kusnfort Headache Powders.

r«
SSL.
Bruises

I have seen Thy face.
Not only to the great-light of the cross, r 

But through the darkness of forgotten graves
And In the dawning recompense of loss.

Yea, I have found Thee. God!
Thy breath doth fill me with a fire divine. 

And were a thousand worlds like this my toes.
The battle would be tried, the victory mise!

—Marie Corelli.

І
vramee “ і 
Diarrhoea. in. -j.
All Bowel 
Complaints

It is» sure, safe and quick remedy.
The»* only one PAIN-KILLER.

Pxnnv Davis’.
Two slsse, tec. and 60c.

tactics
wet The guardian hill» the 

I» purple raiment are 
And emit on the brows with fir» and gold; 
And to the distance the wide white sea 
I» a thing of glamor and wltdWy,
With Its wild heart stilled to a passing rest. 
And the snnrtse cradled upon Ws breast 

—The Criterion.

hdoMUtnd staledHALIFAX EXHIBITION.

On Saturday next, September 14, tte 
fifth Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition 
will be open at Halifax, and will be 
continued until the following Saturday.

Personally as brave as a hungry leopard, 
he has that rare quality of Inspiring cour
age hi others. I have heard a man say be 
would not go lion shooting for a fortune 
unless he had Johann with him, and then 
he would go tor the sport of the thing.’’11
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grandmothers, a d 
1rs too, used to gue.s 
heat of the oven by 
r it with the hand cr 
number of sticks of 

burnt in such a time.

so with this mode • >.
date woman.

bakes with a

zosftetive 
Range

has thermometer an 
toor.

t Thermometer tells 
I heat of oven, also 

reliable.

in any respect—has 
I, sectional covers,
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tian Volunteer Infan- 
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for Headache Powders 
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when he died the whole village heaved Mulgrave.
a sigh, the river murmured In an un- I * From Halifax, 11th Inst, ach Evolution, 
deirtone, the trees of the nearby for- « ,or Gloucester, Mass.* 
est moaned In thé breeze, and half a 
dozen' brawny laborers asked the priv
ilege of bearing his coffin on their I 4 Arrived,
shoulders to the churchyard. { At London, Sept 8, bài-k FetropoUa,

Thé other Von fame and fortune,'' by 1 guard, from St Margarets, N S. -

I....... ................................................................ *»*** what I n»t saf «"**4 gitianffrom1 Gta«owPt £d Uv5£^Ttor
nwnr«mou « HEiTBN facts -we shall climb higher and have between his Maker and blqgself, but цуііах and Philadelphia. .
RECOGNITION Щ HEAVEN. awlder proapect every advancing ^hn; I get^on the other side t+Ш CAPE TOWtV |=Pt^rd.^r ППа».

An A vai. mortal must put on im- century. Sects, therefore, are In the Beat по гещ* wy • LONDON, Sept 7—Ard, étr ÊvangeUne,
mortality —I Corinthians, xv., 53. order of divine providence, but sectari- ’Wealth, and he, too. Passed W- . l at John and Halifax, , -
mortality.—J oor»n „awrtpd on of hu- hlen shook their heads, said, Ah. In- LONDON, Sept 8,—Ard, bark Petropolla, (

It has been decently asserted, on anlsm Is simply an expression or nu „„o-another and his helm from St Margaret’s, NS.
authority which attracts some atten- man passion and human conceit. Ще, ьіГілм His -ir-1* SWANSEA, 3ei$t 9-Ard, bark Columbus.
!ton that the desire for immortality; all 8tl„d on the hub of a great wheel were reconciled to his loes. His death fr#m ÇgEt We^e, N8.
is not ^ nearty ^lvereal as has been whi^h «estrone on the ground. From ^iv Ze  ̂hut J^Aeto^hffid I sh^a*^' ** ** Wk ^
supposed. The statement Is startling the position which I occupy I look. g^etlüng to be avoided, a me- At London, Sept 9, ship Canids, Taylor,

гзйбягthe —“ яїйглйкй iSar”1 -—* SSr*^--
It may be true that a certain num- distant tire which lies ahead of me. — ^ t are til -the other world, one, CORK, Sept! lô.— Ard, bark Proepero, 

ber of units lit the great aggregate are y do the 8ame dhing from your dit- -ther a étranger, Davide, from St John.
^constituted mentally that they find <erent 8tandpolat. Neither you nor ^ thl^gh the g^e t™f£l£2№TJ2SF&
ft impossible to believe In immortality. can 8ee ^ whole of the circumference, J ^ НаШаХ T'a St J°bM' NF'
but they are conspicuous exoeptious. for God to too large for any one man’s challenged I came away from' ,Such person's are not to be envied, be- eye8- What I see .suits my tempera- tlle o£e^servkl saying, “It Is quite1 wfrof” ^ifax”6 ’ “ ferryboat
cause this life canJn*ver. ment and answers my needs. The worth while to live,” and from.thel From Cape Town, Sept 10, Str Kentigern,

fruition that Is its Ideal which tne d same ls true of you. "When we meet othe_ „lth - #еецпк that such a strug- I Parker, for EasiLondon.
lief in another life imparts. for discussion It would be folly for me I j0 fQr such ^ object ls a mistake. ВЙ““ forr<Svdnev cb* 7* Btr Un'4Ue’

A flower may perhaps blossom to blame you or you to blame me be-j ,.No day without a line,” said the] Bp££J? ниІ^ З^рГ'в, atr Coringa, Bie, for

shade and become a thing or oea y, cauge our eyea do not behold exactly I v0 day without a word of cheer I River dm Loup
but it caaaot.be compared wlth the th0 еадпе thing, but If in the spirit of £ aôme one ls a better motto still. Qur .From Table Bay.„Aug 10, bark, E A
neighboring ftaweT.^î A ££ as well mutual trust and confidence we accept Uvea ^ g^at only when they are Liverpool, Aug S, bark Carrie
perfume from sunshine andaew each what the other sees our general I <rood- and a really noble soul Is the I smith, for Dlg^T
as from the ooill. ,A perfectly vision ls enlarged and our knowledge I thing In the univerwe. Live уоцг I CARDIFF, Sept. 10.—Sid, atr St. Bede, for
«omé soul nèe і̂ the Mweja ^ of the truth Increased. l ufé, do as well as you can In yourtir-! StGLASG0W.; Sept
the present, and the former Тгйе religion is the same everywhere, f tiumrstances, but see to It that У(Й give11 3cbn
much to do with the conduct Neither climate nor century can change j both "heart and thought to those whd'1
as the latter. , „„-t lealoutiy u- So food has the same purpose in I „e travelling your way. What you do . FOREIGN PORTS I

And this Immortality mus Je all latitudes, but you and I may not 1 jor others is more comforting than
protect otir personality as та mw. Ике the same klnd and therefore you what you do for yourself. I know-It Arrived,
and drawbridge protect the • must not insist that the only true food I ]a a stmnge doctrine, but the hand NEW LONDON, Conn, Sept 8—Ard sch I
is an as truly 13 w*»t you have found, but must al- that eaves a neighbor is better tlum A“cAeL^ маге/ЗерГв-М, Mb P«l™ U
live again unless we are tu - i0w me to choose the sort which pleases the hand which grasps for self. There Thompson, from Perth Amboy for Bar Har- |
ourselves In the hereatter as taste and gives me nourishment. I ia peace in unselfishness, in cheerful- bor; Sarah C Smith, from Boston for Hills-
here, or, better still, unless we агечо ^ bg tyrannoue to lnslst that nes3. In resignation, and it ls a peace, ^roj Two Sisters, from Boston, bound
be more truly an oriental we should all eat of the same cereal, which no mere power of gold can ac- PORTLAND, Me, Sept 7—Ard, str Domin- I
selves there than here. but no more so than to insist that we I quire. , ion, from Liverpool.

“SU **; •. -r ^ssrjnssPiJK^ »:
as •'*"* •'nw У SHIP NEWS. • -Sfa, » ». c.

bv the ocean, thus toeing1 «я гч.^лц„ hrc».,wht to hla knees 4,1 1,1 I for si John. 1
in the magnificence of the whole, rouses The Catholic is nrougnt to ms ---------- ----------------------------------------------------- -- VINETARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 8-Ard,
1 nesoouse and furnishes but by the rich ceremonials of his church. I PORT OF 8T. JOHN. scbs Mary F Pike, from New Terk for
no spiritual reepopa action We The Quaker protests, and sits in silent I , I Eastport;. Sarah A Reed, from, Elizabethport I
slender motives ioç «s what self-communion In hls homely meeting Arrived. • for Calais; Charles L Jeffrey, and Empress,
may not be house. Roth are in search of the same Sepl. io.-s«r State of Maine, TbompaonJ ita^*ош'
value we hav® res 4 1 indefinite thing, the love of God, the sweetness from B°ston, W w from New York St John; H M Stanley,
we are what we are, ______, and «trenath of the Christ. When they I _sîr st Crclx, l,064,_Pike, fr I from do for Fredericton; C J Colwell, from | ,

«вГл^койгїї»-*-» -W »«"'"«■ “ iSS ît^t3W N" SUPAUFti- »М«Ч8ї ЯВ ,„,Ь Г„«Ь, tram N.. м » «, M»
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Ж «m ».i.».K M. u.. »f *SS^“iS m™» i,»; f!S pÜ om5i, о5їкй°а25;,шГ>ів?Чм іҐ» N.»
Death has unquestioned perament, but not to all alike. The one I ïïTî,rJ.„S 9 ’ 7’ 81 I Eva Stewart, from Windsor. I^ndon; S Sawyer, for St John; Lyra, tor

голі scies and nerves, but no thing needed, without which no man Ern3 957 Retter from Ber- NEW LONDON, Conn, Sept 9—Ard, ecu I at John.
ovef roeml^ 'or al- can be safe. Is honesty of purpose. I roud£ wïîdwafd Wand and DemerareJ I ^“LmELPm^'sebt CF™“ CUy Illand’ **■ 10’ Bch Romeo’,or

Щ w ibgS3SSiN*e e * w *
1ST.S^^ggb’gjs ії'ллклй «ЕsHirsw-;
pleasing d^Mlon, but not a truth, consequence. Brains may reach В Bent! from Bridget®^; VINEYARÔ ШИТЮ Maas Sept 9-Ard. chullah Manning, for, Victoria, В. C.. and
Srxswwkrv undisturbed and affection un- thousand and one differing conclusions, I whitiler, 23, Chute, from Harborville. І мЇьрі^Няіі Л1 / h xrfor Vа1! І ^™*ет *lv*r- a . » . RrphnnL& the farewells but in spite of them all the great heart lV-gtr Cumber.and. 899, from Boe- Ma^ Hal^from ^ог  ̂York; JdW ^From Santos, Sept Б, ach Dawn. Brehant,

at those Who goas Impressive as they of humanity may 'be one. An orches- І ТГрД”. 53 Faucher, from Lubec, I PrieefromDorchester for do; Wm T Don-1 BOSTON. Mass, Sept 10-SldMre Olivette, 
îL h^ful but they are the crowning tra is made up of various Instruments, ma*er tW 1 ^ Pd/or fw Cheater. Pa. for HaUfax. NS, Port Hawkesbury CB and

fiffiSt5W«'”*> - •««■»«7~-r.t»tn.jmr vSse”■ "•*“• —-s-* füüsîSMMfi*$s svarasrsan-tr&wneaitv д not see the drum or the violin and lis* I w Adam^Dai. 4. Poet J ter Milter, from Port Reading for St/John. I dumminger, for Isaac’s Harbor, NS; Plash,
avion we- then recognise the dear ten simply to the grand harmony which I from niebv• Aurelia 21 Watt from North I ^BOSTON,-■* Sept 8r—Ard, sirs Olivette, from I and Fanny, for St John; J В MarUn. for

a .mockery? Have we through The world would not be better If І СЯевтеО. Perry, and Pansy, both from St Johi; Bilal CALAIS, Me, Sept lfr-Sld асЬв Madagascar
?h« longings and the yearnings of cen- there were'only one sect, but It would] Sept. ІО.-Str St Croix, 1,964, Pike, for Bos-І Ц» ie0n“‘eÊatf™”I11pS“le’ NB; Ma»le »>r Providence; Flyaway, for Barrington.
STS? UP a theory. rtttAg be a good deal better if we loved and tom ^ Ш- Carter, for clty W& ^Ard, ache Sarah MEMORANDA

■he Hiiddenly extinguished ая one brows гезрес{^ each other more. Wljat the I , lan4 , 0 I Baton, from Hyannls; Carrie C Ware, from] MEMORANDA,
mit a candle and finds himself hvthe world craves to not more thinking, but Sch Reporter, 121, Gilchrist, for Boston. Charlotte Mor«“> s H e*mrer,-| CITY ISLAND. Sept 7-Bound south, schs
daLr door of eternity ^ «ore love. Christ represents а Ж* Sept ifl, sch A,ma, Leu,

has been revealed, not ciple, not a theology, and His whole] ^vuka^ to^Hanteport; Ripple, from St Mm. - J kink, from Hantsport, towing sch Calabria,
Aniv but by the irrepreeslbie instin j life can be summed up in'the simple I Mitchell, for Hampton, N S. ^ • I ^ p£i Vi?UB t(i 8ep^9p bark Bow- 1 from Wentworth, NS; GypsumJ)ueen, from

phrase*,,LoveoneanMher'" 2SUMa,ne-Th0mp80n’ ™Uo*;
It 1M,oS“r #o has asked us AN ЬхШШ LÏFE. ' На“ЄМ' Ior Buen0S “ЙК'ПсЖ», Cor,- M 8’1ТІв' th ^
to trust L'Who went about doing good * * • Island P b̂X, Sept 9, bark Kate F Si?™Y КЛЖ bÏÏJVS*

rUs lWlS wch ^ve cheered % «"fi was with blm.-The Acts, x.. , J „ {or vlneyard Ha.  ̂ ~ *a  ̂ nTB J^lSi»

•rte M we Diishéd our way toward І ... . . ., І теп° о І RED BEACH. Me., septr ».—Ard, ach I at John; T В Reed, from Gardiner via Fall
us as w p ... d a falsehood? I We 8X6 living in a beautiful world, I Lizzie в Belyea, for Thomeeton. I Blomidon, BPS, and Wentworth. I River. ...........
heaven, are a oeçeib ,,™hea the I but It must be admitted that it is a Coastwtse-Scbz Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, VINEYARD HAVEN, Masa., Sept. 10-Ard, I in port at Freemantle, July 26, ship Irby,
Of all Impossibilities xtrio . „ I selfish world. We have not yet learn- I for Yarmouth; Elmer, Keans, for Thome's I schs, Lyra, from Stonington, Conn, for St. Law, for Portland, O, and United Kingdom, 
most colossal proportions- -tners _ I «unreme hannlneaa is the re- l Cove; Mildred, Keans, for Digby; tug I John; Swallow, from Providence for do; Ll etc. _ . . —

in. the infinite length and I ett t°a't SURyem® happineæ is the те l ÿ, hi Farris, for Parr*oro; schs Ina I A Plummer, front Frankfort for Perth Am-1 BROW READ, Sept. 10.—Passed, str Otto-
npthlng In tne IM incredible. I suit Of sacrifice for the good of others. I Brooti Brooks fot Freepért; nfetgcitot I boy: Jennie. Я Rlghïer. and W H Oler, from man, from Portland for Liverpool.
breadth of tto unlyef -hJt meet It is even probable that many will de- I for WolfvUle; Glehara, Kinnle. for Har- j Hillsboro for Port Chester; Luta Mqe, CUY ISLAND, Sept. lO.-Bound soutn, the clty hlxh water wharf to the

111 we. Zll kn»w Clare that I am mistaken when I make w; Blue Wave. vDowney. »Г Htver He- from Dotchester, NB, for Bridgeport (latter se^Marton.tfrom Mvjr, Hrigrt, N ^ ^ hlgb  ̂ brldge, the channel being 100

souls Will continue I this Statement. I 12.~S1& Orient, 1564, Hard*, for PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 10.- Ard, eche j York for Hantsport, N S, towing schs Gyp- feet wide from the face of the
ss88l§s»*her. Ma r icohich. was І I take it that the noblest illustration I Melbourne Australia. I Wm В Herrick, from Hillsboro, NB; Chiljae I 8um Emperor and Newburgh and barge No. Ves. The dredge is now making

mirthal inter- of the best work that can be done Je Bark Inrêrnald, 1811, Ross, for Melbourne, from «a ^ t 5. „ Ard bark “rrbdy^ISLAND Sept. 10,- Passed up. another 50 feet cut oft the high water
a your friend I to be found In the short and^ painful j At£baMaggle MiUer 93 McLean, for Ston-1 Addle Morrill, from'Portland (not previous- schs Frederick Roessner, from Hillsboro, N wharf Which takes the channel out to

—лі. .тіл* no change there, I career of the Christ. We admire, but I ln|^n Conn. ly). ^ ' B, tor. Philadelphia. deep. water,
one here will know n undiv- I we cannot persuade ourselves to fol- I |ch Abbie and Eva Hooper. 276, Barnes, I BOSTON, Sept. 10-Ard, strs Boston, from I BROW HEAD, Sept 11—Passed, str MJc- Misa Npllie Glasier, daughter of Mr.

hr; ”» ■r"*' -5“ ту і КяьгчУід-і. » 5ffiss^HciS8sr.snAs: вьг~ * “*■ -1-“™ ■ *• — »«— <*-»*<* «ь*.ided' ад!? «гін come even closer I that there is peace and comfort and I ; аац ’ ’ ’ - ... I from Bear River, NS; Nellie Carter, from I -------- -*■ arrived home, Tuesday evening from
of eternity they I satisfaction in doing good, in lending I Sch Qeneeta, 97, Tower, for Vineyard На-I Maitland, NS. REPORTS. the Adame Nervine Hospital, at Bos-

. .Aft- nort In company | a hand to the fallen, In giving a word | Ten f o. uiii.hnro I o«M^If^nmCvewPYnrk—Ar°* SCh I vineyard haven Sent 11—Scha Ex- ton, from which institution she gradu-
VeB>^SJmsrated ai^ sail tar apart j of encouragement to the despondent L^Sch Island у, , У, ’] HphiladELPHIA, Sept' 11-Ard, schs J W ception, from Windsor' f°rNew York, rnd ated thip year. Miss Glasier leaves

may he are hound land in healing the wounds of the eor- I coastwise—Schs Citizen, 46, Woodworth, I Dana, from Hillsboro, NB; Fred Roessner, I Laura C Hall, from Nova Scotia bound we®^ next month to take a course in the
during the etorm^ “r; . П arid when I rowing is almost without followers. I tor Bear River; Trilby, McDormand, for I from Hillsboro, NB. 1 are reported to have been in_ coiusion on Woman’s Surgical Hôpital in New
tor a common destination,, aimwi amazed when we Dtoby; barge No. 5, Warnock, for Parrs- BOOTHBAY Sept U-Ard, есЦв James A Pollock yesterday. ®«epUon lost womans ourgicai ««SP™
.how reach it they Will be in company I vve »re «« “ ““ ЛпА_ . tr> I boro? schs Chaparral, Mills, for Advocate ; I Barber, from St John: Rowena, from Sack-1 Jlbboom with all gear attached. The Laura York СИУ.
they reacn geparation was only I contemplate It. It does not ,*®'| -Kfflhu Burrett, Spicer, for Wolfrille;, Bay) ville, NB; G Walter Scott, from juaco, NB; I c Hall had m*in Worn and ^
once more. The верв. d the I contain the cause of the effect which | QUeen Morris, for Advocate. I Elia May, coastwise; Nelly Bly, fishing I Broken, and sustained; pther slight damage.
an Incident, only for a ‘ , by I we 8eek, and we are apt to say of the I 4 --------- — J schooper, leaking. „ I Both vessels passed her tnls afternoon lor
coming together was accompll^ljty tbat Hle tbeory of 11(e la aMp. DOMESTIC PORTS. At New York, Sept 10, sch Lillie, Davis, their destinations.____ __
the compMto With wMC ^ vesaels ly impossible In our present environ- ] Arrived. At Néw York.' Set* 10. schs Earl of Aber-j . єроуш

was provided. Moreove , _ by I ment. He dreamed a beautiful dream, I At Grlndstone Island, Sept 9. str Mokta, deen, for Windsor; McClure, for Charlotte-1 arxjivja«.

,«^i»^sSSrtS s ftrirsifttux sgfw ft - — -
the t=ts are «mmheticable and H* ^ from && OlenrOka.^ from Jmnaica; for Tra-

SLt r»»aw. Z I der?ht sZe^rwelo not get ^^Гт^сЖе1! A oleaped lue,- sept 7, .at .«.25. ion 5L30.
SLwSS® W”th ^ Chldl8tg^d h^lv« ta tto’Icqutoitiôn^XÜh вд- I t™ return *Ш’ 40 land a 8,Ck man' “a C,eare(l At New York, Sept 7, sch Romeo, for St I NOTICE TO MARINERS.

tbosqUfr Whom we have sai ^ ^ , that ffioney will m^e St-^ohns^ 'tsw YORK. Sept 7-Cld. str Si.vta, for £
ixl^ht. ____ 1 us happy, and in this we are almost 1 F , pro patrla# from gt Pierre, Miq; ' bârk 1 Halifax and St Johns, NF; sch Romeo, for | a|K)Ut і . іщ, light vessel No. 66 will; be

. атд. » always disappointed. One cannot say I B^to, from Ayr, Scotland; sch Thalia, from I StJohn. rrnsuml- temporarily withdrawn from her elation,
WITH LOVE FOR ] of the rich that they are the happiest I Gloucester vl» Liverpool, NS (in quarantine j _NBW Y(^& Sqpt ^ld^,htu|tr^yps?“ about 14 miles' SW. by <rom AsA Шр. _,„vr_

„ love «etMT. Goa «.A4» k“’ Li?«.”ZÏÏ™!’rm"lL“$23l- “Ж Щ ш.р, .Д Мої., в!„„, «“ ЖШ HALIFAX, Sept іг.-tL HberM

ІЬіІШіІІШ ЩШзШЗгг?;
: own ’lifr* Sc thoroughly h I account. It depends niore on the men I . ’bark Bereagliere, from Cape Tofra;l. for Windsor, N S. whistle with - the ваще characteristics a* election. The ticket consists of J. J-

mâtterà and you Wilt belp the 1and spiritual attitude of the sdul l gcbyRUth м Martin, from Boston for Banks] Sailed. that on light vessel No. 66, viz., blasts- of 6 Stewart, editor of the Halifax Herald;

in ooi _ nrosrress toward the I than on a well filled pocketbook. There I (for ice). v ' _ " ' , 1 Prom gaVannah Sept 6 sch Alice Brad- seconds’ duration, separated by. . Aid. x Д. B.' Cfroeby; merchant, andl̂^dSePS society! we were p, mlaerable rlch men and there are  ̂ ^S.^h. Fbo^^hw- J’ £ l.W £ДДЖ 0-^-1. M. D.
rt^ntended to be like drops of 1”*“ I enviable poor men. In the last anajy- I New York; Blomidon. for Calais; | ,„?тьт JonwMrt, Sept 6, sch Mary Curtis. No, »uH -feeiier' tn • large vdiite ————i—— 
f ™ 80 milted as to be Inüte- j 8]a that something which we call ter J schs Magnet, tor _S(_ Andrews; Btb, ach I k . ^’ash. Sept 8, ship 6al- letters'on ea6h ride, жай “К,", also іn ■ НШ Щ-Н^ЕРТ HOME.
rtnlSU one ftom another, but like llgton, wfth_ lte uplifting thoughts and Trader for Calais; Gypmmr Empress, 'tor I c]^ ^elffromT^oWie tSr MéU «n аЖ ,

Î^hs^t sand on the. seashore, close j it8 aspiring hopes, is the only source of New gept ll, sch R S Graham, tor beprp^ sept 7—Sid sch EL ^d^te steam whtole between the m$U,' The u'nfortunafe- woodboat НарРУ

Sag- £тяяди afe» ». a ««»; ^maah, Lwrt*'^2 Mysr

your ow , , t of all legseme to ] M money giving, I should put into hiB I ’Rent 9, sch Arona, W Wish-I Laura, and Bonnie Doohe, latter was ordtrea that the two buoys. establfs^d > khove tW-woodlWat left th?

fFZ-EStbu iS «йКдаж
b.«І алвдк’-да'іЯігглиг smg&^гйгияг*йв T ^

ішявйаа&аш. «s » », sftk -* 1 «в** 2» sas^ «flEfiS w«i«. mwa sr * н“да
. ’jand ab a consequence J better for my stay here. I cannot for I щШигеї, Sept U, atr Wa, from Phila-1 from St John. , _ placed in Р°вШоп-_______ - -IM»! 1 tmLatedTauaTf \heytr^ed my help J de^h ншаЬого, Sept H, sch éerbert EI cott^to]3'^^Haven; M Jbdd. to^Pravl- craMPS, ' СЯОГІЙЙА/ЇЙАЙкмаІА ll.-^ге

Bût tBè Conflict вйоШа oe - 1 „v ’ii t,ave u. Uved In j an I saute, from Gloucester. I deuce; В Waterman, tor-Nantackef. _ . -її Summer Complaints In Child- out at midnight in the paint sn Plb a ^^r^here0 ІАatmosphere of charity, of kindline^to- Sailed. GS, ^ ren and А^

all the truth tnere ^B,^ __,.М„Л І -..о-л ,h« fsnltv and evert the criminal ] ілтттяайвв. Sent 9—Sid.(str -ManUnearl From New .York, Sept 9, sch Atrato, for ler*B Blackberry Cordial. Always re- building. Damage, »5,«№, stoo
Liverpool. NS. -a " < < - o liable; At all dealers at 25 cents. ons and carriages.

From City Island, Sept 9, scbs Annie А Иаше’ "
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THREE SERMONS. àWhat is /:

By the Rev. Dr. George H. Hepworth.
(New York Herald.)
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Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is . a 
harmless substitute for СаЖют ОП, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Strops. It contains neither Opimn, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant.

' Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoriix cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency5, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
th» Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children's 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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M Castoria Is so well adapted to ch.’dree 

that I recommend it a* superior to any pro
scription known to me.”

H. A. ARCHER, M. D. Brooklyn, .

•* Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
-»t its good cfltct upon their children.”

Dr. G. .C. Osgood. Lowell, Man.
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MARRIAGES

LAWTON-NIXGN,—In this city, on Sept. 
12th, I960, by the Rev. Wm. Penna,
William Lawton to May Nixon, both or 
this city.

MARR-STAEFORD—On September 9th, at 
the residence of the bride, St. Martins, N. 
B„ by the R6v. Alfred Bareham, George 
Albert Harr to BXhel May, youngest 
daughter of William Stafford.

McINERNEY-FURLONG-At the Free Bap
tist parsonage, Victoria street, on Sept. 
5, by Rev. David Long, Albert E. Mcln- 
erney of St.1 John and E9Um Ray Furlong 
of Shannon, Queens Co.

SHÜNAMON-LISBLY—At the Methodist 
parsonage, 247 Queen square, on September 
10th, by Rev. R. W. Wecfôall, Charles H. 
Shttnamon of HaUfax, Nova Sfcotla, to 
Emma Lisely of the same place.

WINTER SLATER.—On Sept. 11th, by the 
Rev. George Steel, Frank. Bennett Winter 
to Miss Auyuata Slater, both of this city.
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the soCOX—In this city, on Sept 11th, William J. 
Cox, aged 46 years, leaving a beloved wife 
and two children to mourn their sad be
reavement.

KNOWLES.—On Sept 10th, at his son’s re-
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on hls way to, 
ings to the Duh 

At 11.45 the g< 
and at 12.30 fr< 
announced that 
ess were landir 
in their launch I 
ing on the spe< 
wharf, where і 
H. M. 9. Greece 
to receive then* 

Having a seen* 
t ing from the pd 

route of the rd 
carpeted hoard 
to the street eni 
awaited them, 
was covered Hid 
gangway in md 
lined with mem 
portion of the j 
rial landing wd 
being that tonnj 
office of the ad 
part men t and 1 
on both sides. 
THE DECORJ

ms-
sidence, Walter Knowles, 62 St. Patrick 
street, Mnrmaduke Knowles, in his 91th
yeertШ

—Boston papers please çopy.
SEfiLEY—In this city Mi Sept. 9tfc, Mary 

A., beloved wife of Bènj. Seeley, aged Tl 
. years.
WARING.—On Sept 12th, at Hampton Vil

lage, Donald Durkee„ only child of Rev. 
Mrs. H. F. Waring, at the age of 16

weeks* - ■ i^r.ri- .wb'i,; ______

:

■

іand;--r

t-
FREDERICTON. !

FREDERICTON, Sept. 12,—The gov
ernment dredge has excavated an 11 
foot deep channel at dead low water

: '

I
■ і-

In 5;.і BUENOS AYRES, Sept. 5. — Ard, bark 
Sch "Maggie Miller, 92, McLean, for Ston-1 Addle Morrill, from Portland (not previous-

ington, Conn. ______
Sch Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, Barnes, 

for City Island f o. ■ >

і • .
і

A -two mile timber berth situated on 
Little Rtvpr, Sunbury county, above 
Fork Brook, was sold at the crown 
land office yesterday to Howard Hol
land at 28- per. mll£.

As soon as • 
bad entered tl 
procession got 
men-t House, 
led the way, і 
twenty-five yi 
guard of the ei 
troopers and oj

Ш ■
FROM THE FAR NORTH.

CHRISTIANA, Sept. 12.—A message, 
dated Aug; IS, and received by way of 
Hammerteat, from Evelyn B. Baldwin, 
head of the Baldwin-Zelgler North 
Pole expedition, says:

“America, latitude 78; longitude, 38. 
Seeking passage northward through 
Ice. All welt.”
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